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STATION COUNCIL.

The more effectually to carry forward the lines of work contem·
plated in the Act, as indicated by the regulations of the Depart
ment of Agriculture of the Federal CO\·emmelll, the Board of Re·
gents has created a Station Council, consisting of the President of
the University, the Professor of Agriculture, the Professor ofCh-
il Engineering, the Professor of Botany, the Prof~sor of Biology,
the Professor of Chemistry, and the Instructor of Ph)·sics.

The pro,-in('e of the Station Council is to pro"ide the Director
of the Experinlellt Station with the sen-ices of experts in the ":1
rious lines of scientific im'estig:ltioD, and to enlist in the exreri
mental work the active and cordial co-operation of the scientific
department" of the Lui,·er"itr.

In the publications of the Station each member of the Council
is respo"<;ible only for the matter that appears under his name.

STATION STAFF.

The experimental work of the station is prosecuted br the Sta·
tion Staff, coll<;isting of the follo";lIg officers and profes~rsofthe
l"ui"ersity:

F. B. Cault Director.
...... .. Agriculturist.
John E. Ostrander Irrigation Engineer.
Charles \Iv". ~lcCurdr _ Chemist.
Louis F. Henderson Botanist.
John ~1. Aldrich Entomologist.
John E. Bonebright :\Ieteorologisl.
Fred A. Huntley Horticulturist.

The publications of the Experiment Station are sent free to all
who desire them.

The StatiOll Staff will gladly answer all questions pertaining to
Agricnltural, Horticultural and other Idaho interests that have
come within the ob:;eT\'alions or ill\'estigations of the members.

Address all communications to the

DIRECTOR EXPERimENT STATION,
University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho.
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the University, the Professor of Agriculture, the Professor of Ciy
il Engineering, the Professor of Botany, the Professor of Biology,
the Professor of Chemistry l and the Instructor of Physics.

The provinc~ of the Station Council is to provide the Director
of the Experiment Station with the services of experts in the va
rious lines of scientific investigation, and to enlist in the experi
mental work the active and cordial co-operation of the scientific
departments of the University.

In the publications of the Station each member of the Council
is responsible only for the matter that appears under his name.

STATION STAFF.

The experimental 'York of the station is prosecuted by the Sta
tion Staff, consisting -of the following officers and professors of the
University :
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. . - Agriculturist.
John E. Ostrander Irrigation Engineer.
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Louis F. Henderson Botanist.
John M. Aldrich Entomologist.
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Fred A. Huntley Horticulturist.

The publications of the Experiment Station are sent free to all
who desire them.

The Station Staff will gladly answer all questions pertaining to
Agricultural, Horticultural and other Idaho interests that haye
come within the observations or investigations of the members.

Address all communications to the

DIRECTOR EXPERIMENT STATION,
University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho.
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IDAHO AGRlCULTURE:

DESCRIPTIVE AND EXPERIMENTAL.

By ClI.-\S. P. Fox, .-Igricllllilrisi.

htirodudiOlI.

Before presenting the subject matter of these Bulletins a few
explanations for their delay are due to tbose interested.

The organization of the Agricultural Dh-ision of the Station
a~d the prosecution of ils legitimate scope of work has been at
teuded with m.:my difficulties.

In the first place the nature ortbe work needed had first to be
determined. and then fitted to the CQII\'eniences at hand. Then
came the battle with the elements tbat did nOt alwars lea\'e the
\;ctory with us: ulllooked for obstacles ha,'e sometimes checked
the work. These drawb:lcks go hand ill band with Station
work and must -be uC'Cepted as the inevitable.

The object of our Station work should be 110t to follow the foot
steps of others but to direet its energies towards solving questions
that are closely related to the people of its OWIl state.

While the work of an Experiment Station is intended to be ed
ucational, yet there is a wide difference between the fUllctions of
an Experiment Station and those of all Agricultural College.
The duties of tile former areexperimelltation and establishment of
facts by actual ill\·estigatioll.

The work of lhe Agricultural College is to present these data to

l



IDAHO AGRICULTURE:

DESCRIPTIVE AND EXPERIMENTAL.

By CRAS. P. Fox, Agriculturist.

/ntrodudion.

Before presenting the ubject matter of these Bulletins a few
explanations for their delay are due to those interested.

The organization of the Agricultural Division of the Station
and the prosecution of its legitimate scope of work has been at
tended with many difficulties.

In the first place the nature of the work needed had first to be
determined, and then fitted to the conveniences at hand. Then
came the battle with the elements that did not always leave the
victory with us; unlooked for obstacles have sometimes checked
the work. These drawbacks go hand in hand with Station
work and m.ii~t~be accepted as the inevitable.

The object ?f our Station work should be not to follow the foot
steps of others but to direct its energies towards solving questions
that are closely relate4 to the people of its own state.

While the work of an Experiment Station is intended to be ed
ucational, yet there is a wide difference between the functions of
an Experiment Station and those of an Agricultural College.
The duties of the former are experimentation and establishment of
facts by actual investigation.

The work of the Agricultural College is to present these data to
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its students. 'I'he resuhs from Station work are secured only by
boor extending o\'er a series of years. :\[uch of the work mast
be repeated again and again in order to eliminate errors, corrob

orate or disprm"e resulL'i. This is not accomplished ill a moment.
The a,-enue of dissemination of the results of station wor).: i"

the "Bulletin." This publication is for free distribution among
the inteTe3ted cit:zel1s of the state.

Sec. 2, of the Hatch Act. defines the work of the Experiment
St:atioll a" Origilldl hn-estigat:ons along the se,-eral lines of agri
cultural husbandry.

\\'hlt the work of the Station clearly defined it does 110\ seem
consistent to issue bulletin'! wholly upon theoretical subje<:lS with
out a backing of faclS Couuded UpOIl actual work.

SiuceJlIly, 1893. w(: h:lSe elldea\'ored to collect together alld
\'erirr by actual field work racts concerning the agricultural crops
orthe state.

I..ogically the first thing to be dOlle in a country as new 11<; this

state, is to find o~t (I) What will grow? and (2) How to grow?
To am\'e at definite conclusions concerning the first question

has been our main effort. Ollr work ill this direction has been
slightlr hindered by lack or land at the central stalion. The Uni
versity c:lmp~s tur-:ed out to be '1llsuitable for experimental work
on account of limited area and soil not being of uniform quality.

While the funds at th~ disposal of this division ha\'e been am,

pie to conduct the work if concentrated at one point, ret when it
came to di\;sion \\;th the three sub-stations the amount to run
each was whollr inadequate to get the best re,mlts.

IDAHO.

A. IJtscripli,~.

It is ill order to preface tbe first Bulletin of the Agricultural
Divisioll of this Station with a short de,;cription of the state, and
the natural conditions ltllder which these results IUl\'e been ob
tained.
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its students. The results from Station work are secured only by
labor extending over a series of years. Much of the work must
be repeated again and again in order to eliminate errors, corrob

orate or disprove results. This is not accomplished in a moment.
The avenue of dissemination of the results of station work i~

the "Bulletin." This publication is for free distribution among
the interested citizens of the state.

Sec. 2, of the Hatch Act, defines the work of the Experiment

Station as original investigations along the several lines of agri
cultural husbandry.

Vlith the work of the Station clearly defined it does not seem

consistent to issu~ bulletins wholly upon theoretical subjects with
out a backing of facts founded upon actual work.

Since July, 1893, we have endeavored to collect together and
verify by actual field work facts concerning the agricultural, crops
of the state.

Logically the fir;:,t thing to be done in a country as new as this
state, i to find out (1) What will grow? and (2) How to grow?

To arrive at definite conclusions concerning the fiet question
has been our main effort. Our work in this direction ha been

slightly hindered by lack of land at the central station. The Uni
ver ity campus turned out to be unsuitable for experimental work
on account of limited area and soil not being of uniform quality.

vVhile the funds at th~ disposal of this division have been am
ple to conduct the work if concentrated at one point, yet when it
came to division with the three sub-stations the amount to run
each was wholly inadequate to get the best results.

IDAHO.
A. Descriptive.

It is in order to preface the :first Bulletin of the Agricultural
Division of this Station with a short description of the state, and
the natural conditions under which these results have been ob
tained.
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':I'his step is, in fact, made necessary by the nature of the duties
of this office. '1'9 this office come the mallY letters of inquiry
from citizens of the older state3 asking about home.... in Idaho.
This state has 110 Board of Agriculture to look after such matters;
we ba,-e no long list of documents descripti\'e of the resources of
tbe state for refere:lC'e. Each request for information must be 3n

swered illdi,·idllally. In order to reduce the work of the office
we add this short sketch of Idaho.

The general outline of the state is triangular. Geographically
speaking, Idaho lies approximately between tbe .purl and 49th
parallels. :s'orth, and is included within tbe 111·-117" of longi
tude, We"t. The boundaries are the British possessions on the
Xortb; :\IOllt3113 and Wyoming (portion) OIl tbe East; Cub and

Xevada 011 the South; Oregon and \\-ashington on the West.
The width of the state at its nortllem boundary (p:1n handle) is
about 50 mil~3_ Tee extreme width is 300 miles. The airline
distance between the extremes of the st3te is close to 600 miles.
To reach these points by rail one has to tra,-e1 about 800 miles.
This extra distance is due to the railroads following the ,-alleys.
..\. spur of the B:tter Root )lo:.llItains runs across the state and di
":des it it into Xorth and SOLlth Idaho. This barr;er pre"ents
direct railroad conuection b~twe211 the two sections. 'rbe area of
the state is about 87000 square miles or 55,680,000 acres.

\\'hen compared with other states it will be seen that our state
is about one-third as large as Texas and one-half as large as Cal
ifornia. It is larger than tbe combined areas of \Yest Virginia,
}'larylnnd, Vermont, New Hamp3hire, Massachusetts, New Jer
sey, Connecticut, Delaware and Rhode Island. It will make two
states the size of Ohio. It is se\'enty-!i"e times larger than
Rhode Island. The lauded area of the state is divided as follows:

Sixteen million acres of agricultural land. Two-thirds of tbis
is ill the arid belt.

Twenty million acres of grazing land. A portion of this class
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This step is, in fact, made necessary by the nature of the duties
of this office. 1'<;> this office come the many letters of inquiry
from citizens of the older states asking about homes in Idaho.
This state has no Board of Agriculture to look after such matters;
we have no long list of documents descriptive of the resources of
the state for reference. Each request for information must be an
swered individually. In order to reduce the work of the office
we add this short sketch of Idaho.

The general outline of the state is triangular. Geographically
speaking, Idaho lies approximately between the 42nd and 49th
parallels, orth, and is included within the III

o
-II7° of longi

tude, West. The boundaries are the British possessions on the
North; Montana and Wyoming (portion) on the East; Utah and
Nevada on the South; Oregon and Washington on the West.
The width of the state at its nortliern boundary (pan handle) is
about 50 miles. The extreme width is 300 miles. The airline
distance between the extremes of the state is close to 600 miles.
To reach these pojnts by rail one has to travel about 800 miles.
This extra distance is due to the railroads following the valleys.
A spur of the Bitter Root Mountains runs across the state and di
vides it it into North and South Idaho. This barrler prevents
direct railroad connection between the two sections. The area of
the state is about 87000 square miles or 55,680,000 acres.

When compared with other states it will be seen that our state
is about one-third as large as Texas and one-half as large as Cal
ifornia. It is larger than the combined areas of West Virginia,
Maryland, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jer
sey, Connecticut, Delaware and Rhode Island. It will make two
states the size of Ohio. It is seventy-five times larger than
Rhode Island. The landed area of the state is divided as follows:

Sixteen million acres of agricultural land. Two-thirds of this
is in the arid belt.

Twenty million acres of grazing land. A portion of this class
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will, when necessity demands. make land suitable for ordinary
farming.

Ten millioll acres of forest land (mostlr mountain and foothill
land). A large portion of this land will make second class farm
ing land when cleared.

Eight million acres ofmoulltain (not CQ\'ered with forest) and
Inya-bed land. This is practically worthless for agricult\IT31 put
poses.

(0) Historical.

What is now within the limits of Idaho was originally inhabit
ed by numerous b,'lIlds of Indians. Among the principal tribes
were the Spok3nc<;. !'ez Perces, Sho~bones. Blackfoot. etc.
These were the inhabitants found by the daring explorers. Lewis
and Ciarke ill the early part of the present celltUI')'. It is quite
possible that these were the first white men that set foot all Ida
ho !'oil. Then ClIme the traders and trappers, followed by the
miss;ollaries Whitman and Spaulding.

The discoyery of rich gold fields in the sixties attracted great
numbers of miner.,;. mally of whom yet remain. Since the early
eighlies immigrants from the older Mates ha,-e sought homes on the
f..:ttile farms of Idaho.

Idaho was organized into a territory ~1arch 13th. 1863. LOuder
this Act parts of Washington, Dakota and Xehraska were in
cluded. In 1868 the area of the territory was reduc~ by the cre
ation of the new territories of Montana and \\'yoming.

Idaho became a state July 3rd, 1890. At presem the state is
di"ided into twenty-one counties as follows:

Ada, Banllock. Bingham, Bea.r Lake. Blaine. Boise, Canyon,
Cassia, Custer. Elmore. Fremont. Idaho, Kootenai. Latah, Lem
hi, Lincoln. Nez Perce, Oneida, Owyhee. Sho:;holle and \Vash
illgton.
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will, when necessity demands, make land suitable for ordinary
farming.

Ten million acres of forest land (mostly mountain and foothill
land). A large portion of this land will make second class farm
ing hmd when cleared.

Eight million acres of mountain (not covered with forest) and
lava-bed land. Thi is practically worthless for- agricultural pur
poses.

(a) Historical.

vVhat is now within the limits of Idaho was originally inhabit
ed by numero' s bands of Indians. Among the principal tribe
were the Spokanes, ez Perces, ~hoshones, Blackfoot, etc.
These were the inhabitants found by the daring explorer, Lewis
and Clarke in the early part of the pre ent century. It i quite
po s'ble that the e were the fir t white men that set foot on Ida
ho ~oi1. Then came the trader and trapper, followed by the
mi ionaries-Whitman and Spaulding.

The discovery of rich gold fields in the sixtie attracted great
number of miners, many of whom yet remain. Since the early
eightie immigrant from the older states have ought home on the
f, 'rtile farm of Idaho.

Idaho was organized into a territory March 13th, 1863. Under
thi ct parts of Washington, Dakota and ebraska were in
cluded. In 1868 the area of the territory was reduc~d by the cre
ation of the new territories of Montana and Wyoming.

Idaho became a tate July 3rd, 1890. At present the state is
divided into twenty-one counties as follows:

Ada, Bannock, Bingham, Bear Lake, Blaine, Boise, Canyon,
Cas ia, Custer, Elmore, Fremont, Idaho, Kootenai, Latah, Lem
hi, Lincoln, ez Perce, Oneida, Owyhee, Shoshone and Wash
ington.
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ADA.

Central. Created 1864-. Kamed in honor of Miss Ada Riggs.
Are" 1500 square miles. Popalatioll 12000. Principal indus
tries are fruit [arming, sheep rnising. 311,d mining. All crops are
grown br irrigation. Largest ,'alleys are those of Boise riyer,

Indian and :\lasol1 creek.., Outside 01 the ,-allers the land be

longs to the mesa class.
The ,'alley and bench lands are well adapted to fruit culture.

This is one of the largest apple producing counties of tbe states.
The acreage of peaches, aprirots. and prunes is also important.

Boise is the county seat, and capital oftbe state. It is also the
largest city in the state. It is situated at the terminus of a

branch line of the l". P. system, connecting with the main line at

Xampa in Canyon county.

HASSOCK.

Southem. Created from Bingham :\larch 6th., 1893. Xamed

from a tribe of Indian,>. Area about 5000 square miles. Popu
lation jOOO. Large part of county is CO\'ercd by the Fort
Hall or Bannock Indian Agency. Surface is rather rough. The
valley soils are gm\·elly. Me.."'a soils do not differ from those
found in similar sections. Largest streams are Bear and
Port Neuf Rivers. At and around Soda Springs are many mineral

springs.
Stock raising is the most important agricultural pursuit. Gen

eral fanning is carried on under ordinary irrigation me[bods. Fruit
culture has not ad\'allced much.

Poca[ello is lhe county seat. It is on tbe main line of the
Union l>llcific, and also COnnected with Butte and other Montana
points by the Utah Northem R. R. McCammon is a promising
railro.'ld tOW1l. Soda Springs is a summer resort.

BOISt:.

\Vest Central. Created 1863. Name is from the french, mean
ing woods or forest. Area 4000 square miles. Population 5000.
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AnA.

Central. Created 1864. Named in honor of Miss Ada Riggs.
Area 15°0 square miles. Popalation 12000. Principal indus
tries are fruit farming, sheep raising, and mining. All crops are
grown by irrigation. Largest valleys are those of Boise river,
Indian and. Mason creeks. Outside of the valleys the land be

longs to the mesa class.
The valley and bench lands are well adapted to fruit culture.

This is one of the largest apple producing counties of the states.
The acreage of peaches, apricots, and prunes is also important.

Boise is the county seat, and capital of the state. It is also the
largest city in the state. It is situated at the terminus of a
branch line of the U. P. system, connecting with the main line at

Nampa in Canyon county.

BANNOCK.

Southern. Created from Bingham March 6th, 1893. Named
from a tribe of Indians. Area about 5000 square miles. Popu
lation 7000. Large part of county is covered by the Fort
Hall or Bannock Indian Agency. Surface is rather rough. The
yalley soils are gravelly. Mesa soils do not differ from those
found in similar sections. Largest streams are Bear and
Port Neuf Rivers. At and around Soda Springs are many mineral

springs.
Stock raising is the most important agricultural pursuit. Gen

eral farming is carried on under ordinary irrigation methods. Fruit

culture has not advanced much.
Pocatello is the county seat. It is on the main line of the

Union Pacific, and also connected with Butte and other Montana
points by the Utah Northern R. R. McCammon is a promising
railroad town. Soda Springs is a summer resort.

BOISE.

West Central. Created 1863. Name is from the French, mean
ing woods or forest. Area 4°00 square miles. Population 5000.
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Mining and stock raising are largest industries. General farming
is curied 011 in the ,"alleys. Summer range for sheep is good.
Largest Ti,"er is the Payette. Plenty of limber is found ill the

mountains. Prospects for coal in neigbborhood of Horseshoe
Bend are reported as excellent.

Idaho City is the county seat. It is thirty miles from Boise
Cit)'; connected by stage line.

BIl'GlIA.:U_

Soutbeastern. Area 3CN)() square miles. Population 50CK>.
General farming i.s carried on extenskely _ Soils belong to first
and second, classes. Surface comparati,"ely leveL Large por
tiolls of COullty occupied by lava beds, desert and unsun"eyed
land. ~Iost important ri'"er is tbe Snake. Fanning count!')"
well w3tered by numerous canals. The soil (much of it is ,"alley
soil,) being rather loose and s::mdy, is well adapted to the pro

duction of potatoes. Apples do very well. Blackfoot is the
county .seat. Idaho Falls is the leading commercial center. Both
towns are 011 tbe Utah Konbern R. R.

Southeastern. Kamed from Bear Lake, a large body of water
lying within its boundarie3. Area of COunty about 1100 square
miles. Population doS(' to 7000. Settled by Mormons.

Dairy farmillg and stock rAising are well developed. The soils
are of great variety. The altitude of the farms is nearly 6000
feet. ~Iuch of the water supply is taken from local mountain
streams. The irrigation works are owned by small companies of
filnner3. This method of saving and distributing water is said to
be perfectly satisfactory and economical.

The general sllrface of the greater part of Bear Ri"er vaney is
very level. ~Iuch of the land on each side oftlte stream, owing
to poor drainage, " covered with water a portion of the year.
For this reason the land is permitted to remain in meadow. 'rhe
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Mining and stock raising are largest industries. General farming
is c3.rried on in the valleys. Summer range for sheep is good.
Largest river is the Payette. Plenty of timber is found in the
mountains. Prospects for coal in neighborhood of Horseshoe
Bend are reported as excellent.

Idaho City is the county seat. It is thirty miles from Boise
City; connected by stage line.

BINGHAM.

Southeastern. Area 3000 square miles. Population 5000.

General farming is carried on extensively. Soils belong to first
and second, classes. Surface comparatively level. Large por
tions of county occupied by lava beds, desert and unsurveyed
land. Most important river is the Snake. Farming country
well watered by numerous canals. The soil (much of it is valley
soil,) being rather loose and sandy, is well adapted to the pro
duction of potatoes. Apples do very well. Blackfoot is the
county seat. Idaho Falls is the leading commercial center. Both
towns are on the Utah Northern R. R.

BEAR LAKE.

Southeastern. Named from, Bear Lake, a large body of water
lying within its boundarie3. Area of county about 1100 square
miles. Population close to 7000. Settled by Mormons.

Dairy farming and stock raising are well developed. The soils
are of great variety. The altitude of the farms is nearly 6000

feet. Much of the water supply is taken from local mountain
streams. The irrigation works are owned by small companies of
farmers. This method of saving and distributing water is said to
be perfectly satisfactory and economical.

The general surface of the greater part of Bear River valley is
very level. Much of the land on each side of the stream, owing
to poor drainage, ;, covered with water a portion of the year.
For this reason the land is permitted to remain in meadow. The
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boiled p:tTSllipi grated fine; after b~ating the mixture thoroughly,
drop it by spoonfuls into boiling fat, holding the spoon close to
the liquid before you venture to drop the rontenls. Ccok for
about fi\"e minutes and sen"c hot. There should be fat enough
to 800t the frineTs, and it should smoke b~fore they are dropped
in. (;\lis.'i Parion's Kitchen Comp:mioll. Ltstes & Lauriat. 1305t011.]

XXtlL PEPPERS.

Xol a certain crop in this section. Can
seasons if p1allt.<; are started in hot bed.

for egg plants.

be: grown ill favorable
Requirements same as

RES1'LTS:

,!fown,', 189~. The "Cayeune Long Red" (Yangl111) a small
red variety ripened its fruit. The large growing sorts did nol

mature fruil suitable for pickles.
Crop ill 1895 and 1896 did not mature Oil aceOl1l1t of frost.

/dlfl/() Falls. ., Djd I\ot mature. "
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boiled parsnip.:; grated fine; after b=ating the mixture thoroughly,
drop it by spoonfuls into boiling fat, holding the spoon close to
the liquid before you venture to drop the contents. Ccok for
about :five minutes and serve hot. There should be fat enough
to float the fritters, and it should smoke before they are dropped
in.-[Mis~ Parloa's Kitchen Companion. Este & Lauriat, Boston.]

XXIII.-PEPPERS.

Not a certain crop in this section. Can be grown in favorable
seasons if plants are started in hot bed. Requirements same as

for egg plants.

VAUGllK'S "'EET MOU~TAIN PEPPER.

RESULT:

lIIosco71'. 1894. The "Cayenne Long Red" (Vaughn) a mall
red yariety ripened its frLlit. The large growing sorts did not

mature fruit suitable for pickles.
Crop in 1895 and 1896 did not mature on account of fro t.

ldalzo Falls. "Did not mature."
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Nampa. Favorable report (rem this section. All yar;elie~

bore large quantities of green fruit suitable for use as pickles.

STt'FI'ED PEPI>ERS. -Requires to 6 green peppers, 3~ cup hot
steamed r.ce, ': cup cold cooked meat (cut in small dice), » cup
of stewed tomatoes (strained), I tablespoon melted butter and a
few drops of onion juice, ~lt and pepper. Cut off pieces from

~tetn ends of peppers. Remove seeds and partitions; par boil 8
minutes. I,'ill with rice, meal and bUller, wen mixed, and sea
soiled with onion juice, salt and pepper. Place in a pan, add olle
and one-half cups of water or stock, and bake forty-five miuutes
ill a modemte Q\'CI1. [Fannie EanneT, Boston Cooking School
Cook Book. Little, Browll & Co.]

~lANGo"s. Prepare as ill preceding recipe. Soak in strong
brine for two dn}'s; wash ill cold waler aud pack ill a jar. Pont
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Nampa. Favora1:Yle report frem this section. All varieti
bore large quantities of green fruit suitable for use as pickles.

STUFFED PEPPERS.- equires to 6 green p~ppers, % cup hot
steamed rice, 3Iz cup cold cooked meat (cut in small dice), 73 cup
of stewed tomatoes (strained), I tablespoon melted butter and a

few drops of onion juice, salt and pepper. Cut off pieces from

CORDINAL PEPPER.

stem ends of peppers. Remove seeds and partitions; par boil
minutes. Fill with rice, meat and butter, well mixed, and sea~

soned with onion juice, salt and pepper. Place in a pan, add one
and one-half cups of water or stock, and bake forty-five minutes
in a moderate oven.-[Fannie Earmer, Boston Cooking School
Cook Book. Little, Brown & Co.]

MANGOEs.-Prepare as in preceding recipe. Soak in strong
brine for two days; wash in cold water and pack in a jar. Pout
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o\"er them \·jnegaT boiled with cinnamon, mace, and nutmeg.
Stuff with pickled cabbage seasoned with mustard seed, root gin
ger, and mace. [Mrs. Henderson's. Practical Cookery, Harper
Bros.• New York.]

PBPPER SAt:cl::.-Is made by placing small green or red pep
pers in \;negar. After standing a few weeks filter the liquid.
The peppers may be washed and added to the clear liquid.

XXI\',- PARSLEY.

Desl'riptiu. A low herb with highly omamental foliage.
Lea\'es used for garnishing; roots and leaves used for flavoring
soups, etc.

Cu/lllr~. Sow sttd in well prepared seed bed. Iflate in season
or ill time of drouth soak the seed in warm water before sowing.
Cullh'ate during growing season. Pro,-irle a cm-ering of straw
before se\'ere frosts begin. The cO\"ering should be regulated by
the weather. A too hea,')' co\'ering in warm wet weather will
cause decay of the stems.

There are se,-eral ,·arieties. As far as 6a"orillg is concerned,
one ,-ariety is but little better than another. The ~Ioss Curled
has \'err handsome foliage.
PKAS.

Plant early ill seaSOIl. Soil should be of good quality. Dwarf
,·arieties are best. Distance between rows will depend upon ex
tent of plantation. For field crop TOWS shouid be about thirty
inches apart.

RESULTS;

MOSlOW. 1894-. Crop did nOt do well on account of drouth,
the soil being rather clayey, and on a south hillside. The largest
yielders were Marrowfat, Champion of England, Sterling, Alpha,
'1'al1 Grey Sugar and Dwarf Blue Imperial.

1895· Fifty-seven rows planted April131h. Se\'eralofthese
were duplicates. The earliest \-arieties were American \Vouder,
Premium Gem, and Sterling, (marketable on July [st.) Latest
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over them vinegar boiled with cinnamon, mace, and nutmeg.
Stuff with pickled cabbage seasoned with mustard seed, root gin
ger, and mace.-[Mrs. Henderson's, Practical Cookery, Harper
Bros., New York.]

PEPPER SAUCE.--Is made by placing small green or red pep
pers in vinegar. After standing a few weeks filter the liquid.
The peppers may be washed and added to the clear liquid.

XXIV.-PARSLEY.

Descriptive.-A low herb with highly ornamental foliage.
Leaves used for garnishing; roots and leaves used for flavoring
soups, etc.

Culture.-Sow seed in well prepared seed bed. If late in season
or in time of drouth soak the seed in warm water before sowing.
Cultivate during growing season. Provide a covering of straw
before seyere frosts begin. The covering should be regulated by
the weather. A too heavy covering in warm wet weather will
cause decay of the stems.

There are several varieties. As far as flavoring is concerned,
one variety is but little better than another. The Moss Curled
has very handsome foliage.
PEAS.

Plant early in eason. Soil should be of good quality. Dwarf
varieties are best. Distance between rows will depend upon ex
tent of plantation. For field crop rows shouid be about thirty
inches apart.

RESULTS:

Moscow. 1894. Crop did not do well on account of drouth,
the soil being rather clayey, and on a south hillside. The largest
yielders were Marrowfat, Champion of England, Sterling, Alpha,
Tall Grey Sugar and Dwarf Blue Imperial.

1895. Fifty-seven rows planted April 13th. Several of these
were duplicates. The earliest varieties were American Wonder,
Premium Gem, and Sterling, (marketable on July 1st.) Latest
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yanelles were Pride of the ~Iarl.:et. Duke of Albany. 'relegrnpb,
Champion of England, American Champion. McLean's A<I":1I1«:,
Canada Field, Blue Imperial. New Echo, Echo, Renown, Crey

Sugar, and Earll' Marrowfat. (marketable Aug 2<1.)

The largest yielders. based on weight of peas in pods were:
Bush Long Podded, :\lelting Sugar, Renown, Maud S, Blue Peter.

Sterling, Dwarf Champion. Dwarf Sugar. Stratagem, Little Cern,
American \\'onder. Horsford's :\Iarket Carden, Heroine, Pride of

the :\larket. Abul1d:mce. and First and Be;5t. The \'1lrieties in
this list are about equal. Some of the lowest yielders wereJuno.
:\IcLean's Adnmce. Blue Imperial and Lawton's Alpha.

Varieties yielding largest !lumber of pods from a single \'ine
were ~'elting Sugar. (150): Lawton's Alpha, (130); Blue Impe'
rial, (28.4); Canada Field, (200); :\lcLean's AdYanee, (1.42); Blue
Beauty, (120): :\ew Echo. (1641: and Champion of England,

(140)-
Longest "jne" wert produttd by Sterling. 5.5); Canada Field,

(5.2); and Saunders :\Iarrow, (5). The shortest ,-Utes were from.
:\[cLean's Little Cem, (1.60): Little Cem, (2): Blue Peter, (:LJ);
and Canada Field, (2.8),

18<)6. Kinety·four plat$ grown. The seed used was from
Idaho grown peas. (original seed from. Yaughn 1894 and LiYing
stall 1895,) and from Burpee, Philadelphia.

Earliul r~aricti~s. Figures indicate number of days to ]lToduce
green peas.

Burpee.s Extrn Early, (58): :\lllUd S. (58): Tom Thumh, (59);
Alaska, (58): (two years all Idaho soil,) Sterling, (62); Laxton's
Earliest of All, (60); and Wm. Hurst, (60).

Among the latest varieties were Shropshire Hero, (79); Juno,
(79); Abundance, (79); Champion of England, (77); Yorkshire
Hero, (77). Renown, (77); and Paragon, (77).

YtliLDS:

Hig/usl. Yield of dry peas from twenty feet of row. Canada
Field, (1094 grams): Royal Dwarf \\'hite :\[arrowfat, (1133 grams;)
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varieties were Pride of the Market, Duke of Albany, Telegraph)
Champion of England, American Champion, McLean's Advance,
Canada Field, Blue Imperial, ew Echo, Echo, Renown, Grey

ugar, and Early Marrowfat, (marketable Aug 2d.)
The largest yielders, based on weight of peas in pods were:

Bush Long Podded, Melting Sugar, Renown, Maud S, Blue Peter,
Sterling, Dwarf Champion, Dwarf Sugar, Stratagem, Little Gem,
American Wonder, Horsford's Market Garden, Heroine, Pride of
the Market, Abundance, and First and Be3t. The varieties in
this list are about equal. Some of the lowest yielders wereJuno,
McLean's Advance, Blue Imperial and Lawton's Alpha.

Varieties yielding largest number of pods from a single vine
were Melting Sugar, (ISO); Lawton's Alpha, (130); Blue Impe
rial, (284); Canada Field, (200); McLean's Advance, (142); Blue
Beauty, (120); New Echo. (164); and Champion of England,

(140 ).

Longest vines were produced by Sterling, (S. S); Canada Field,
(S.2); and Saunders Marrow, (S). The shortest "ines were from
McLean's Little Gem, (1.60); Little Gem, (2); Blue Peter, (2.3);
and Canada Field, (2.8).

1896. inety-four plats grO\Vl1. The seed used was from
Idaho grown peas, (original seed from Vaughn 1894 and Living
ston I89S,) and from Burpee, Philadelphia.

Earliest Varieties. Figures indicate number of days to produce
green peas.

Burpees Extra Early, (S8); Maud S, (S8); Tom Thumb, (S9);
Alaska, (S8); (two years on Idaho soil,) Sterling, (62); Laxton's
Earliest of All, (60); and Wm. Hurst, (60).

Among the latest varieties were Shropshire Hero, (79); Juno,
(79); Abundance, (79); Champion of England, (77); Yorkshire
Hero, (77). Renown, (77); and Paragon, (77)·

YIELDS:

Highest.-Yield of dry peas from twenty feet of row. Canada
Field, (1094 grams) . Royal Dwarf White Marrowfat, (1133 grams;)
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OwnrrBlue fmperial, (1024- grams)' Burpee's Profusion, (ro2S

grams).

!.(r.,'('sl. Bishop Long Podded. (581 grams); Telegraph, (4-05
grams); Little Gem, (639 grams); American Champion (6S[

grams).

X. B. An ounce is equal to about 30 gums.
H"IGIIT 01' VISI\$ [in inches].

Talkst. Sander's ~Iarrow. (55): Royal Dwarf:\[arrowfat.(so);
Telegraph. (.t~); 1.:lw',ou's :;'lpha, -18): Duke of Alb:my (.tli);

aud Cb Impion of England. (48).

SluJrksl . •\merican Wonder (16\; Wimam Hurst. (q); Xotts

Excehior. (16): Tom T~umb. I"'); Premium Gem, (::!o); and

Burpee's Quality (tOl.

(;r'l1Igtiill~. 1:0)95. Cmp planted :\lay 15th... Twentr·eignt
\"anet:e~ grown The following varieties are reported 3'i very
g<X>d: Duke of Alb::my, .\mzrican Ch:lmp:oll. Ho~ford's :\Iarket
Garden, .\bullda~lce, Telephone. Telegraph and ),Ielting S~lgar.

Earliest va~ietie; were Fir,t in the ),[arket. American \\"Ollder.
Fi~t :md IJe;t••\Ia....ka. a:ld Dwarf Sugar. The-..e were re:tdy
for ~he tD.3rket by july 22d.

The btest ,·ariet;e.s were )'Ielting Sugar, American Champion,
E"erbearing and Pride of the ),[arket lAug. 3 to 6.)

L.'1rgest yielders were. ),Ielting Sugar, First in the ),Iarket, Par~

agoll. Dwarf Sugar and Champion of England.

Iduho Falls, 1895. Thirty-one varieties grown, Planted

April2:2d.
Earlie.,t "arieties were, Alaska, ),IcLean's Little Gem, First in

),Iarket, First and Be.;t, Ex. Ea. Premium Gem, New june, and

Blue Beauty (june 28th to July 4th.)
Latest varieties were, Sterling, Telegraph, Tall Sugar, Hors

ford's )'Iarket Carden, Stratagem and Everbearing.
Largest yielders were, Champion of England, American Cham

pion, Alaska, Blue Beauty. ),Ieltiug Sugar aud Heroine,
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Dwarf Blue Imperial, (1024 grams); Burpee's Profusion, ( 1025

grams).

Lowest.~BishopLong Podded, (581 grams); Telegraph, (405

grams); Little Gem, (639 grams); American Champion (65 1

grams) .
. B, An ounce is equal to about 30 grams,

HEIGHT OF VINES [in inches].

Tallest. Sander's Marrow, (55); Royal Dwarf Marrowfat, (50);
Telegraph, (48); Lawton's Alpha, (48); Duke of Albany (48);

and Champion of England, (48).

SllOrtest. -American Wonder, (16); WilHam Hurst, (r4); N ott
Excel ior, (16); Tom Thumb, (1 ); Premium Gem, (20); and

Burpee's Quality, (20),

Grancreville. 1~95. Cr p planted May 15th. Twenty-eignt
\'arietie grown. The following -varieties are reported a very
good: Duke of Albany, American Champion, Horsford's Market
Garden, Abundan e, Telephone, Telegraph and :Ylelting Sugar.

Earliest varietie3 were Fint in the Market, American \Vonder,
Fir t and Best,. Alaska, and Dwarf Sugar. These were ready

for the market by July 22d.
The latest varieties were Melting Sugar, American Champion,

Everbearing and Pride of the Market (Aug. 3 to 6.)
Largest yielders were, Melting Sugar, First in the Market f Par4

agon, Dwarf Sugar and Champion of England.

Idalzo j"1alls. 1895. Thirty-one varieties grown, Planted

April 22d.
Earliest varieties were, Alaska, McLean's Little Gem, Fir t in

Market, First and Best, Ex. Ea. Premium Gem, ew June, and

Blne Beauty (June 28th to July 4th.)
Latest varieties were, Sterling, Telegraph, Tall Sugar, Hors

ford's Market Garden, Stratagem and Everbearing.
Largest yielders were, Champion of England, American Cham4

pion, Alaska, Blue Beauty, Melting Sugar and Heroine.
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1896. l)1anted April 28th, 8 varieties grown. Alaska and

.I\bulldallce were earliest. Champion of England, Alaska 311d
Sterling were largest yielders.

Conditions suited for growth of the crop, yield, ~le and quality
good. Any ,-ariety does well, but for general use. Alaska, Abun
dance, Champio:l of Englund and Hor",ford's Market Garden are
recommended.

Xampa. "en "arieties grown ill 189~; thirty \'"::J.riet:e;; in 1895.

and three ""Tieties in IS96. The best \"arieties are about the
same as at the other stations. The yield 011 all \'arieties is low

P;'RHE 0: p!£.\s. One pillt 0[00;'100 peas. one oz. of butter,

0111.' table-·..poon of cream. pepper and 'ialt. Rub the ~as through
a sie,'e. return them to tit.;; s,,'H1cepnu with the rotter, etc, and !<tir
o,-er the fire nul:! q':ite hoI. [Amy G. Richards, Cookery, E.
Renouf. ::\tOIl~-e-J.I.]

XX\',- POT.\TO":''''

'fhi", ,"eRetah!e jo,; 01 .\mel:f'.lll or's-in. C~lti\'ated by the In
dian", Ilt the tim of di~(,()"ery by Cohmlns. E,;dently intro·
duced into Europe hy Spalli,.h a:ld Engr..;h tS35 15SS. Culti
,"ated for the luber,., Proplilgated by the tt1b~r,;" Xe\\' ,-arieties
are obtJ.ined by planting the seeds 'potato hall,.;.)

Cullllr~, The ;;oil should be felt:k yet an exce"-,, of llilroRen
will tend to produce a large growth of dne rather than tub~rs.

Roo~ crops, as a nile, require con..idemhle potash. Soil must ~
put ill good condition by proper culth'ation, This will require
judgment in plowing ami culti,'aliug" Rows should be three
feet apart. The crop will require lots of moisture. To attain
tbis or at least to retain the supply already in the soil the furrows
~hol1ld be deep. Drop the tubers at proper distance apart, and
co,'er wilh three to four inche.; of soil. As the seasoll ad\'ances
and the yOllng plants appear add more earth. In this mallner
the furrow is gradually filled.

Best results are obtained by plaming Olle or two eyes ill a hilI.
If the seed polato is larRe cut so as to gi\"e the eye as large 11
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1896. Planted April 28th, 8 varieties grown. Alas ya and
bundance were earliest. Champion -of England, Alaska and

terling were largest yielders.
Conditions suited f-or growth of the crop, yield, size and quality

good. Any variety does well, but for general use, Alaska, Abun
dance, Champion Qf England and Horsford's Market Garden are

recommended.

Nampa. Ten varieties grown in 1894; thirty varieties in 1895,
and three varieties in 1896. The best varieties are about the
same as at the -other stations. The yield -on all varieties is low.

PUREE 0:;' PEAS.--One pint -of boiled peas, one oz. -of butter,
one tablespoon of cream, pepper and salt. Rub the peas through
a sieve, return them to the saucepan with the batter, etc, and stir
over the fire uutil q"ite hot.-[Amy G. Richards, Cookery, E.
Renouf, Montreal. ]

XXV.-POTI TO....!..S.

This vegetable is of AmeriCJ,n ongl11. Cultivated by the In
dians at the time of discm,-ery by Columb:.ls. Evidently intro

duced into Europe by Spanish a!1d English (1535-1585. Culti
vated for the tubers. Propagated by the tubers. .i. ew varieties
are obtained by planting the seeds (potato balls.)

eu/ture.-The soil should be fertile yet an excess of nitrogen

,will tend to produce a large growth of vine rather than tubers:
Root crops, as a rule, require considerable potash. Soil must be
put in good condition by proper cultivation. This will require
judgment in plowing and cultivating. Rows should be three
feet apart. The crop will require lots of moisture. To attain
this or at least to retain the supply already in the soil the furrows
should be deep. Drop the tubers at proper distance apart, and

co,'er with three to four inches of soil. As the season advances
and the young plants appear add more earth. In this manner
the furrow is gradually filled.

Best results are obtained by planting one or two eyes in a hll1.
If the seed potato is large cut so as to give the eye as large a
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piece 35 po:ssib!e. The large pi~ is Ilec-essary (0 furnish the
r0:.lllg plan1 with food whil~ the organs of growth (Ie::n-es and
root) are being de,:eloped. Small pieces of cut potato when
planted ill dry soil103e water and ill tms way retard the growth.
This is one of the re:I'>OIlS why failures sometime attend the plant
ing of "potato eyes." It has been recommended to dip the r:l\V

surface of the eye in plaster of Paris to pre,"elll loss of water.
When small potatoes are used for seed cut off and reject lhe

•.st>ed end,"

If the method of preparing the seed as indicated abO\"e be tOl·

lowed, the product will be large but the number of potatoes will
be small. ~Iany ere~ to the piece: or hill will gh-e a number
of small potatoes.

The re~ult of all experiment made ill 1895 illustrates the point
made in the discas..iOll. .-\ large potato weighing 30 01.s wa.<;

planted wbole. The yield was ;6 ounces. Another potato of
same ,"ariety weighing 28 ounces was cut into 15 piecesaud pla1lt
ed 15 hills. The yield was -+96 ounces.

Potaloes mar be plauted ill the fall. \\'hole potatoes should
he used and the co\"cring of earth should be 8 inches. Harrow car·
Iy in spring.
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piece as possible. The large piece IS nec~ssary to furnish the
young plant with food while the organs of growth (leaves and
root) are being developed; Small pieces of cut potato when
planted in dry soi110se water and in this way"retard the growth.
This is one of the reasons w lIy failures sometime attend the plant
ing of "potato eyes." It lIas been recommended to dip the raw
surface of the eye in plaster of Paris to prevent loss of water.

When small potatoes are used for seed cut off and reject the

H seed end."
If the method of preparing the seed as indicated above be f01-

lawed, the product will be large but the number of potatoes will
be small. Many eyes to the piece or hill will give a number

of small potatoes.
The result of an experiment made in 1895 illustrates the point

made in the discussion. A large potato weighing 30 ozs was
planted whole. The yield was 76 ounces. Another potato of
same variety weighing 28 ounces was cut into 15 pieces and p1ant~

ed 15 hills. The yield was 496 ounces.
Potatoes may be planted in the fall. Whole potatoes should

be used and the covering of earth should be 8 inches. HarrGw ear

ly in spring.
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For treatment of potato scab see Bulletin ~o. 17
RESL"LTS ot> \',\RIJ:o;TY TESTS .

.JloMtn", 1894. One hundred and twenty-eight plats. Qne
pound of each kind planted.

Ten highest yielders were as follows: American WOllder (46),
Burbank 144), Beauty of Hebron (,34), Algonia (33), l~arlr Ox

ford {33l, :-'Iorning Star (33), Woodhull's Seedling (28), Dela
ware (27', BrowneU's Winner 30), Troy Seedling (28). Figures
following Ilame indicate'> number of pounds produed from oue
pound of seed.

1895- One hundred and '-'e\-enty-three plats planted. Seed
from those gro\nl at s~atioll ill 1994, and from J. B. Swan, I.o,-e·
land, Colorado. Specimens from the best yarieties were e.."bibit·
ed at the Spokane Fruit Fair.

.\ cooking test was made Oil a number of tb~ yaneties grown
tbis year. A cube one inch in ..ize was cut from potatoes ofequal
size a ..ld cookoo in boiling water. The time required to cook and
the quality of the cooked potato was noted. White Star, Garfield,
Pride of America, Early Rose, \\"oodhun'~ Seedling, Jumbo, were
reported as 'iO~1' good. Time to cook, 15 minutes. Xiuctet'n "a
rieties were reported as)rood. Great We.;t, Early Oxford, Acme
S~lillg, World's Fair and Earlr :\orthem, were reported as
"was;hr." The shortest time required to cook was 12 minutes,
White Star. The longest was 20 minutes, Early ~ortbern. The
majority of the "aneties required 15 minutes.

STARCH. The percentage of starch in 59 samples of IXltatoes
was determined by the Chemical Department of the UIlh-ersity.
Forty-six of these samples represented as many different "arieties.
The highest was from H\'eretle (27.27 percent.) The lowest was
from Great West (13.91 per cent.) The average of all varieties
was in the neighborhood of 22 per cent.

Rural New York NO.2 (standard late variety) contained 24,14
per cent; Early Hose (early) 22.38 per cent; and Tomer's })rideof
Idaho 21.53 per cent.
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For treatment of potato scab see Bulletin o. 17.
RESULTS OF \ARIETY TESTS.

kfoscow. 1894. One hundred and twenty-eight plats. One
pound of each kind planted.

Ten highest yielders were as follows: American Wonder (46),
Burbank (44), Beauty of Hebron (34), Algonia (33), Early Ox
ford (33), Morning Star (33), Woodhull's Seedling (28), Dela
ware (27), Brownell's Winner (30), Troy Seedling (28). Figures
following name indicates number of pounds produc~d from one
pound of seed.

1895. One hundred and seventy-three plats planted. Seed
from those grown at station in 1894, and from j. B. Swan, Love
land, Colorado. Specimens from the best varieties were exhibit
ed at the Spokane Fruit Fair.

A cooking test was made on a numb~r of th~ varieties grown
this year. A cube one inch in size was cut from potatoes ofequal
size and cooked in boiling water. The time required to cook and
the quality of the cooked potato was noted. \Vhite Star, Garfield,
Pride of America, Early Rose, \Voodhull's Seedling, Jumbo, were
reported as verJ' good. Time to cook, 15 minutes. Nineteen va
rieties were reported as good. Great \Yest, Early Oxford, Acme
S~edling, World's Fair and Early Northern, were reported as
"washy." The shortest time required to cook was 12 minutes,
White Star. The longest was 20 minutes, Early Northern. The
majority of the varieties required 15 minutes.

STARcH.-The percentage of starch in 59 samples of potatoes
was determined by the Chemical Department of the University.
Forty-six of these samples represented as many different varieties.
The highest was from Everette (27.27 percent.) The lowest was
from Great West (13.91 per cent.) The average of all varieties

. was in the neighborhood of 22 per cent.
Rural New York No.2 (standard late variety) contained 24,14

per cent; Early Rose (early) 22.38 per cent· and Tomer's Pride of
Idaho 21.53 per cent.
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18<}6. One hundred and 5i:'(ly plats representing about olle
hundred and thirty "arieties were planted June 10 to June 15th.

Some of the best varieties were TOlller's' Pride of Idaho, Houl·
ton's Rose, Gem, Mayflower, New Standard, 'thorburn, Beauty of
Hebron, Brownell's Winner, AlgOllia, Paris Rose and Reed's 86.

Twenty (lfthe best varieties growlI in 1895 were plamed 011 a
large scale this season. Of this number the fi,'e best were Earl)'
Six Weeks, Kosholloug, Burb:mk, Wbite Seed and Bill !'lye.

GraHf[n'illt. 1895. Fifty-fouT \-arieties grown. Peach Blow,
Early Six Weeks, Harbinger. Rural Xc\\' Yorker Xo. 2, Acme
Se...'<llillg, and Early Ohio were reported as t:t'':I' good.

1896. Fifty-three varieties planted Mar 28th. Cultiyated twice.
Rows 36 inches ap.ul. Plants 18 inches apart. Dug Oct. 16th
and 17th.

Tell best "arieties as selected by :\Ir. McCre::o.dy. Beauty of
Hebron, Bolly's Northern Spy, E:uly Oxford, Chas. Downing,
:\Iount Carbow, Brownell's \\-inner, Rural ~ew Yorker, ~o. 2,

Early Xonhem, Crown Jewell and Rural Blush.
Early 6bio, Early Wisconsin, Polon's Garfield and Early Six

\\'eeks are early ,,,,rieties.
Vines of Beauty of Hebron, Bolly 1'\orthern Spy, Early Oxford,

Browllell's \\,inller, Rural Kew Yorker No.2, Early Northern,
Crowll Jewel and Rural Blush were Cllt dO\\'n by frost.

idaho Falls. 189... Phnted May 8th. Dug Oct. 15th. Rows,
3 ft apart; hills 16 inches ap.:l.ft. Seed cut whh an Aspinwall
cutter into pieces weighing I oz. One to three eyes to a piece.
About 20 per cent. of pieces without eyes. Culth'ated fi,-e times.
Irrigated July 9th, 20th, August 13th and 16th. Kearly al1 were
free from scab. All were mature Oct. 15th. But little difference
iu date of ripening. This remarkable fact is due evidently to ir
rigation. Quality of potatoes good. Soil seems well adapted to
this crop.

Varieties recommended for market are: Salzer's Iron Clad, 509
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1896. One hundred and sixty plats representing about one
hundred and thirty varieties were planted June 10 to June Isth.

Some of the best varieties were Tomer's' Pride of Idaho, Houl
ton's Rose, Gem, Mayflower, ew Standard, Thorburn, Beauty of
Hebron, Brownell's Winner, Algonia, Paris Rose and Reed's 86.

Twenty of the best varieties grown in 189S were planted on a
large scale this season. Of this number the five best were Early
Six Weeks, Koshonong, Burbank, White Seed and Bill yeo

Grangeville. i89S. Fifty-four varieties grown. Peach Blow,
Early Six Weeks, Harbinger, Rural ew Yorker No.2, Acme
Se~dling, and Early Ohio were reported as ver)' good.

1896. Fifty-three varieties planted May 28th. Cultivated twice.
Rows 36 inches apart. Plants 18 inche apart. Dug Oct: 16th

and 17th.
Ten be t varieties as selected by Mr. McCre3.dy.-Beauty of

Hebron, Bolly' s Northern Spy, Early Oxford, Chas. Downing,
Mount arbow, Brownell's Winner, Rural New Yorker, o. 2,
Early orthern, Crown Jewell and Rural Blush.

Early Ohio, Early Wisconsin, Polon's Garfield and Early Six
Weeks are early varieties.

Vines of Beauty of Hebron, Bolly orthern Spy, Early Oxford,
Brownell's Winner, Rural New Yorker No.2, Early Northern,
Crown Jewel and Rural Blush were cut down by frost.

Idaho Falls. 1894. Phnted May 8th. Dug Oct. Isth. Rows,
3 ft apart; hills 16 inches apart. Seed cut with an Aspinwall
cutter into pieces weighing 1 oz. One to three eyes to a piece.
About 20 per cent. of pieces without eyes. Cultivated five times.
Irrigated July 9th, 20th, August 13th and 16th. early all were
free from scab. All were mature Oct. ISth. But little difference
in date of ripening. This remarkable fact is due evidently to ir
rigation. Quality of potatoes good. Soil seems well adapted to
this crop.

Varieties recommended for market are: Salzer's Iron Clad, S09
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bu. l>er acre, white; Hoffman, .P7 bu. ~r acre, brown; Chas.
Downing, 396 btl. per acre, white; Rural Xew Yorker No.2, 304
btl. per acre, whitei Lee's Fa"orite, 403 bu. per acre, white.

1895. One hundred plats grOWII this rear. Vield is ,-err low
on all of the "arieties; estim:lted as Duly about t of the
average yield ill this locality in an ordinary season. Varieties.
rerommended: :\laggie ~lurphr «(or earliness), Late Ohio, Na
poleon, A. C. Seedling (all pink), Stoneroad's Xo. 2, Chas. Down
ing, Salzer's Iron Clad, Early White Prize, Halo of Dakota and
Star Seedling. Last six are recommended for a general crop.

181)6. Forty-eight varieties grown. Season more Ca\'orable
than the preredillg.

B~sl IVhile Varil'liu.-Rural Xew Yorker, Xo. 2, Salzer's Iron
Clad, Hoffman and Handen's Seedling.

Best Pi,,!.· "on'e/ies.-Early Ohio a.nd King of Roses.

KA:\IPA. 1895. Fifty·fixe ,'arieties grown..

Early I aridiu. Planted )'lay 15th. Best Yarieties. Early
Rose, Early Oxford, Early White Prize, E,'erett and Houltou
Rose.

1..01, Faridiu.-Planted )'lay 23rd. Be~t '·arieties: Bill ~ye,
Rural }\ew Yorker No.2, Great West, Rugent's Perfection,
Beauty of Hebron, Brownell's "'inner and :\it Carbon.

1896. Fifty "arieties growu.

Ear!;. Vari,lies.-Five best "ar:eties were Early Oxford,]une
Eating, Houlton RoS'!", King of Roses and Early Sunrise.

Lale Varielies.-Fh·e best were Beauty of Hebron, Henderson's
Restaurant, Polaris, Vick's Perfection and Bill Nye.

Potatoes may be prepared for the table iu a score of ways. The
interested reader is advised to consult any of the standard cook
books quoted Oil preceding pages of this bulletin.

POTATO PUI/lt.-Whip mashed potatoes light and SQft, with
much butter and two raw eggs; season with pepper and salt, und
beat in a few spooufuls of powdered cheese. Pile upon a bake
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bu. per acre, white; Hoffman, 427 bu. per acre, brown; Chas.
Downing, 396 bu. per acre, white; Rural New Yorker o. 2, 304
bu. per acre, white; Lee's Favorite, 403 bu. per acre, white.

1895. One hundred plats grown this year. Yield is very low
on all of the varieties; estimated as only about t of the
average yield in this locality in an ordinary season. Varieties.
recommended: Maggie Murphy (for earliness), Late Ohio, Na
poleon, A. C. Seedling (all pink), Stoneroad's No.2, Chas. Down
ing, Salzer's Iron Clad, Early White Prize, Halo of Dakota and
Star Seedling. Last six are recommended for a general crop.

1896. Forty-eight varieties grown. Season more favorable
than the preceding.

Best Wlzite Varieties.-Rural New Yorker, No.2, Salzer's Iron
Clad, Hoffman and Handen's Seedling.

Best Pink Varieties.-Early Ohio and King of Roses.

NAMPA. 1895. Fifty-five varieties grown.

Early Varieties.-Planted May 15th. Best Varieties. Early
Rose, Early Oxford, Early White Prize, Everett and Houlton
Rose.

Late Varieties.-Planted May 23rd. Be3t Varieties: Bill Nye,
Rural New Yorker No.2, Great West, Rugent's Perfection,
Beauty of Hebron, Brownell's Winner and Mt Carbon.

1896. Fifty varieties grown.

Early Varieties.-Five best varieties were Early Oxford, June
Eating, Houlton Rose, King of Roses and Early Sunrise.

Late Varieties.-Five best were Beauty of Hebron, Henderson's
Restaurant, Polaris, Vick's Perfection and Bill Nyeo

Potatoes may be prepared for the table in a score of ways. The
interested reader is advised to consult any of the standard cook
books quoted on preceding pages of this bulletin.

POTATO PUFF.-Whip mashed potatoes light and soft, with
much butter and two raw eggs; season with pepper and salt, and
beat in a few spoonfuls of powdered cheese. Pile up<;m a bake
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varieties of gr3<SS are, usually, the Ilath'e ones suited to such con
ditions. 'fhe product of these fields is cut for har or pastured.

Paris is the county .seal; hils daily stage connection ",,,tb ~Iollt·

peEer. The Iat!er place is the principal trading point. It is
on tbe main line of the t'llioll Pacific R. R.

BLAISE.

Central. l"'amed in honor of James G. Blaine. Created (rom
Logan and Alturas, March 5tb. 1895. Area............. Popula
tion 6000. Principal occupation is mining and stock raising
(,beep).

Wood rhoer is the largest stream. Hailer On the Wood Rh'er
branch of the Union Pacific system, is tbe county seat. The bot
springs in the ,-icinity of Ketchum are rapidly growing in fa,'or
as summer resorts.

CAX\'ON.

Western. Created from Ada in 1891. Area qoo square
mile3. Population 90CY.>. Fru:t and general fanning interests
are ,'ery important.

SoiLS. :\[Cia soil~ are of ,'oleanie onglD ,dth l.n-a bedrock.
"alley soils are sandy and well adapted. for fr<lit cul~ure.

Boise and Payette rh"ers: :\[a5On, Indian and Willow canals
fumi'lh water for irrigation purposes. Caldwell is the county
seat. Sub-Station :Ko. 3 of the Idaho Experiment Station was 10'
cated near Nampa. Both of these towns are on the main line of
the lin ion Pacific R. R. a~ld consequently are supply points for
the Owyhee mines.

L:lfge orchards of apple~. prunes. peaches and other fruits are
growing at Middleton and Emmet.

CASSIA.

Southem. Area 4.500 square miles. Population about
6000. Chief occupation is mining and stock raising. The soils
and other natural conditions do nol diff~r materially from those
found in lhis sectioll.
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varieties of grass are, usually, the native ones suited to such con
ditions. The product of these fields is cut for hay or pastured.

Paris is the county seat; has daily stage connection with Mont- .
petier. The 1at~er place is the principal trading point. It is
on the main line of the Union Pacific R. R.

BLAINE.

Central. Named in honor of James G. Blaine. Created from
Logan and Alturas, March 5th, 1895. Area........ ..... Popula
tion 6000. Principal occupation is mining and stock raising
(sheep).

Wood river is the largest stream. Hailey On the Wood River
branch of the Union Pacific system, is the county seat. The hot
springs in the vicinity of Ketchum are rapidly growing in favor
as summer resorts.

CANYON.

Western. Created from Ada in 189I. Area 1400 square
miles. Population 9000. Fru~t and general farming interests
are very important.

SOILs.-Mesa soils are of yolcanic ongm with lava bedrock.
Valley soils are sandy and well adapted for fruit culture.

Boise and Payette rivers; Mason, Indian and Willow canals
furnish water for irrigation purposes. Caldwell is the county
seat. Sub-Station No. 3 of the Idaho Experiment Station was lo
cated near Nampa. Both of these towns are on the main line of
the Union Pacific R. R. aud consequently are supply points for
the Owyhee mines.

Large orchards of apples, prunes, peaches and other fruits are
growing at Middleton and Emmet.

CASSIA.

Southern. Area 4,500 square miles. Population about
6000. Chief occupation is mining and stock ralsmg. The soils
and other natural conditions do not differ materially from those
found in this section.
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dish <Iud brown nicely. [Fa\'orite Dishes, Carrie \", Shuman,

Chicago.]

POT,\TO CROQUI;.'TT~s.-Take six good sized potatoes, boiled
and mashed, one egg, one oz. of butter, one tablespoon of milk,
~pper, salt and breJ.dcmmbs. Add yolk of egg, milk, butter.

. pepper and salt to potatoes. form into cone shapes, roU ill while
ofegg and bread crumbs, and fry in hot fat to a golden
brown. [Amy C. Richard"" Cookery. E. Rel1Ouf. MOlltr~],l.]

CAt.. :\I",UIOTII WmTl. W,,,n:,.

x XVI. -RA DISH ,,:5:

Descriplh.'c.-'l'he se,'eral varieties of this "cgelable may be
grouped (I) according to season viz. Spring or winter, (2) ac
cording to shape, ,·iz., long, half long and globular, and (3) ac
cording Lo color; red, white and the various shades produced by
combining these colors being represented.

(illlllre. Soil should be fertile and contain plcllt)' of moislure.
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dish and brown nicely.-[Favorite Dishes, Carrie V. Shuman,

Chicago.]

POTATO CR?QUETTEs.-Take six good s'zed potatoes, boiled
and mashed, one egg, one oz. of butter, one tablespoon of milk,
pepper, salt and bread. crumbs. Add yolk of egg, milk, butter,

. pepper and salt to potatoes, form into cone shapes, roll in white
of egg and bread crumbs, and fry in hot fat to a golden
brown.-[Amy G. Richards, Cookery. E. Renouf, Montr al.]

LONG BLACK SPANISH. CAL. MA:>IMOTH \VnITE WI""TER

XXVI.-RADISHES:

Descriptive.-The several varieties of this vegetable may be
grouped (1) according to season viz. Spring or winter, (2) ac
cording to shape, viz., long, half long and globular, and (3) ac
cording to color; red, white and the various shades produced by
combining these colors being represented.

Culture.-Soil should be fertile and contain plenty of moisture.
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Sow early. For ,-ery early crop sow ill fall. A succe!'!'ion may
b~ obtained by sowing e"ery tell days. For the family garden we
addse the U'ie of a mixture of \·a.rieties. This C:ill be obtained

from :lny reliablt seed~mall.

•

P""..'Dlll.I'''''' ;\I",.,IOT" n... ,..
R£S<'LTS:

This is a crop that can not be judged altogether by it~ yielJ.
Fl:wor, tenderness and season each count, for as much or eyen
m.ore thall yield. Color and 5hap~ will also exert their influence.
These elements will ba"e all important bearing upon the com
mercial value. F,Yerr thing col\sidered it is a hard matter to
select the bul ,-ariety of the radish.

/1!os(Q'w. 1895. 'l'hirl)' ..eight ,'urieties grown. Classified as

follows:
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. ow early. For very early crop sow in fall. A succession rna
b:: obtained by sowing every ten days. For the family garden we
advise the use of a mixture of varieties. This can be obtained

from any reliable seedsman.

PHILADELPHIA MAMMOTH Box.

RESULTS:
This is a crop that can not be judged altogether by its yielJ.~

Flavor, tenderness and season each count, for as much or even
more than yiel~. Color and shap~ will also exert their influence.
These elements will have an important bearing upon the com
mercial value. Every thing considered it is a hard matter to

select the best variety of the radish.

Moscow. 1895. Thirty-eiCTht varieties grown. Classified as

follows:
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Six early, twenty-six summer and six winter ,-anelles. All
SOWII April 12th. Earliest varieties were \\'ood's Early Frame,
White Box, ~ew Improved French Breakfast. (this variety was
not allY earlier than the old French Breakf:lst). Earty Fireball,
Early Scarlet Globe. Early SetTlet Turnip, Golden Dresden anel
many others. In fact nearly all of the \'arieties were ready for
the table at alxmt the s.'lme date ().Iay 26th-28th), tbe latest \':lr

iety was Chartier Long White {june 6th}. Long standing \'ar
ieties were Early Scarlet Turnip, Scarlet Globe, Large "'bite
Summer, Cincinnati ~lark.et. Wbite Olived Shaped, Golden
Dresden and Chartier White Turn:p. Our cho:ce of the entire list
is as follows:

TcR~II' SllAl'lW TyPES: rVh;/t!.-Xew Chartier Large, White
Summer, White Box and Early White Turnip.

Red. Scarlet Tumip, Early, Scarlet Globe and Rarly Round
Dark Red.

tONG T\"l'H: White. Chartier Long White, White Stuttgart
and \rhite Lady Finger.

Rtd.-\\·oQd's Early Frame, Long Scarlet Short Top and New
Cincinnati ~lnrkeL

HAl-I-' LONG 'j'\'I'il: "'liite, Olh'e Shaped and Golden Globe.
Red. French Breakfast and Earliest Carmine.
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Six early, twenty-six summer and six winter vanetles. All
sown April 12th. Earliest va6eties were Wood's Early' Frame,
White Box, New Improved French Breakfast, (this variety was.
not any earlier than the old French Breakfast), Early Fireball,.
Early Scarlet Globe, Early Scarlet Turnip, Golden Dresden and
many others. In fact nearly all of the varieties were ready for
the table at about the same date (May 26th-28th), the latest var
iety was Chartier Long White (Jnne 6th). Long standing var
ieties were Early Scarlet Turnip, Scarlet Globe, Large White
Summer, Cincinnati Market, White Olived Shaped, Golden
Dresden and Chartier White Turnip. OUf choice of the entire list
is as follows:

ROUND BLACK SPANISH.

TURNIP SHAPED TYPES: 'f;Vhite.-New Chartier Large, White
Summer, White Box and Early White Turnip.

Red.-Scarlet Turnip, Early, Scarlet Globe and Early Round
Dark Red.

LONG TYPE: White.~Chartier Long White, White Stuttgart
and White Lady Finger.

Red.-Wood's Early Frame, Long Scarlet Short Top and New
Cincinnati Market.

HALF LONG TVPE: White. -Olive Shaped and Golden Globe.
Red.~FrenchBreakfast and Earliest Carmine.
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18gS. Fiftr-nine plats representing about forty ,-arieties were
grown. Plated April 28th.

£:J.rliest "arieties were Sc3rlet Turnip. \\'000.'5 Earlr Frame,
Earlr O,-al Dark Red, Earliest C:mnine. Golden Dresden, Earlr
White Dresden, Early White Turnip, Dark Red Ball, Earlr Yel
low Ball, White Box and Ladr Finger. The abO\'e kinds were
ready for the table June 9th to 12th.

The latest varieties were not ready until 8 or 10 days l:!ter.

The best of the last kinds wer~ Giant White Stuttgart, Gray
Summer, Pearl r'-orcing, and Chartier.

The length of season ,-aried from 17 days (Large White Sum
mer Tumip, Chartier Long White, Chartier White Turnip, \\"ood'5

Early Frame, Early White Turnip and White Ladr Finger} to 5
days (Earliest Carmine, Rosy Cern, French Breakrast, Early
Round, Dark Red and \\'bite Stuttgart).

GraJlgn'ille, 1895. Planted Mar 12th. Wood's Early Frame
was best. Rosy Cern, Ke Plus Ultra, Early \\'hite 'I'urnip,
French Breakfast and White Lady Finger were reported a~ "ery
good.
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1896. Fifty-nine plats representing about forty varieties were
grown. Plated April 28th.

Earliest varieties were Scarlet Turnip, Wood's Early Frame,
Early Oval Dark Red, Earliest Carmine~ Golden Dresden, Early
White Dresden, Early White Turnip, Dark Red Ball, Early Yel
low Ball, White Box and Lady Finger. The above kinds were
ready for the table June 9th to 12th.

The latest varieties were not ready until 8 or 10 days l~ter.

The best of the last kinds were Giant White Stuttgart, Gray
Summer, Pearl Forcing, and Chartier.

The length of season varied from 17 days (Large \Vhite Sum~

mer Turnip, Chartier Long White, Chartier White Turnip, Wood's
Early Frame, Early White Turnip and White Lady Finger) to 5
days (Earliest Carmine, Rosy Gem, French Breakfast, Early
Round, Dark Red and White Stuttgart).

Grangeville. 1895. Planted May 12th. Wood's Early Frame
was best. Rosy Gem, Ne Plus Ultra, Early White Turnip,
French Breakfast and White Lady Finger were reported as very
good.
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IdallO Falls. 1896. Seed SOWIl April 28th. Varieties recom
mended for home use are Early LOllg Scarlet and French Break
fast.

Xam/Ja. 1~94. Ten \'arieties planted. Are reported as good
}"ielder~.

WISTER RAl)ISIU':S, Seed should be so;nl as late in season a..
possible. In late autumn before se\"ere freezing occurs, dig and
~tore in ~lOi'it soil in cellar. Be~t \'.1rieties are China Rose (long
pink) and Long Black Spalti~b.

xxnt. RIIl'H.\Rtl.

Owing to the length of tin1e to get results from pl:llltillg tbe
~I we have 110 report to make 011 this plant. 111 answer to illqtli~

ties it may be necessary to add a fe\\'wordsaboulculture. Easiest
way is to propagate it by root di,'isiotl or cuttings.

Soil must be rich and well cultivated (sub-soiled or trenched).
As the plal1t3tiol1 will be permanent it is necessary to add large

(11l3l1tities or well rotted I1w.uure. This must be worked into lhe
Ilub-soi] duriug lhe operation or trenching.
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.Idaho Falls. 1896. Seed sown April 28th. Varieties recom
mended for home use are Early Long Scarlet and French Break
fast.

Nampa, 1894. Ten varieties planted. Are reported as good
yielders.

WI TER RADISHE .-Seed should be sown as late in season as
possible. In late autumn before severe freezing occurs, dig and
store in ~:lOist soil in cellar. Best varieties are China Rose (long
pink) and Long Black Spanish.

MAMMOTH RHUBARB.

.L X fI.-RHUBARB.

Owing to the length of time to get result from planting the
. eed we have no report to make on this plant. In an wer toinqui~
ries it may be nece ar to add a few words about culture. Easiest
way is to propagate it by root division or cuttings.

Soil mu t be rich and well cultivated (sub~. oiled or trenched).
A the plantation v. ill be permanent it is necessary to add large

quantities of well rotted manure. Thi must be worked into the
'ub-soil during the operation of trellchin .
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XXYllI. SQUASH,

Requirement.'> same as for similar plauts. l'sually planted

.among corn or lX>tatoe~ to supply miiSillg h;!l....

SnD,lEIl. SQl'.-\SII.· GrowlI mostly for cooking. All ,·arietie..

do well in tbis section. Be.it kinds 3re Early \\'hite Scalloped
Bush. Summer Crook Xeck. The Impron~d Cocozuekl is 3 lon~

1l110DARI> SQUASH.

green variety: ycry prodllcti,·e. Der \ring is a small, white
variety with hard shell co,-ered with warts.
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XXVIII.--SQuASH.

Requirements same as for similar plants. 1Jsually planted

among corn or potatoes to supply missing h·al .

Sc!\nfER CROOK:"ECK.

SUMMER SQUASH.-Grown mostly for cooking. All yarietie.
do well in this section. Best kinds are Early White Scalloped
Bush, Summer Crook Neck. The Improyed Cocozuela is a long

HUBBARD SQUASH.

green variety; very productive. Der Wing 1S a small, white

variety with hard shell covered with warts.
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Pl~: SQl:.-\SH. -Some cU the best y:elders were Mammoth Chili,
llubbJrd, Black Sligar and Faxoll.

PC\IPKI:s". Large~t yields were from :\lammoth, COllnecticut

Fic!d. fmall S~lgar and Winter Luxury.

Golden :\larrow, Burpei!'s Qunker Pie. Jaranese and Winter
Luxury were frost resbtillg to highest degree. The tenderest

1,"'I",ono>('~ 1.,V/lOV/lO CUSllAW.

varieties wer~ Large Cheese, COllnecticut Field and 'J'enncsec

Sweet Potnt).
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PIE SQUASH.~Some ill the best yielders were Mammoth Chili,
Hubb3.rd, Black SLIgar and Faxon.

PUl\IPKIN.~Largestyields were from Mammoth, Connecticut

Field, Emall Sugar and Winter Luxury.

Ln'I:-;GSTO:-/'S PIE QCASH.

Golden Marrow, Burpee's Quaker Pie, Japanese and Winter
Luxury were frost resi ting to highest degree. The tenderest

varieties wer~ Large Cheese, Connecticut Field and Tennesee
Sweet Potat).
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(;rallgn'ill~. 1894. Eight ,'arieties of squash and nine \":l.n·
cties of pumpkins were planted. ::\fammoth Chili, S~U1mer Crook
lIe<:k, White Scalloped and American Turb:1I1, were the large_~t

yielders among the squashes.

Of tbe p:lmpki:l'i, :\Iam:no:h French. L'lf6~ Fi~ld 3:13 Sweet
Potato ga,'e best results.

eN.I.ISi!' OJ<.I.'<GK M.\IlRO .... SQl'ASII

lu 1895 the Faxon, Golden Bush Scallop, Mammoth Chili,
Prolific )Iarrow, White Bush Scallop and Marblehead were the
best squashes. Best ,-arieties of pumpkins were :-'!alllmoth Es-
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Grangeville. 1894. Eight yarieties of squash and nin~ yari
eties of pumpkins were planted. Mammoth Chili, Summer Crook
neck, White Scalloped and American Turban, we:'e the largest
yielders among the squashes.

Of the p:tmpkil1s, Mam!l10 L h French, L:uge Field and Sweet
Potato ga\-e best results.

COLLINS' ORANGE MARROW SQUASH.

In 1895 the Faxon, Golden Bush Scallop, Mammoth Chili,
Prolific Marrow, White Bush Scallop and Marblehead were the
best squashes. Best yarieties of pumpkins were Mammoth Es-



t-,mpes, Bright Red, Large Connecticut Yellow field and Golden
Oblong.

ltidhl} Ftll/s. SQC.\SlIES. \'arieties re:ommendcd; Hubb.1.rd.

Fordhook, Turban and Summer Crookneck. This crop does re
markable well. Specimen:'> weighing 45 pouuds(Fordhook) ha\-e
been grown. Three to ten to a hill.

I'/~C'
',~:

t'~"I ' . .. . .

-_. -
OUI.lIlt" ~1"'1110'" PU>l"IUS.

Pt")ll·h:t:\S. "Easilr grown. Should be growll more extcn'
~h'ely for stock feed." Vellow Field, Black Sugar and ~la\l}11lotb

King nre the best \'arietie$ for thi$ section.



tampes, Bright Red, Large Connecticut Yellow Field and Golden
Oblong.

Ida/zo Falls. SQuAsHEs.-Varieties recommended: Hubbard,

Fordhook, Turban and ummer Crookneck. Thi crop doe re
markable well. pecimen weighing 45 pound (Fordhook) haye
been grown. Three to ten to a hill.

GOLDEN MARROW PUMPKIN.

PUl\IPKI~S.-''Easily grown. hould be grown more exten·
sively for stock feed." Yellow Field, Black Sugar and Mammoth
King are the best varietie for this section.
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XOJlljJ3. '{'ell ,'arietie'i planted :\Iay 16th. Bay State, Ameri·
can Turban and :\(nmmoth Hush Scallop gtwe the best results.

Oul of nine '"arieties of pumpkins planted only these three are
recommended: Large Field, :\Iammoth Prize and Black Sugar.

11'.195. Twenty-.one "arieties planted :\lar 22. White Bush
&allop :l.nd Der Wing are reported as the best. Bay State, Sum
mer Crookneck, Essex Hybrid. Sibley (Pike's Peak) :l.1Id Ameri
can Turb3n were reported as fair.

Ql'''Io<~'' PIli Pt;>lPKIS.

SQUASII. tOnless very tender it is best to pare them, cutting
away as liltle of the meal as possible. Remo,"e seeds, quarter,
and IllY pieces ill cold water. Boil until tender; drain well, press
ing out all of the waler. Mash soft und smooth, seasoning with
butter. pepper, and salt. Sen"e hot.-[Commoll Sellse in House
hold, :'-farion Harland. Scribner & Son, Xew York.]

FRllm SQt1AS!1. Cut into slices, dust with salt and pepper, dip
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iVamp:t. Ten yarieties planted May 16th. Bay State, Ameri
can Turban and ~ammoth Bush Scallop gave the best results.

Out of nine yarieties of pumpkins planted only these three are
recommended: Large Field, Mammoth Prize and Black Sugar.

1895. Twenty-;,one varieties planted May 22. White Bush
Scallop and Der Wing are reported as the best. Bay State, Sum
mer Crookneck, Essex Hybrid, Sibley (Pike's Peak) and Ameri

can Turban were reported as fair.

QUAKER PIE PUMPKIN.

SQuAsH.-Un1ess very tender it is best to pare them, cutting
a,,-ay as little of the meat as possible. Remove seeds, quarter,
and lay pieces in cold water. Boil until tender; drain well, press
ing out all of the water. Mash soft and smooth, seasoning with
butter, pepper, and salt. Serve hot.-[Common Sense in House
hold, Marion Harland. Scribner & Son, New York.]

FRIED SQT ASH.--Cut into slices, dust with salt and pepper, dip
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Raft Ti,'eT, Salmon Falls ri,'er, Rock creek and Goose creek,
3Te the largest streams. '('bese all empty into the Snake. This
ri\'er forms the Ilorthem boundary of the county.

Alb:on is the county seat. A ,-err sUCC'"-5Sful Xorma.l school is
located there. Alb:Oll is about thirty mile.;, by 'stage, from :\Iill
nidoka, the neare..;l railroad statioll.

Fruits do ,-err wellllear Oakley.

CesTER.

Cemr::::1. );'amed in hOIlOT of Cen. Custer. 0111.' of the oldest
counties in the state. Area 3.5CX> square mils. Population about
",000. .\ mining COU11ty. Considerable stock (sheep and cattle) is·
kept on the ranges. The most important agricultural sections are
Lost Ri,'er Valier lind Ro:md \'alley. The altitudeofthe3e farming
lands is said to~ over 5000 re~t_ The mine3 afford a re3rlr and
good m.:arket for the sale of agriculturnl products. The ullcuhi
,'ated bottom lauds yield large crops of wild hay. Tb~ mountain
forests supply lumber.

Challis is the co~n~y seat. It is sixty-se,"en mile3 north of
Ketchum. and one hundred and thirty miles from Blackfoot. These
are the nearest ruilro::ad points. Connection is made by stage.

ELYORE.

Southern. Area 6000 squar<;: miles. Population 4000. Sheep
raising is one of the mo_,t important industries. Elmore is
the largest wool prodncing conllly in the state. Large orchards
(peaches and apples) ha\'e been planted along Snake ri"er, in the
southem p:ut of the county. :1\Ian)' of these are now bearing. and
yield large crops of excellent fruit.

The soitsare of the sandy loom type. rich in organic matter.
The important supplies of water are from Camas, Cat, and Rat

tlesnake creeks. ;\Iountain Home is the count)' seat. It has a
large wool market. It is the supply point for Bruneau Vaile}' and
other Ow)'hee points.
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Raft river, Salmon Falls river, Rock creek and Goose creek,
are the largest streams. These all empty into the Snake. This
river forms the northern boundary of the county.

Albion is the county seat: A very successful Normal school is
located there. Albion is about thirty miles, by 'stage, from Min
nidoka, the nearest railroad station.

Fruits do very well near Oakley.

C STER.

Central. Named in honor of Gen. Custer. One of the oldest
counties in the state. Area 3,500 square miles. Population about
4000. A mining county. Considerable stock (sheep and cattle) is
kept on the ranges. The most important agricultural sections are
Lost River Valley and Round Valley. Thealtitudeofthe;,e farming
land is aid to be over 5000 feet. The mines afford a ready and
good market for the sale of agricultural products. The unculti
vat d bottom land yield large crop of wild hay. The mountain
fore t upply lumber.

Challis is the county seat. It i ixty-seven miles north of
Ketchum, and one hundred and thirty miles from Blackfoot. These
are the nearest railroad points. Connection is made by stage.

ELMORE.

Southern. Area 6000 square miles. Population 4000. Sheep
rai ing is one of the most important industries. Elmore is
the largest wool producing county in the state. Large orchards
(peaches and apples) have been planted along Snake river, in the
southern part of the county. Many of these are now bearing, and
yield large crops of excellent fruit.

The soils are of the sandy loam type, rich in organic matter.
The important supplies of water are from Camas, Cat, and Rat

tles lake creeks. Mountain Home is the county seat. It ha a
large wool market. It is the supply point for Bruneau Valley and
other Owyhee points.
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fir3t ill egg and then in bread cntwbs and fry and ~en'e tll:: same
as egg plants. phs. Rorer's Phi13delphia Coo:.: Book, .\rno!d
& Co.. Phil'l.clelphia, Pa.]

UAJUIOTH ('nll.l ~[,A~iL

B.\KI-:U SQ"ASH. -Cut in pieces t,,;o inches square, leUlOye

seeds and stringy portion, plac~ ill dripping p.1I1, sprinkle with

MAlIIlolOTIl WIIIT" UI:III1 !;l'.. I.l.oI'y'O SQI'AIIIl,

snit and p~pper, und allow for each sq Hure one-half spoon 1Il01a.'hes,

and one-half lea<;pooll melted butter. Bake fifty miulIte3 or \Intil
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first in egg and then in bread crumbs and fry and sen'e the same
as egg plants.-[Mrs. Rorer's Philadelphia Cook Book, Arno!d
& Co., Philadelphia, Pa. ]

MAMMOTH CHILI SQUASH.

BAKED SQUASH.-Cut in pieces two inches square, lemOye
eed and tringy portion, place in dripping pJ.n, prinkL with

MaMMOTH WHITE BUSH SCALLOPED SQU ASH.

alt and pepper, and allow for each square one-half spoon molasse!
and one-half tea<.lpoon melted butter. Bake fifty minutes or until
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soft, in a moderate O\"en, keeping coyere:l the fir"t half hour of
cooking. Serve in the shell.-[Falluie Farmer, Bostol1 Cooking
School Cook Book. Little, Brown & Co.]

XXIX. SALSII"'.

f}es£rijJIit,~.· Sometimes called \'egetable Oyster Plant. This

name is gh-en on account of the resemblance of the fla\'OT of the
root to that of the oyster.

C,tllurr. -Sow in rows 30 inches apart. Thin out until plants
stand 6 inches apart. Some care should be gh-en to the prepar
ation of the seed bed. The soil must be deep and in good COII

dition or tbe roots will be dh;ded iuto branch~. Curler the name
Salsify, we h:l\"e two kinds. The common Salsify (white rooted)
and the Black Spanish, <;Qmetimes called ~Iammoth Sandwich
fsland (long, black root).

Both kinds do ,"err well in this section. The Toot 01 the com
mall kind is liable to be full of brauches and there is much wa:;te
In deaning. The root of the other ,-ariet)' is much better_

Scal/ojxd SaInI)', Boil the Salsify until tender, mash hand add
I 0%. of butler, I tahlespooll cream, a pinch of celery, salt and
pepper. Sprinkle some huttered scallop-shellS with bromled bread
crumbs. Fill ill with the puree, sprinkle with more bread crumbs,
put a Ettie piece of butter 011 each, and hrown quickly in the o,·en.

[Amy G. Richards. Cookery, E. Relloue, :\Iomreal.]

Salsif..v Frilus. Cut boiled salsify into slices, dip inlO ROJ\r,
then into frying batter, and fry in hot fat for three minules.
[Amy G. Richards, Cookery. E. Rellouf, :\Iolltreal.]

XXX. TURNIP.

This crop belollgs more to the field than to the garden. For a
full discussion of this subject the reader is referred to the bulletin
011 Root Crops.

The earliest variety is the Harly Milan. As a rule better results
are secured by growing the globular·shaped varieties as they do
110t grow woody a:; quickly as the flat kinds.
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soft, in a moderate oven, keeping coverei the fir:::t half hour of
cooking. Serve in the shel1.-[Fannie Farmer, Boston Cooking
School Cook Book. Little, Brown & Co.]

XXIX.-SALSIFY.

Descriptive.-Sometimes called Vegetable Oyster Plant. This
name is given on account of the resemblance of the flavor of the
root to that of the oyster.

Culture.--Sow in rows 30 inches apart. Thin out until plants
stand 6 inches apart. Some care should be given to the prepar
ation of the seed bed. The soil must be deep and in good con
dition or the roots will be divided into branches. Under the name
Salsify, we have two kinds. The common Salsify (white rooted)
and the Black Spanish, sometimes called Mammoth Sandwich
Island (long, black root).

Both kinds do very well in this section. The root ot the com
mon kind is liable to be full of branches and there is much waste
in cleaning. The root of the other variety is much better.

Scalloped Sals~b.-Boil the Salsify until tender, mash it and add
I oz. of butter, I tablespoon cream, a pinch of celery, salt and
pepper. Sprinkle some buttered scallop-shells with browned bread
crumbs. Fill in with the puree, sprinkle with more bread crumbs,
put a little piece of butter on each, and brown quickly in the oven.
-[Amy G. Richards. Cookery, E. Renouf, Montrea1.]

Salsify Friters.-Cut boiled salsify into slices, dip into flour,
then into frying batter, and fry in hot fat for three minutes.
[Amy G. Richards, Cookery. E. Renouf, Montrea1.]

XXX.-TURNIP.

This crop belongs more to the field than to the garden. For a
full discussion of this subject the reader is referred to the bulletin
on Root Crops.

The earliest variety is the Early Milan. As a rule better results
are secured by growing the globular-shaped varieties as they do
not grow woody as quickly as the flat kinds.

!
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SO:\IE :\t1DIBERS OF THE 'I'URXIP TRlBE,



FLAT TYPE.

M >='.-\R 'JI OF N. ENGL'D.

BURPEE'S IMP. QCARLET-TOP.

SOME MEMBERS OF THE TURNIP TRIBE.
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Alaslud 7itrltips. Wash and pare lumips; cut in slices or quart
er.i and cook ill boiling, salted water until soft; drain, mash, and
seJ.~OIl with butter, salt and pepper.

Crr,U1u:d 'fifl'll/ps. \\"ash tumips. aud cut ltl one·lmlf inch

UII'I<HI.U. 1;.0K1.'- UKI:"Kr"~T_ WRITBGI,oBL

cube", Cook three cup" of cubes in boiling. salted water twenty
millute; or until soft. Drain. add one cup white sauce.

NITIIIP CrOfJlldhs. \\·3"b. pare, and cut in quarters new
French turni~. Ste~m uutil tender. mash, pressing out all water

l'llRI'L&-TOP STIUPE.I,U"EU,

that is po<;gible. This is best accomplished by wringing ill cheese
cloth. Season Olle and one-fourth CLIp with salt and pepper, then
add yolks of two eggs slightly beaten. Cool, shape in StIluU co-
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llfashed Turnips. - "v./ash and pare turnips; cut in slices or quart
er::; and cook in boiling, salted water until soft; drain, mash, and

season with butter, salt and pepper.

Creamed Turnips.-VI, ash turnips, and cut in one-half inch

IMPERIAL EARLY BREAKFAST. WHITE GLOBE.

cubes. Cook three cups of cube in boiling, salted water twenty
minutes or until soft. Drain, add one cup white sauce.

Turnip Croquettes.-\Vash, pare, and cut in quarters new
French turnips. Ste:lm until tender, rna p, pressing out all water

YELLOW PURPLE-Top RUTABAGA. PURPLE-TOP STRIPE-LEAVED.

that is possible. This is best accomplished ~y wringing in cheese
cloth. Season one and one-fourth cup with salt and pepper, then
add yolks of two eggs slightly beaten. Cool, shape in small co·
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quettes, dip ill crumb~. egg <Iud crumb again, fry ill deep fat, and
drain. [Fannie Farmer, Boston Cooking School Cook Book, Ut~

tie, Brown & Co.]

TOMATO.

Cul/ure A ,'ery uncertain ero:,. Not growll to \-ery great ex

tent.

~~OHUlIOOK'"~'II'ST"ON"T....

&tfest way is to sow in hot bed and traIl~plallt. Date of trans
planting will depend upon section. At ~1os('ow the last killing
frost may occur about last week in :\I3y or first week in June. It
is well to protect the young plant, after transplanting, from frost

with all old tin can or other shelter.

RESUI,TS:

;l!OS£()W. 1894. Only one "ariely, Early Ruby, ripened.
1895. Forty- t,,·o varieties grawn. ~eed sown ill hot bed

April 8th, ami trall<;pluuled :'llay 7th.
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quettes, dip in crumbs, egg and crumb again, fry in deep fat, and
drain.-[Fannie Farmer, Boston Cooking School Cook Book, Lit

tle, Brown & Co.]

TOMATO.

Culture-A very uncertain cro;. Not grown to very great ex

tent.

FORDHOOK'S FIRST 'l'OJ\IATO.

Safest way is to sow in hot bed and tran plant. Date of tran 
planting will depend upon section.' At Moscow the last killing
frost may occur about last week in Mayor first week in June. It
is well to protect the young plant, after tran planting, from fro t

with an old tin can or other shelter.

RESULTS:

jlfoscow. 1894. Only one Yariety, Early Ruby, ripened.
1895. Forty- two varieties grown. Qeed sown in hot bed

April 8th, and transplanted May 7th.
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Earlie,;t varieties were Canada Yiclor, Yellow Plum, Yellow
Cherry. Pcach, Red Cherry, Ponderosa. Red Curra:tt, 'Tree, Red
Pear Shaped. Early Ruby, l~arly Acme, and At!.alltic Prize.

The best "arietic" for family use werc Early Ruby, Early Acme
and E~x 11rbrid. Points go,-eraing the sele<:tion were earlitle.~$,

size, shape, uniformity, and productiveness.
For prescn-ing. the Yellow Plum, YeHow Pear Shaped, Red

Cherry and Red Pear ShalY."d, re be<;t. The Red Currant ismo~t

too small.

The new peaches (red and yellow) are good vanetlCS. Al
though the fruit is small it is smooth and yery unifonn.

1896. Planted in hot bed Mar 15th. Transplanted June z-\.th.
Vincs made a ,-ery "igorous growth and set largequ3ntityoffruit.
But yery few ripencd fruit on account of frost.

Same ,-arieties as re<::Olllmencled in 1895 are again rerommelldcd.
G"ra".tfNJitle. 1895. Planted out June zoth. Frosted Sept. 19

21. Nine varieties represented.
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Earliest yarieties were Canada Victor, Yellow Plum, Yellow
Cherry, Peach, Red Cherry, Ponderosa, Red Currant, Tree, Red
Pear Shaped. Early Ruby, Early Aeme, and Atlantic Prize.

The best varieties for family use were Early Ruby, Early Acme
and Essex Hybrid. Points governing the selection were earliness,
size, shape, uniformity, and productiveness.

For preserving, the Yellow Plum, Yellow Pear Shaped, Red
Cherry and Red Pear Shaped are best. The R~d Currant is most
too small.

PEACH TOMATO.

The new peaches (red and yellow) are good varieties. Al
though the fruit is small it is smooth and very uniform.

1896. Planted in hot bed May 15th. Transplanted June 24th.
Vines made a very vigorous growth and set large quantity of fruit.
But very few ripened fruit on account of frost.

Same varieties as recommended in 1895 are again recommended.
Grangeville.-1895.-Planted out June 20th. Frosted Sept. 19

21. Nine varieties represented.
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Idaho Fa/Is.-Enormous yields of green fruit (75 pounds to a

single plant). Only a few ripened.
In 1895 the Husk Tomato or Ground Cherry ripened.
Xampa. 1895. Eight yarieties planted. Very few ripened

fruit.
IJaJ..d 70111alots. Select smooth, medium-sized tomatoes; make

a small bole ill the stem end; remo\"e the pulp and seeds with a
spoon and p:1t into a sieye to drain. Chop equal parts of cold
chicken and \'eal and one green pepper; add a well beaten egg.
haifa cup of grated bread crumbs, piere of butter, p.epper, salt,
qge and a tr:ace of onion; mix well togetber. moisten with SCime
of the juce, fill the tomatoe:> and bake half an hour in a moderate
on~lI.-[F:woriteDishe... Carrie \'. Shuman, Chicago.]

Fri~d 'lim/a/oo. Slice, dip ill flonT. season with pepper aud
salt, and fry 011 each side to a nice brown.

Toma/u I/ash. Pbce in a baking dish alternate layers of sliced
tomatoes and chopped cold me:at well seasoned and pour two
beaten eggs O\'er the top. [Quick Cooking. Putnam's Sons,

:\ew York.]

~lISCELI.A:"EOl'SGARDE:" PLA:-;TS.

Planls IIstdfOY salads a"dgu~m.
Spillad,. The most important member of this group is spinach.

Sow in fall or \'ery early ill spring. The fall sowing should be

CO\'ered lightly with stmw. Soil should be rich and in good con·
dillon. As the crop will need but very little cultivation the plants
may stand quite close together. The large leaves are the parL'O
used. In hot, dry weather the plants rUIl to seed quickly and
soon become useless.

fllo$(ow.-Best \'arieties are New Leaved Round Summer, Prick
ly Seeded, (winter) and Large Round Leaf. There was only two
days difference belween the varieties 011 the score of earliness,

'The Prickly Seeded is difficult to sow 011 account of the seed,
Graltgt!villt!.-Bcst variety was Long Standing.
/dallO Falls.· All varieties do well.
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Idaho Falls.-Enormous yields of green fruit (75 pounds to a

single plant). Only a few ripened.
In r895 the Husk Tomato or Ground Cherry ripened.
Nampa.-r895.-Eight varieties planted. Very few ripened

fruit.
Baked Tomatoes.--Select smooth, medium-sized tomatoes; make

a small hole in the stem end; remove the pulp and seeds with a
spoon and P'J.t into a sieve to drain. Chop equal parts of cold
chicken and veal and one green pepper; add a well beaten egg,
half a Cl1p of grated bread crumbs, piece of butter, pepper, salt,
age and a trace of onion; mix well together, moisten with some

of the juce, fill the tomatoes and bake half an hour in a moderate
oven.-[Favorite Dishes. Carrie V. Shuman, Chicago.]

Fried Tomatocs.-Slice, dip in flour, season with pepper and
alt, and fry on each side to a nice brown.

TOll"zato Has/t.-Place in a baking dish alternate layer of sliced
tomatoes and chopped cold meat well seasoned and pour two
beaten eggs over the top.-[Quick Cooking. Putnam's Sons,

ew York.]

MISCELLANEOUS GARDEN PLANTS.

Plants usedfor salads and greens.
Spinac!t.-The most important member of this group i spinach.

Sow in fall or very early in spring. The fall sowing should be
covered lightly with straw. Soil should be rich and in good con
dition. As the crop will need but very little cultivation the plants
n:i.ay stand quite close together. The large leaves are the parts
used. In hot, dry weather the plants run to seed quickly and

soon become useless.
Moscow.-Best varieties are ew Leaved Round Summer, Prick

ly Seeded, (winter) and Large Round Leaf. There was only two
days difference between the varieties on the score of earliness.

~ The Prickly Seeded is difficult to sow on account of the seed.
Grangeville.-Best variety was Long Standing.
Idaho Falls.-All varieties do well.
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.Nampa.--Long Standing ga,-e better results than Sa,'oy Le,wed.
Orach. A plant belonging to the same family and closely reo

sembling spinach. Sometimes called mountain spinach. The
seed of one ,"ariety was recein~d from the California station ill the
spring of 18<)6. Does exceedingly welt here.

Sorrel. This plant resembles the weed "sour dock" of the
fields. Its lea"es are used for greens. The plant is of eas)' cul
ture, does 110t require ,"ery rich "Oil, stands the drouth well and is
3n abundant yielder.

DanddiOJ1. Similar in growth and habits to the \\;Id dande
lion. Lea\'es are used for greens. Ther may be blanched. Prop
agated by seed.

Com Salad. Lea"es of this plant used for greeus. Three years'
experience Ilt this station indicates lhat it is not suitable lor dry
siulatious.

Rajv. Thi!! is properly a forage plant. Belongs to the cabbage
family; resembles collards in manner of growth. It is by tar the
best plant for greens. Sow ill lall or early spring. Requires but
little care or cultivation.

Kale. The leaves of lhis plant nre used for greens and for
garnishing.
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Nampa. --Long Standing gave better results than Savoy Leaved.
Drach. A plant belonging to the same family and closely re

sembling spinach. Sometimes called mountain spinach. The
seed of one variety was received from the California station in the
spring of 1896. Does exceedingly well here.

Sorrel. This plant resembles the weed "sour dock" of the
fields. Its leaves are used for greens. The plant is of easy cul
ture, does not require very rich soil, stands the drouth well and is
an abundant yielder.

SWISS CHARD.

Dandelion. Similar in growth and habits to the wild dande
lion. Leaves are used for greens. They may be blanched. Prop
agated by seed.

Corn Salad. Leaves of this plant used for greens. Three years'
experience at this station indicates that it is not suitable for dry
situations.

Rape. This is properly a forage plant. Belongs to the cabbage
family; resembles collards in manner of growth. It is by far the
best plant for greens. Sow in fall or early spring. Requires but
little care or cultivation.

Kale. The leaves of this plant are used for greens and for
garnishing.
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Two types or c1as.-;es. the 'I'nll Kale and D,\'arf Kale. For the

ordinary garden the Dwarf K.ales are best.
Require'i ahollt !<..'\me culli"ation as cabbage. Sow seed early.

Thin or tr:l.Ilsplnnt until the proper distance is secured between

plants. During winter cO\'er with straw.
f aricHes. The )Ios..'> Curled Winter (green) ga,-e best results

in 1896. The Dwarf Curled Scotch was second best. The Tall
Green Curled was the best tall ,'ariet)·, The Dwarf Purple did

1I0t do well.
YU A'ull' (Swi<;,s Cha.-d). This plant belo:tgs to the be~t tribe.

It ditTers ill the f.et that in the Sea kale the leafstems are u.sed
for greens. Gi,'e ",'\me culture a.. required for beets, Soil should
be rclter. In fall c(wer with straw. This will aid an early
growth and help blanch the stem.... This is a ,"err "aluable plant
and should be cultivated more extensi,'ely.

J!usldrd, The lea,·cs of all \'arieties of mustard are u~ for
greens. The white i· a few days earlier. Thedifferel1ce between
any of the varieties i.i too small to be of auy importince.

In growing this p1ant care mu-;t be taken to pre,'ent it from
running to seed, and thereby spreading as a weed.

CRESS.
II ala' Crus, Tbis must be sown along water courses, Ko

experiments conducted. Is grown suceessJuJlr in tbe irrigated

section.
Lplund Crus. This kind can be grown 011 dry ground, l..eaves

llsed for greens 3,lld s.'\lads.
At )Ioscow the Curled (planted )Ia)' 17th, marketable June

18th.) ga\'e better results than Fine Curled. This crop is report
ed as making a very vigorous growth at Idaho Falls. Al'>O as
being one of lhe few pl:l.1llS 1I0t injured by rabbits, gophers, elc.

CllICKOR\,. 1,e:1,'es used for greens and s..1.1:1ds. Roots used as
:1 subslitute for coffee. Soil lllust be rich :Iud well cultivatcd to
allo\\' de"elopmcnt of root. 'l'hc plant is perennial. Best results
will be gotten lhe second season from sowing. Leu\'es should be
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Two types or classes, the Tall Kale and Dwarf Kale. For the
ordinary garden the Dwarf Kales are best.

Requires about same cultivation as cabbage. Sow seed early.
Thin or transplant until the proper distance is secured between
plants. During winter cover with straw.

Varieties.-The Moss Curled Winter (green) gave best results
in 1896. The Dwarf Curled Scotch was second best. The Tall
Green Curled was the best tall variety. The Dwarf Purple did
not do well.

Sea J(ale (Swiss Chard). This plant belo:lgs to the beet tribe.
It differs in the f~ ct that in the Sea kale the leafstems are used
for greens. Give same culture as required for beets. Soil should
be richer. In fall coyer with straw. This will aid an early
growth and help blanch the stems. 'This is a very valuable plant
and should be cultivated more extensively.

JJ1ustard.-The leaves of all varieties of mustard are u ed for
o-reen. The white is a few days earlier. Thediflerence between
any of the varieties is too small to be of any import~nce.

In growing this plant care must be taken to prevent it from
running to seed, and thereby spreading as a weed.

CRESS.

~Vater Cress.- -This must be sown along water courses. TO

experiments conducted. I grown successfully in the irrigated
section.

Upland Cress.-This kind can be grown on dry ground. Leaves
used for greens a)1d salads.

At Moscow the Curled (planted May 17th, marketable June
18th,) gave better results than Fine Curled. This crop is report
ed as making a very vigorous growth at Idaho Falls. Al 0 as
being one of the few plants not injured by rabbits, gophers; etc.

CHICKORY.-Leaves used for greens and salads. Roots used as
a substitute for coffee. Soil must be rich and well cultivated to
allow development of root. The plant is perennial. Best results
will be gotten the second season from sowing. Leaves should be
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blanched be:fore using. This can be easily done by co\'eril1g with
straw. Where the root is desired greater care must be gi,"etl to
the production of the p1:l11t. Our experiments point to the fact
that it can be successfully grown for the root.

The Large Rooted is 0111,' of t~ best ,·::tneti,es.•
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the potato samples.

The cooking te.;ts were made in the .\gdcukual Laboratory by
),riss )'Ioerder under the direction of the writer.
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In conclusion I de~ire to thank the fanner,; of the state for the
interbt taken in the work of the departmeut. \\'e trust that this
publication \dll contain matter of interest and \-alue to them.
Other publications will treat of the following subjects:

Bulletin No. II-Small Fruits.
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blanched before using. 1'his can be easily done by covering with
straw. Where the root is desired greater care must be given to
the production of the plant. OUT experiments point to the fact
that it can be successfully grown for the root.

The Large Rooted is one of ttfe best v~r,i~t~~s: •

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. ...- .'

The author desires to express his appreciation to the following
persons for services rendered in the preparation of the ,bulletin:
Livingston's Sons, Columbus, Ohio; Vaughn & Co., Chicago;
Dreer & Co., Philadelphia; Burpee & Co., Philadelphia; and Ed
ward Dibble, Ronoyne Falls, New York, for cuts of vegetables,
etc.

To W. F. Cash, O. Vanhouten, Chas. W. McCready and K. C.
Egbert for aid in compiling the matter. Credit is due Messrs.
Norwood, Cash, Ruttledge, Vanhout~n, McCready and Egbert for
their part in carrying out the field work.

The Chemical Department made the starch determinations in
the potato samples.

The cooking tests were made in the Agricultural Laboratory by
Miss Moerder under the direction of the writer.

Thanks are also due the authors and publishers of the several
cook books consulted and quoted in this work.

In conclusion I desire to thank the farmers of the state for the
interest taken in the work of the department. vVe trust that this
publication will contain matter of interest and value to them.
Other publications will treat of the following subjects:

Bulletin No. I I-Small Fruits.
Bulletin No. I2-Grains.
Bulletin No. I3-Forage Plants.
Bulletin No. I4-Root Crops.
Bulletin No. Is-Sugar Beets.
Bulletin No. I6-Miscellaneous Crops.
Bulletin No. I7-Grain Smut and Potato Scab.
Bulletin No. I8-Sweet Peas.
Bulletin No. Ig-Pig Feeding.
A portion of this matter is now in the hands of the printer.

CHAS. P Fox,
Prof. of Agriculture, University of Idaho.
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FRI'MO~T.

lla5lern. Cr~a~ed frl}m Bingham ~Iarcb 5th, 1893. Xamed in
hOll')! of Gen. J1I0. C. Fremont. Are..:l 6000 sq~are miles. Pop
ulation 7000. General farming and stock raising are the chief

occupations.
Soils are very similar to tho3e of Bingh3m county. Watered

by Snake fi.-eT, Birch creek, Teton ri,-er a:ld 5e,"eral smaller

streams.
51. Anthony is the roanty seat. Rexburg is in the beart of a

fertile agricultural section.

IDAliO.

Xorthem. It is the largest county in the 5t3te. Population
6o.x> to ;000. .\11 branches of agriculture, cattle r:::li!'ing and
mining emplor its people. Stock raising is a ,-err important fac

lor in this section.
Camas Prairie (:':orth Camas) j<; a fine body of le,'el land of

about 600 square mile. in extent.
The soil is a ricb clar loam intensely black in color and rich in

the elements of soil fertility. The agricultural bod on the moun

tains i.s more clayey in character and of a reddish color.
The h.lfd;er classes of fruits do well on the prairie.

warmer slopes r_ud in the ,-alleys (Clearwater and
peaches. apricots. melons, etc.. are successfully grown.

Mt. Idaho is the county seat. Crange,-ille is the supply point

for Elk City. Florence,· Warrens, and other mining towns.
Grange\'iUe is sixty m:les from Lewiston, ~he nearest freight de
pot. There is a daily stage connection. A new wagon road
connecling Crallge\'i1ie with Kendrick (011 ~. P. R. R.) is in
process of conslruction. Cottonwood has a large pork packing
eSlablishment. Oew:er is located in a rich agricultural section. A
portion of the Nez Perce Indian Resen'ation (recently thrown

open to senlement) lie3 within this count)'.
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FREMo.NT.

Eastern. Cr::aJ::ed from Bingham March 5th , 1893. Named in
honor of Gen. Jno. C. Fremont. Area 6000 square miles. Pop
ulation 7°°0 . General farming and stock raising are the chief

occupations.
Soils are very similar to those of Bingham county. Watered

by Snake river, Birch creek, Teton river and several smaller

streams.
St. Anthony i.s the county seat. Rexburg is in the heart of a

fertile agricultural section.

IDAHO.

Northern. It is the largest county in the state. Population
6000 to 7000. All branches of agriculture, cattle raising and
mining employ its people. Stock raising is a very important fac-

tor in this section.
Camas Prairie (North Camas) is a fine body of level land of

about 600 square mile3 in extent.
The soil is a rich clay loam intensely black in color and rich in

the elements of soil fertility. The agricultural land on the moun

tains is more clayey in character and of a reddish color.
The hardier classes of fruits do well on the prairie. On the

warmer slopes and in the valleys (Clearwater and Salmon)

peaches, apricots, melons, etc., are successfully grown.
Mt. Idaho is the county seat. Grangeville is the supply. point

for Elk City, Florence, Warrens, and other mining towns.
Grangeville is sixty miles from Lewiston, ~he nearest freight de:.
pot. There is a daily stage connection. A new wagon road
connecting Grangeville with Kendrick (on N. P. R. R.) is in
process of construction. Cottonwood has a large pork packing
establishment. Denver is located in a rich agricultural section. A
portion of the Nez Perce Indian Reservation (recently thrown

open to settlement) lies within this county.
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KOOTi·;XAI.

~fost northem county. The uame is of Indian origin. This
s.tttion is often called the "p.:m handle of Idaho."

Area 5600 square miles. Population 6000. Surface is "ery
dh'ersified.

The leading industries :Ire mining, lumbering and bnning.
Considerable attention is paid to fruit raising. Irrigation is not
necessary.

Soils are sandy. lArge deposits of muck are found along cer

tain streams. This, with proper care in application, will pro"e to
be :1 ":1luable fertili7.er.

Sitnated in this county are se"ernl beautiful lake:;. The !:lrg
est are I)end d' Oreille and Coeur d' Alene. 'rhe largest Streams
are Spokane, Coeur d' Alene ami St. Joseph rivers. Rathdrum
011 the maill line of the N. P. R. R. is the coullty seat. Coeur d'
Alene (Fort Sherman) 011 the margin of the lake is an enterprising,
as well as a beautiful place. It i.. (Ill a branch line of the K. P.

R. R. twenty eight miles from Spokane.

LATAH.

Xonhwestenl. A favorite Indian name. Area I I OCt square miles;
population 14000_ All agricultural co:.IIlty, the oolluer grain
county of the state. Fruit interests are well de\-eloped through
out the county. Pears, apples. prunes and berries do well in
e,oery portion. The abo,-e lIamed kind.<:, together with peaches,

nectarines. grapes. etc.. do well in the famous Potlatch di"triet.
The soil is the rich deep black clayey loam char:lcteristic of tbe

Palouse country. The mountains ar~ co,-ered with good timber.
The nloulltain soil is ohile usual type and makC3. when cleared of
its original forest, good orchard sites.

Moscow is the count)' seat and largest town. It is eighty-seven
miles from Spokane. Both Northern Pacific and O. R. & N.
roads mil into Moscow. The Idaho Agricultural Experiment
SUI\ion, a dep.."lrtmcllt of the Statc Unh'ersity, is located here.•
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KOOTENAI.

Most northern county. The name is of Indian origin. This
section is often called the "pU.n handle of Idaho."

Area 5600 square miles. Population 6000. Surface is very
diversified.

The leading industries are mining, lumbering and farming.
Considerable attention is paid to fruit raising. Irrigation is not
necessary.

Soils are sandy. Large deposits of muck are found along cer
tain streams. This, with proper care in application, will prove to
be a valuable fertilizer.

Situated in this county are several beautiful lakes. The larg
est are Pend d' Oreille and Coeur d' Alene. The largest streams
are Spokane, Coeur d' Alene and St. J0 eph river. Rathdrum
on the main line of the . P. R. R. i the county seat. Coeur d'
Alene (Fort Sherman) on the margin of the lake is an enterprising,
as well as a beaut"ful place. It i on a branc11 line of the . P.
R. R. twenty eight mile from Spokane.

LATAH.

Northwestern. A favorite Indian name. Area IlOO square mile
population 14000. An agricultural c unty, the banner grain
county of the state. Fruit interests are well deYeloped through
out the county. Pears, apples, prunes and berries do well in
every portion. The above named kinds, together with peaches,
nectarines, grapes, etc., do well in the famous Potlatch di trict.

The soil is the rich deep black clayey loam characteristic of the
Palouse country. The mountains are coyered with good timber.
The mountain soil is ofthe usual type and makes, when cleared of
its original forest, good orchard ite .

Moscow is the county seat and largest town. It is eighty-seven
miles from Spokane. Both Northern Pacific and O. R. &
roads run into Moscow. The Idaho Agricultural Experiment
Station, a department of the State Univer ity, is located here.
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-rh~ E'(p~rilJ1:'lt St.1tio:1 farm (Th:aer*) is one mile west of towo.
Kendr:ck and Juliaetta 011 th'e N. P. R. R. twenty-five miles
southea<:t 01 l\loscow are shipping points of the Potlatch fruit
district. Genesee on the Uniontown branch of the N. P. R. R.
is a grain center.

LE:\IHI.

I":::'stem. Created in 1869. Probably named in hOllor of a
:\lormon Prophet. Area 5500 square miles. Population 6000.

A mining CQunty. The agricultural portion is the Yalleys of
the Lemhi and Salmon rh·en;. The usual crops of grain. fruit

and \'eg~tablesare raised. Considerable stock is kept all the na
tiye range. The mines consume most of the agric:Jltural pro

ducts.
Sa!mon Citr is the county seat.

Red Rock, :\lonta1l3.
SalmQn City.

LIXCOI.X.

Sollthem. Created from Logan and .\!turns, :\larch, 1895.
);amed in honor of President Lincoln. Area Popula-

tion 2000.

Stock raising is the leading industry.
Soils, e...xc1uding th~ belonging to the ,-alley class, are of the

volcanic ash type. Irrigation is practiced .

• l'am>:<! i. hon",r<lf I) •. Albr""hl Tha~r(b<>rn in C~lI~, Prori .."" of H.."our, M..,.

I~.h. 1Th::: dl>:<! al M""II"Il ... l·ru~la.o.:•. :!I1. 1lQ',.1
Th"..r. :lllbJ"l{h ..d"calr<! a p1l)'.1.,;1:I ... "':l~ an ..nlh ..~i:>slic lor"r of fum Il'e and did

m ..c1l '0 i ..'pro~... Ile condlllo" of all".ic"'I"'" in hi. ';m". lie W:l~ Ih~ fo""d... of O..e
<If ,h.. finll all"rk"II"."I..,hool~, H" ~ho"ld be '''lC",rtIOld "" II>" falh". Mtll" IllOdern aI!'
rl.,;,,'lnral coU"lI".

IIi_ alln "'a~ h,l 'lId :lll"r1c"1I".e b,· Ih.. application of ~clc"ce i" prac.lc" ra,ber Iha"
In Ib,....",. iii. 1,""""1 and l''''""w.a"ce I. nho.... n b,l' Ihe faci tbal. aUho"arh. confined
to hi. be,' durlnll" Ihe la"t J'earol hi. lIf.. hi. cl,....". r"""I"ed Inalr"c!io.. al bi .. OOl.lde.

A II"reM fac.ur In 1118 .""CC•• a. II leache.of all"rl""1I"re d..pended "p<>11 hi. abllhy to
....al rich a",1 pt>Or "like, "II" n,," all whh ",Irnly cordial and hOAl'ltable ""'''I''
tlu"; h" """I" I1u dlnl\"Cllol1 beIW",· .. hi lib or '0\\'. rlcb or v<><>r. l'rovld,'<! tl",y COil'
,... '"""" will, hill' 0" Illl"rlcul'ur"or b...",<lI"l{ of c:oul". and hlld some I<nowl..<ll{e of II, •

.. "bjo><:ln."
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Th~ EKperim~:lt St3.tion farm (Thaer*) is one mile west of town.
Kendr~ck and Juliaetta on th~ N. P. R. R. twenty-five miles
southeast of Moscow are shipping points of the Potlatch fruit
district. Genesee on the Uniontown branch of the N. P. R. R.

is a grain center.
LEMHI.

Eastern. Created in 1869. Probably named in honor of a
Mormon Prophet. Area 5500 square miles. Population 6000.

A mining county. The agricultural portion is the valleys of
the Lemhi and Salmon rivers. The usual crops of grain, fruit
and vegetables are raised. Considerable stock is kept on the na
tive range. The mines consume most of the agricultural pro

ducts.
Salmon City is the county seat. earest railroad station is

Red Rock, Montana. A seventy mile stage line connects with

Salmon City.
LINCOLN.

Southern. Created from Logan and Alturas, March, 1895.

amed in honor of President Lincoln. Area...... Popula-

tion 2000.

Stock raising is the leading industry.
Soils, excluding th?se belonging to the valley class, are of the

volcanic ash type. Irrigation is practiced.

* Named in honor of Dr. Albrecht Thaer (born in Celle, Province of Hanover, May

14th, 1752; died at Moeglin, Prussia, Oct. 26, 1826.)
Thaer, alth::lUgh educated a physician, was an enthusiastic lover of farm life and did

much to improve the condition of agriculture in his time. He was the founder of one

of the first agricult~ralschools. He should be regarded as the father of the modern ag

ricultural college.
His aim was to aid agriculture by the application of cience ill practice rather than

in theory. His intere t and perseverance is shown by the fact that, although, confined

to his bed during the la t year of his life his classes received instruction at his bedside.

A great factor in his success as a teacher of agricUlture depended upon his ability to

treat rich and poor alike. "He met all with a truly cordial and hospitable recep

tion; he made no distinction between high or low, rich or poor, provided they con

versed with him'on agriculture or breeding of cattle, and had some knowledge of the

subjects."
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Orchards of apples are doing well Ileal' Bliss.
Shoshone is the OOl1l1ty seat. It is situated 011 the main l~lle of

the I;n;OIl Pacific R. R. at the jllllctioll or the \\-ood Ri,-er branch.

Nez PERCE.

Xamed from all Illdi~1l tribe. Area Population
<)000.

Agriculture is the leading 'llrlustrr. In this county we ha,'e
greater dh"ersity in agricultural pursuits than can be fonnd in
all)" other county in the l'nited States.

The a!titude r 1Ilge5 from 600 to 3000 feet.
The fn:it itl'lustrr is ,-ery important. Peache<i are an excellent

crop. Large quantities of wille 3Te made from the enormous
crops of grapes_ Owing to warm currents of air along th" Sn;.l:.e
and Clearwater Thoen; the n~f)' conditiOllS are suppli~ for
growing almost e'-ery kind of fnit.

The soil.. belong to the st\-ernl c1asse3 peculi:u to the s:ate.
Those of the ,"alle:"s are fertile sands. The soil 011 the highlands
sou:.h of the CI~m·3Ier. Tammany Flats. is \.-ery s:miIar Lo those
of the southem co\tnt~es. The soil north of Lewi ;tOIl (o\'er the
Cle:lI'waten belon~s to the "hla~k clayey 10:lm" class. The
moulltdn soil do"'! 1I0t differ from that found under similar con
ditions ill other S«tiolls.

ON!£WA.

Solllhwestem. ..\reanbout 2,700 square mile". Population in
the neighborhood of 7000.

Stock mising and general farming are the le:ldillg bmnches of
agriculture. 'rhe beSt fanning !;ection is:n the :\lal3d Yalley.

Malad cit)' is 011 the ;\Ialad Rh'er, and is the counly seat. It

is 32 miles from Preston the nearesl railroad station. At Ameri
can Falls, Snake ri\'er descends one hundred and fifty feel in
lifty yards. Here is a \"lIst amount of water power a\\'a~tillg de
,·e:opmelll. Preston and Fml1ktill are surrounded by agricultur
al communities.
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Orchards of apples are doing well near Bliss.
Shoshone is the connty seat. It is situated on the main Ene of

the Union Pacific R. R. at the junction of the Wood River branch.

Nez PERCE.

Named from an Indian tribe. Area Population

9000.

Agriculture is the leading 1ndustry. In this county we haye
greater diversity in agricultural pursuits than can be found in
any other COl nty in the United States.

The altitude ranges from 600 to 3000 feet.
The fruit industry is yery important. Peaches are an excellent

crop. Large quantities of wine are made from the enormous
crops of grapes. Owing to warm currents of a'r a ong the Sn2ke
and Clearwater river th nece s;:try conditions are supplied for
gro-wing almost e"t:ery kind of frait.

The so'l belong to the e,-eral classe peculiar to the state.
Those of th Yalleys are fertile and. The soil on the highland
s uth of the Clearwater, Tammany Flats, i yery similar to those
of the southern counties. The soil north of Le,,+'ton (o,-er the
Clearwater) belongs to the "bla~k clayey loam" cla s. The
mountain soil do~s not differ from that found under similar con
dition in other sections.

ONEIDA.

Southwestern. Area about 2,700 square miles. Population 111

the neighborhood of 7000.

Stock raising and general farming are the leading branche of
agr'culture. The be r. farming ~ectioll is in the Malad Valley,

Malad city is on the Ma.lad River, and i the county eat. It

is 32 miles from Preston the nearest railroad station. t meri
can Falls, Snake river descends one hundred and fifty feet in
fifty yards. Here is a yast amount of water power awaiting de
Ye:opment. Preston and Franklin are surrounded by agricultur
al communities,
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OWYHHE.

Southern. Are'" 7,800 square miles. Pop:Ilation 6,000.
:-'lost important industry is mining. Mines are rich in gold ore.

The f.:Imous Delamar mine is ne:u Silyer Citro The agriculture
is represented by stock raising.

Sih-er City is the county seat. It is about fifty miles from
:s'am)Y.l. Canyon county (nearest railroad station): connected by
dailr stage.

SHOSHO:"E.

Xorthem. One of the oldest counties. Xa:ned from the Sho
shone Indians. .\rea 4-,~OO square mile5. Population 10,000.

:\lil1ing is the chief OC'CuJlltiol1. F:mnillg sectioll confined to
the ,"alley'>. Farm products are sold ill the mining camps.

The ~il is ,-ery similiar to th::t rooman to northem Idabo.
~(urrar is the county seat. The famous Cmur d'Alene mines

are in this county. :\Iullun. \\'ardller, Burke and Walhce are
Ikely mining town....

\\.....SIII:sCTO:s.

Weit central. Xamed in bonor of GeQrge Washington. Area
'2;00 square mil,:,s. !Jopulation.5000.

A county of wonderful l1;;.tural resources. The leading ()('Cupa
tions are fJrt!ling (fruit and general), stock rai.sing (mostly sheep)
and mining. The agricultural bnds are m05t1y confined to the
,'alleys. The most prominent 5e(:tions are near \\'eiser, ~Iallll's

Creek, ~liddle \'alley, Salubria, Indian \'alley, and Council \'al
ley. In the lower ::llitudes at Weiser and :Mann's Creekpe:aches,
apricots and melons do nicely, At higher altitudes (i\liddle \'al
ley, Salubria, Indian Yalley, etc,) only apples call be grown,
~Iorc boney is produced in \\'ashingtoll county than allY other
county ill the state. Sheep are ranged in the mountains near

. Payette lakes during the summer and wintered on the lowlands
where hay (alfalfa) can be secured abundantly and cheaply.

The principalmillcs are located at Mineral and in the Se,'en
Devils district. Weiser 011 the main line of the Union Pacific is
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O\YYHEE.

Southern. Are~ 7,800 square miles. Popul8.tion 6,000.

Most important industry is mining. Mines are rich in gold ore.
The-famous Delamar mine is near Silver City. The agric l1ture

is represented by stock raising.
Silver City is the county seat. It is about fifty miles from
amp3., Canyon county (nearest railroad station); connected by

daily stage.
SHOSHONE.

orthern. One of the oldest countie N a:ned from the Sho-

shone Indians. An~a 4,400 square miles. Population 10,000.

Mining is the chief OccupQtion. Farming section confined to

the valleys. Farm products are sold in the mining camps.
The soil is very similiar to thz.t conmon to northern Idaho.
Murray is the county seat. The famous Coeur d' Alene mines

are in this county. Mullan, \Vardner, Burke and Wallace are
Ih-ely mining tmvns.

\VASHI TGTOR.

\\Test central. amed in honor of George vVashington. Area

2700 square miles. Population. 5000.

A county of wonderful natural resource. The leading oC'cupa
tions are farming (fruit and general), stock raising (mostly sheep)
and mining. The agricultural lands are mostly confined to the
valleys. The most prominent sections are near Weiser, Mann's
Creek, Middle Valley, Salubria, Indian Valley, and Council Val
ley. In the lower altitudes at Weiser and Mann's Creek peaches,
apricots and melons do nicely. At higher altitudes (Middle Val
ley, Salubria, Indian Valley, etc.) only apples can be grown.
More honey is produced in vt/ashington county than any other
county in the state. Sheep are ranged in the mountains near

. Payette lakes during the summer and wintered on the lowlands
where hay (alfalfa) can be secured abundantly and cheaply.

The principal mines are located at Mineral and in the Seven
Devils district. V-.Teiser on the main line of the Union Pacific is
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the COlllhY seat. Solubria thirty five mile3 from \\"eiser is au im~

porlan~ trading point. A slate wagon rood runs from \\"eiser to
Salubria, through the Seven De\;L<;, crosses the moulltains by
way of Florence and comei out at Crallge\'ille in Idaho county.
This rood is passable during the summer month;;;.

B. ,\ralural Gmdilio#s.

A. Soli.. The soils of Idaho may b~ di"ided into fO:JT c1a"5e3:

CLASS!. !Jo//om or I "fir)' Soil. Found along streams and
old rh'er beds.

CL.-\SS. 2. Pl'ai,.i~ sqil (Pfalt.'au or .11('$0.) Two kinds: (al

Hlac-I..: a heat")" clay soil peculiar to lIor,h Idaho and part of east
em Washington. (6) White; "olennie ash soil ofsoutb Idaho.

CL\SS 3. ,II0Ulliaht Soil. Found on mountain slopes in all
parts of the st.:l.te.

CL...SS.4- (a).III..ali Soil. (6)FooIhill Soil.

I. \"AI.LJ·;Y SoILS. Tilis chss is confined to the immediate
neighborhood of streams,

It consists of rock material of ,'arying degrees of fineness owing
to the amount of erosion or attrition to which tbe substance bas
been subjected,

These soils h:1Ye been deposiLed br the streams at some past
lime and often when the stream occupied a higher level. If the
ftQw of tbe stream was rnpid the Il:l.rticles of soil will be large
and it is said to be gra,'elly, A sandy soil is where lhe particles
are small, This variety is found where the current became
,'err slow in its motion,

All kinds of rock materiai mar be found in these soils: but the
products of the granites b~ing harder and more durable are often
found in lhe majori,r,

Granite is composed of quartz, ~nica and feldspar. The 'two
fornler are too comn:oll ancl too well known to need description,
The feldspar is more important. There are se,'era} \'arieties of
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the county seat. lubria thirty five mi1e~ from Weiser is an im
portan~ trading point. A state wagon road runs from Weiser to
Salubria, through the Seven Devils, crosses the mountains by
way of Florence and comes out at Grangeville in Idaho county.
This road is passable dur'ng the sum.mer months.

B. Natural Conditions.

A. SOlL.-The soils of Idaho may b= divided into four clas es:

CLASS I.-Bottom or [Talley S(J'il. -Found along streams and
old river beds.

CLASS. 2.-Prairie soil (Plateau or l/l/esa.)-Two kinds: (a)
lack; a heavy clay soil peculiar to north Idaho and part of east

ern Wa hington. (b) \ hite; volcanic ash soil of south Idaho.

CLASS 3.-1I10untain oil.--Found on mountain slope in all
parts f the state.

CLASS. 4.--(a) A!/~ali Soil.-(b)Foothil! oil.

I. VALLEY SOlLs.-Tni class is confined to the immediate
neighborhood of treams.

It consists of rock material of varying degrees of fineness owing
to the amount of ero ion or attrition to which the substance has
been subj ected.

These oil have been depo iced by the streams at some past
time and often when the stream occupied a higher level. If the
flQw of the stream was rapid the particles of soil will be large
and it is said to be gravelly. A sandy soil is where the particles
are small. This variety is found where the current became

very slow in its motion.
All kinds of rock material may be found in these soils; but the

produc of the granites b~ing harder and more durable are often

found in the majorLy.
Granite i composed of quartz, !11ica and feldspar. The two

former are too com!1:.on and too well known to need description.
The feldspar is more important. There are several varieties of
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this r.:l.ineral. The most important to agriculture are orthoclase
(po~ash feldspar) and albite (soda feldspar). They are \'aluable 011
account of the potash and soda they yield.

These sandy soils nre well drained soils. and hence ready for
enrly work in spring. In late summer they are often affected by
drought. The rnpid percolation of water through them often
rimes robs them of the elements of fertility. This explains the
fact that these !'Oils do 1I0t stand ltp well under continuous cropping.
'fh:s is well ~hown ill the soils in the Spokane and S:laker Rh-er
\'alleys where there is a l::ck of phosphoric acid. H. S. Back of
Cceur d' .-\lene City working under the direction of the Station has
demonstrated that the application of small quantities of pitas
ph:l~es restores the soil to its origin:u fertility.

The cheapest form of phosphates to u.se on these soils would be an
appEcation of raw bone meal ill the fall or dissolved bont': for
spring crops. A good applic.:ation of barnyard manurt: is the next
best thing and ill the long run probably the cheapest for Idaho
f.umer;;.

The largest bodies of this class of land are found in the following
"alleys:

300,000 acres ill the Snake Yalley.
250.000 acres in the Payette '"aUey.
180,000 acrt:s in the Salmon '"alley.
115,000 acres in the Boise Yalley.
75,000 acres ill the Weiser YaHey.
48,000 acres in the Wood River Yalley.

102,000 acres in tbe Bear Rh-er Valley.
160,()(X) acres ill the Potlatch '"alley.
102,000 acres in the Palouse Valle)'.
67,000 acres in the St. Joe '"aile)'.

400,000 acres not gh·en. (In small \-allers.)
'1'ota1 acreage 1,800,000.

Tbe soil all the farm of Substation No.2, Idaho Falls, is a
good represelltati"e of both Ibe sand and gra"el t)'pesoflhis class.
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this wineral. The most important to agriculture are orthoclase
(potash feldspar) and albite (soda feldspar). They are valuable on
account of the potash and soda they yield.

These sandy soils are well drained soils, and hence ready for
early work in spring. In late summer they are often affected by

drought. The rapid -percolation of water through them -often
times robs them of the elements of fertility. This explains the
fact that these soils do not stand u-p well under continuous cropping.
This is well shown in the soils in the Spokane and Snaker River
valleys where there is a lack of -phosphoric acid. H. S. Back of
Cceur d' Alene City working under the direction of the Station has

demonstrated that the application of small quantities of -phos
phates restores the soil to its original fertility .

.The chea-pest form of-phosphates to use on these soils would be an
application -of raw bone meal in the fall or dissolved bone for
pring cr-o-ps. A good a-pplication of barnyard manure is the next

best thing and in the long run probably the cheapest for Idaho
farmers.

The largest bodies of this class -of land are found in the following
valleys:

300,000 acres in the Snake Valley.
25°,-000 acres in the Payette Valley.
180,000,acres in the Salmon Valley.

115,000 acres in the Boise Valley.
75,00b acres in the Weiser Valley.
48,000 acres in the Wood River Valley.

102,000 acres in the Bear River Valley.

160,000 acres in the Potlatch Valley.
102,000 acres in the Palouse Valley.

67,000 acres in the St. Joe Valley.
400,000 acres not given. (In small Yalleys.)

Total acreage 1,800,000.

The soil on the farm of Substation No.2, Idaho Falls, is a
good repreEentative' of both the sand and gravel typesofthis class.
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At these stations complete meteorological obsen'at:,olls h~l.\'e

been taken since the begiuuing of 1894. The data taken by
the employees of the Experiment Station under the superyisiOIl
of the J\leleorologist is a contribution to the t'. S. \\leather
Bureau. \\'e are indebted to the "Monthly Weather Uedew"

(a periodical publication of the l,;. S. Weather Bureau) for the
tabulation of the results.

(a) T.,)lPIUIATUR£.-ldaho

ha\'ing an almost frigid climate.
feeling to a nicet)':

bas a reputation in the East of
The following lines ponra)' the

'" jeL\'.

J
T'S so t:lmal roarin' bot

• Things are sizzlill', Ain't 110 air
- Stirrin'; o,-er in t.he lot

All the ctitteTS huddlin' there
'X under one ole spindliu' beech.

There's one locust somewhere round
Crilldill' oul a gaspill' screech,

An' there aiu't 110 other sound.

I'\-e fetched out a rockil1'-cheer,
All' a mug 0' lemonade,

An' a p..1.'m-lenffall, out bere
By the layloc:ks, ill the shade

0' the north wing; got my ,-est

OfT, an' barefoot folks ba"e b'en
Cawpin' at me an' I 'm jest

'I'hillkiu' 'bout cool things; 'bout when
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At these stations complete meteorological observations have
been taken since the beginning of 1894. The data taken by
the employees of the Experiment Station under the supervision
of the Meteorologist is a contribution to the U. S. Weather
Bureau. We are indebted to the "Monthly Weather Review"
(a periodical publication of the U. S. Weather Bureau) for the
tabulation of the results.

(aJ TEMPERATURE.-Idaho has a reputation in the East of
having an almost frigid climate. The following lines portray the
feeling to a nicety:

IN JULY.

~T'S so tarnal roarin' hot
<2J Things are sizzlin' . AIn't no air

Stirrin'; over in the lot
All the critters huddlin' there

under one ole spindlin' beech.
There's one locust somewhere round

Grindin' out a gaspin' screech,
An' there ain't no other sound.

I've fetched out a rockin' -cheer,
An' a mug 0' lemonade,

An' a pa'm-le2.f fan, out here
By the laylocks, in the shade

0' the north wing; got my vest
Off, an' barefoot-folks have b'en

Gawpin' at me-an' I 'm jest
Thinkin' 'bout cool things; 'bout when
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J was up in Idrho
Oncel. an' dnw ten 501id mile,

An' it twenty-nine below;
One my ears would freeze awhile,

An' then t' other: gOl mr nose
Kipped, an' fingers, two er three:

Biggest pnrt o' me was froze.
What few folks I met. there'd be •

Creat while frost-bit spots somewhere;
I was 'feerd mr boss 'd freeze

Right in his tracts; fer bis bair

Sort 0' riz up, an' bis knees

Fa'rly shook: r did n't know
Whether we'd get borne or not

'Fore we friz there in the snow
StifTer 'n pokers-Gol! it 's hot!

Emma A. Op~r.

The!'oe figures will ...how nearer the actual truth:

GRA~GE- IDAHO

Mosco,,:. \'ILL!':. FALLS. :S-.UIPA.

Colde"t dar, 1894, 8 3 -,8 7
1895. , 3' ,

Hottestd3Y, 1894, 96 95 96 '0'
" 1895. 96 9' 94 '",
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'I was up in Idyho
Oncet, an' druv ten solid mile,

An' it twenty-nine below;
One my ears would freeze awhile,

An' then t' ,other; got my nose
Nipped, an' fingers, two er three;

Biggest part 0' me was froze.
What few folks I met, there'd be ~

Great white frost-bit spots somewhere;
I was 'feerd my hoss 'd freeze

Right in his tracts; fer his hair
Sort 0' riz up, an' his knees

Fa'rly shook; I did n't know
Whether we'd get home or not

'Fore we friz there in the snow
Stiffer 'n pokers-Gal! it's hot!

Emma A. Opper.

These figures will show nearer the actual truth:

· - ---\ I GRANGE- IDAHO I
__· ~OSCOW. ~LL=__.~LLS.. NAM~

Coldest day, 1894, I - 8 I - 3. -28 I - 7
" "1895, - 1 2 -32 2

Hottestday, 1894, I 96 I- 95 96 . I 102
" "1895, 96 92 94 102
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This table shows the maximum and minimum temperatures for
these years in other parts of the Un:ted States ill the same lati
tude. It is useful for the Imrpo3C of comparison.

~~
f'TI- HIGHEST I 0 WEST

TCDE T"E)IP 11<;MI'.
-_. --------

~ATIO~. 1894 1895 189+ 1895._____ ------1---
Portla~d. ~13ille .
~ortbfield. \"to ..............•
BostOll, ~lass .
Albany, X. y 1
Rochester. X. Yo ............•
Cle\'emlld. O ,
Duluth, ~tinn .
Bismark. X. D '
St. Paul, :\Iinn .
L3 C~e, Wis :
Des ),Ioines, Iowa .
Pierre, S.D .
Helena, Mont .
)'files City, :\fOuL ,
Chereune, Wr········ .
Lander, \\.y .
Baker City. Ore .
Spok:lI1e. \\·ash .
Walla Walla, Was}L .
Seattle, Wash .
Portland, Ore .
)oIosco\\" Idaho .
Gr:mge\'ilIe, Idaho .
Idabo Fall", Idaho .
Xampu, Idaho .

'°3
87'
"5
85

3'3
HO
656

1681
850
7'0
869

'-Ho
.'oS
237+
6105
5377

'3+30
1930
1018
"9
lSi

2500 ·1
3500

4742
2750

9'
93
9'
97
99
9'
94
4'

'00

00'
'0.,,oS
95

003
94
94
94
98

008
88
94
<)6
95
96
'0'

93
90
96
97
94
94
89
98
<)6
97
98

006
94

00'
9'
9'
94
95

'0.,
90
97
<)6
9'
94

00'

~
..
3'

7
I-II

t ~
'4

-33
1-2 5
-'9
-'7
:-28
-26
i-30

-'7
1-28,
- ,

6

",8
-8
-3

I='~

-n
-'7
[- 6
'-12

-8
- 6

[ '7
-39

'6

1
_'4

,8

t-~~
-'0

1-28
-3

8

RAIl'I'ALI..-'I'he sensible moisture of the air may be ill fonn of
min or suow and is noted as precipitation.

Besides the air currents, rainfall is illfiuel.lcoo by mountains.
forests, etc.

This is the reaSOll why the pr~cipitalion is heavier ill the foot
hills than 011 the open plain.

'I'he rainfall during the rear 189+ at the above mentioned sta-
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This table shows the maximum and minimum temperatures for
these years in other parts of the United States in the same lati
tude. It is useful for th~ purpose of comparison.

ALTI- HIGHEST LOWEST
TUDE. TEMP. TEMP.=.-- S'l'AT.ION. -===1 18941 r895· 1894 [ 1895

Portla~d, Maine..... ... ...... 103 97 93 -14 -I I

Northfield, Vt................ 872 93 90 -31 -17
Boston, Mass.................. 125 97 96 - 7 - 6
Albany, N. Y ,............ 85 97 97 -II· -12
Rochester, N. Y ,...... 323 99 94 - 8 - 8
Cleveland, 0.............. ..... 740 92 94 0 -- 6
Duluth, Minn................. 656 94 89 -24 --27
Bismark, N. D , 1681 42 98 1-33 -39
St. Paul, Minn............... 850 100 96 -25 -26
La Cro e, Wis............... 720 101 97 -19 -24
Des Moine, Im·va , 869 104 98 -27 -18
Pierre, S. D ,. 1470 108 106 1-28 -27
Helena, Mont.... 4108 95 94 1-26 -17
Miles City, MonL........... 2374 103 101 -30 -3 2

Cheyenne, Wy............... 6105 94 92 --17 --20
Lander, Wy.................. 5377 94 I 9 1 -28 -28
Baker City, Ore.............. .3430 94 I 94 1_- 7 - 3
Spokane, Wa h.............. 1930 98 95 - 2 8
Walla Walla, Wash......... 1018 108 104 6 II
Seattle, Wash................. II9 88 90 21 27
Portland, Ore..... 157 94 97 18 25
Moscow, Idaho...... 2500 96 96 - 8 - I

Grangeville, Idaho... 3500 95 I 92 [- 3 2
Idaho Fall~, Idaho. 4742 96 94 -28 '-32
Nampa, Idaho...... 2750 102 102 - 7 2

RAINFALL.-The sensible moisture of the air may be in form of
rain or snow and is noted as precipitation.

Besides the air currants, rainfall is influenced by mountains,

forests, etc.
This is the reason why the pr~cipitation is heavier in the foot

hills than on the open plain.
The rainfall during the year 1894 at the above mentioned sta-
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HOllS is expr~5sed 111 tabular form. The amount is stated in

inches.

)Ioscow.
GRAt"GJ:,;

\'IL.LE.

I.DAHO
FAU.5.

~A:'tIPA.

---------------
January .............. 6.01 4·86 1.81 ·99

February ............. 3. 10 1.37 1. 16 .87

).Iarch ................. 3·43 3·37 2.24 ·74

April ...................... 1.38 1.85 1.55 ....
)Iay................... 1.53 2.30 1.34 1.92

June ...................... 1. 23 4. 65 2.27 ·'7

July .................. ." .66 .0] .08

Angust ................ .38 ·'5 .58 m

September .......... ·90 3·39 I. 13 .,'
<Xtoher. .............. 3.80 3.62 I. 28 1.69

Ko\·ember ............ 2.21 1. 2 5 .03 .06

December ........... I. 15 2.04 1. 16 1. 2 7

_.-
Total, 25·34 29.61 14.62 10.16

------------
Avernge, 2.11 2.46 1.21 .8,

ALTITUD~.-Agriculture in Idaho is practiced " altitudes

ranging from a few hundred feet at Lewiston to nearly 6000 ill

Bear L..1.ke and Custer cOlillties.
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tions is expr'-'ssed III tabular form. The amount is stated 111

il ches.

·743·37

1.37

3·43

3. 10

March ..

February .

I
GRAJGE- IDAHO

1894. Moscow. VILLE. FALLS. AMPA.

Janua;:==I-:-l- --4.86--,~I--I--·-9-9-

1. 16 I
2.24

April ...................... 1.38 l.85 1.55 1. 84

May ................... 1.53 2.30 1.34 1.92

June ...................... 1. 23 4. 65 2.27 .27

July .................. .12 .66 ·°7 .08

August ................ .38 .25 .58 .02

September .......... ·90 3·39 1. 13 .41

October............... 3. 80 -3.62 1.28 1.69

November············1 2.21 1. 25 .03 .06

December ........... 1. IS 2.04 1. 16 1. 27

-------------

Total, 25·34 29.61 14.62 10.16

---------

Average, 2. II 2.46 1.21 .84

ALTITUDE.-Agriculture in Idaho is practiced at altitude

ranging from a few hundred feet at Lewiston to nearly 6000 in

Bear Lake and Custer counties.
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This wide range permits of great ,"ariety ill agricultural pro
ducts.

The alti:ucles of the more important sections are gil-en belo\\'.

,,~:-::-__T_O_;'._·Z"_·. I COU:--'n".

Albioll Cassia .
Americun Falls Oneida .
Atlanta Elmore .
Belle\·ue , IBlaille . . .
Bellll111gloll.. . _.. Bear Lake .
Blackf?Ot . .. ··IBlIlgham .
J31oolnlllgton . Bear Lake .
Boise Ada. . . .
Big Camas Prairie IAltUmS .
Big Camas Prairie Idaho.. . .
Bonanza ·ClIster . .
Burke..... .. Shoshone .
Caldwell. .. Canyon .
Cliftoll .. Oneida .
Cellterdlle Boise .
Challis Custer .
Custer Custer .
Franklin . Oneida .
Fish Hayell , Bear Lake .
Florence Idaho .
Granite Valley (head) Banllock .
Ceorgetown Bear Lake ..
Glenn's Ferry Elmore .
Hailer Blaine .
Idaho Falls... .. Bingham .
Idaho City Foise .
Ketchum . Blaine .
Lewiston.. .. Nez Perce .
Lapwai Nez Perce .
Long Valley. . .
Liberty Bear Lake .
:o,lurrar /ShOshone .
Malad Cit)' Oneida .
Market Lake Fremont. ..
),Iontpelier Bear Lake .
Nampa ICanyoll ..
Oneida Banllock ..

ELEVATION.
FEJ::T.

4400
4320
55 25
5200
5798
4523
5985
'800
5000
3500
6400
3900
237 2
4893
4825
5400
6560
45 16
5932
8000
5245
5800
2564
5350
47 20
4 263
5700

680
'000
3700
6060
2750
4700
4795
5793
2487
5700
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This wide range permits of great -variety in agricultural pro

ducts.
The alti~udes of the more important sections are given below.

.A~lbion Cas ia - .
American Falls Oneida .
Atlanta Elmore .
Bellevue Blaine .
Bennington Bear Lake .
Blackfoot Bingham .
Bloomington Bear Lake .
Boise P da ..
Big Camas Prairie Alturas .
Big Camas Prairie Idaho .
Bonanza Custer .
Burke Shoshone .
Cald·well Canyon ..
Clifton Oneida .
Centerdlle Boise .
Challis Custer .
Custer Custer .
Franklin Oneida ..
Fish Haven Bear Lake ..
Florence Idaho : .
Granite Valley (head) Bannock ..
Georgetown Bear Lake .
Gl nn' Ferry Elmore .
Hailey " Blaine .
Idaho Falls Bingham ..
Idaho City Boise ..
Ketchum IBlaine .
Lewiston Nez Perce .
Lapwai Nez Perce , .
Long Valley. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..
Liberty Bear Lake ..
Murray "jShOShOne ..
Malad City Oneida .
Market Lake Fremont ..
Montpelier. "IBear Lake ..

ampa Can)ron .
Oneida Bannock .

TO"\YN. COUNTY. ELEVATION.
FEET.

4400

43 20

55 2 5
5200

5798
45 2 3
5985
2800

5000

3500

6400

3900

237 2
4 93
4 25
5400

6560

45 16
593 2

8000

52 45
5800

2564
5350

47 20

4 263
5700

680

2000

3700

6060
2750

4700

4795
5793
2487
5700



TOWN.

2i

CO{;!\"1'Y.
l.:LIWATIO~.

FJU·;-r.

Odd Bear Lake .
Oxford Baullock .
Paris Bear Lake , .
P~tello Bannock .
Quartzburg Boise .
Rathdrum Kootenai ,-
Rocky Bar Elmore .
St. Chutes Bear Lake ,- .
Salmon Lembi. .
Sho_~holle Lincoln ,- .
""estoll Oneida .
\\'eiser \\'asbillglon ············1

5760
4862
5836
45 12

5 11 5
'000
5">0
5932

4030
39i3
4600
2140__

~OTIE..-TIwabove 1!Ir1l~ are \akell rrom replIrt lit Governor (Shoup) II! ldab(l t ,r
I (;"11100 ~Ul.c TI_CaI'll alld lbe Ulllled S\aLeS Geoq-Ical C;"nCJ" or l4abo (Har·
d",,").

POPCLATIO~ AX!) ~[ARKETS.- The population of Idaho, today,
is about 150,000. The heads of the families are mostly
engaged in farming, mini.ng, commercial busiu'SS and light me

chanics.
\\'e h:lYe plenty of raw material b".lt ouly a few fac:ories.
For the next twenty years Itlaho must rank as an agricultural

and mining state. \\'e call produce from our mines and fields an
almost inexhauslable supplr of metals and meals.

Our greatest need is a m:uket for om produce.
The f:wored farmer who resides near a mining camp sells his

produce to a profit. 'rhe distant farmer canl10t compete with
him. The community that can produce enough fruit or other
products to ship by the carload to the mines of ~rotltalla or east
earn cities like Chicago receive handsome returns. The profits
of small lots are eaten up by transportation charges. These are
the conditions that, to a great extent, elect special instead of di
\'cr.iified systems of farming. Diver;;ified farming is all right pro-



TOWN.
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COUNTY.
ELEVATION.

FEET.

Ovid Bear Lake 5760
Oxford , , Bannock 4862
Paris Bear Lake............... 5836
Pocatello Bannock.................. 45 I 2

Quartzburg : Boise 5II 5
Rathdrum , , , Kootenai..... .. .. .. . .. 2000
Rocky Bar , Elmore...... 5200
St. Charles , Bear Lake......... 5932
Salmon Lemhi... 4030
Shoshone Lincoln 3973
Weston Oneida 4600
Weiser Washington 2340

NOTE.--The above figures are taken from report of Governor (Shoup) of Idaho for
1889; Union Pacific Time Card and the United States Geological ;Irvey of Idaho (Hay
den).

POPULATION AND MARKETs.-The population of Idaho, today,
is about 15°,000. The heads of the families are mostly
engaged in farming, mining, commercial business and light me
chanics.

We have plenty of raw material bl1t only a few factories.
For the next twenty years Idaho must rank as an agricultural

and mining state. We can produce from our mines and fields an
almost inexhaustable supply of metals and meals.

Our gi"eatest need is a market for our produce.
The favored farmer who resides near a mining camp sells his

produce to a profit. The distant farmer cannot compete with
him. The community that can produce enough fruit or other
products to ship by the carload to the mines of Montana or east
earn cities like Chicago receive handsome returns. The profits
of small lots are eaten up by transportation charges. These are
the conditions that, to a great extent, elect special instead of di
venified systems of farming. Diversified farming is all right pro-
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dded enough of eat-It article is produced to ship III large quallti
tie~. A dozen or two farmers, under ordinary conditions, call
supply the local market. The balauce cautlot sell at prices suffi·
('iellt to meet the cost of production. It is certainly indicated
that agricultural !cCttSS mllS~ be attuitle:!.. by co-opeT:1tiotl.

TilE EXPEr..1MEXT ST,\TIOX. Objul.-The Experiment Sta

tion is operated under the Hatch Act of 1887.
It was organized October. 1892, .:md has since remained 3. de

partment of the St.'\te l'lIi\'er~itr at ~Ioscow.

The laboratories of the Station are located in the Cui\"ersity
buildings. L'ntil within the last few mouths the Duly facility at
the Cni\'er~itr for agricultural exper:'mellts was the campus. This
W:IS entirely too small and irregu!.ar in location and character to
produce good results.

The original idea was to conduct the experimental work on
f.lnns situated in ge,'ernl parts of the slate, and repre3enting the
,-arious ty~ of soil and climatic conditions. Acrordingly three
tracts of land were secured (by donation from the citizens of the
respect:i"e localit;esl and organized as "Exper.menta.l Stations",

Xo I was located one aud one-half mile; east of Crange,'ille in
Idaho COUl't'y. Altitude 3500 feet. Soil a hea,-y black clay.

Xo. :2 was located three miles routh of Idaho Falls in Bingham
COUllty. Allitude 4500 feet. Soil is sandy (old ri,"er bed of
Snake), Irrigation is necessary.

"Ko. 3 was located aile mile east of Nampa in Canyon coun
ty. Altitude 2487 feet. Soil of \'oleanic origin, while, with hard
white subsoil or hard pan.

Each farm was a quarter section. Two of them were (at time
of organization) CO\'ered with sage brush. The "Grangedlle farm
had been ullder cultivalion for se"eral years.

The original plan would ha\'e been satisfactory if the funds
had b:en sufficient. Hut, howe,'er, when it came to erecting
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vided enough of each article is produced to ship in large quanti
ties. A dozen or two farmers, under ordinary conditions, can
supply the local market. The balance cannot sell at prices suffi
cient to meet the cost of production. It is certainly indicated
that agricultural success must be attained. by co-operation.

THE EXPERIMENT STATION.--Objecf.-The Experiment Sta

tion is operated under the Hatch Act of 1887.
It was organized October, 1892, and has since remained a de

partment of the State University at Moscow.
The laboratories of the Station are located in the University

buildings. Until within the last few months the only facility at
t e Univers·ty for agricultural experiments was the campus. 'This
,,,as entirely too mall and irregular in location and character to

produce good re ult .
The original idea was to conduct the experimental work on

farms situated in several part of the state, and representing the
"arious types of soil and climatic conditions. Accordingly three
tracts of land were secured (by donation from the citizens of the
resPective localit"es) and organized as "Exper~mental Stations".

o I was located one and one-half mile.:> east of Grangeville in
Idaho county. Altitude 3500 feet. Soil a heavy black clay.

No. 2 was located three miles c:outh of Idaho Falls in Bingham
county. Altitude 4500 feet. Soil is sandy (old river bed of

nake). Irrigation is necessary.
NO.3 was located one mile east of Nampa in Canyon coun

ty. Altitude 2487 feet. Soil of volcanic origin, white, with hard

white subsoil or hard pan.
Each farm was a quarter section. Two of them were (at time

of organization) covered with sage brush. The Grangeville farm
had been under cultivation for several years.

The original plan would have been satisfactory if the funds
had b~en sufficient. But, however, when it came' to erecting
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buildillg,~ 011 each fum, and procuring tnplic:lte sets of farming
implements and other equipment, together with the labor neces
sary to carry Oll station work. it W.,H found impcmible to do good
work.

The lack of col1c~l1tralion led the general go\·ernm~nt to re
que~t the abandonment of the sub3tatio115. This was ordered by
the Board of Regents in XO"ember, 1895.
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buildings on each farm, and P~'ocLuing triplicate sets of farming
implements and other equipment, together with the labor neces
sary to carryon station work. it was found impo3sible to do good
work.

The lack of concentration led the general government to re
quest the abandonment of the sub3t~tions. This was ordered by
the Board of Regents in ovember, 1896.



B, Erjx,.i,"~1/tal.

PART I: Garden Crops.

[Bulletin, No. 10.]

I ARTICIIOIO·:. (;Iok ,lrlidfOk~, CardOOIl.

(0) Duuij>lioll. .-\ lar~e tb~stle-like plaut belonging 10 th~

natural oruer Compositlr.
In th~ wanner parts of Europe it bas been grown as a '·eget:.ble

for several ttmurie..., In ~outh America it has become natural
ized and causes ar.!..iderJ.ble trouble a·' a weed.

(6) Otlttir~. Requires a rich and rather 100 'e loamy soil with
plenty of moisture during the growing season. Plants should 110t
be sbaded, The s.art is obtJ.il:ed by planting the~, Succeed
ing plantations may be propagated by means of suckers obtained
from old plants. The rows sho<lld be at least 3 feet apart. The
distance between the plants about 30 inches. The plant being a
perennial, considerable care should be gh'en to the preparation of
the bed. The cu!ti,-ation should be deep. Future fertility mast
be mail1t3illed by hea,'y applicat:ons of manure. \\'eeds ron..t be
kept down tmd the ground loosened by culth·ation during the

growing season.
During the cold o:;eason (in this latitude) the plalLts must be

cO\'ere<1 with straw. The pbntation at the Unh-er5ity was kill
ed out by the rather mild winter of 1894 -95·

The crop of the first year will be light. After the first seaSOIl

the a\'erage yield will be about 6 good heads per plant. Planta
tion will last about f!\'e year5.



B. Experimental.

PART I:' Garden Crops.

[Bulletin, No. 10.J

I ARTICHOKE. Globe Artichoke. Cardoon.

(a) Descrzption. A large thistle-like plant belongin tT to the
natural order Compositce.

In the warmer parts of Europe it has been grown a a vegetable
for several centurie In C:outh mer'ca it ha become natural-
ized and cause COl iderable trouble as a weed. ,;:

(b) Culture. Require a rich and rather loose loamy soil with
plenty of moisture during the growing sea on. Plant should not
be sbaded. The start is obtai ed by planting the seed. Succeed
ing plantations may be propagated by means of suckers obtained
from old plants. The rows should be at least 3 feet apart. The
distance between the plants about 30 inches. The plant being a
perennial, considerable care should be given to the preparation of
the bed. The cultivation should be deep. Future fertility must
be maintained by heavy applications of manure. Weeds must be
kept down and the ground loosened y cultivation during the

growing season.
During the cold season (in this latitude) the plants must be

covered with straw. The plantation at the Univer ity was kill

ed out by the rather mild winter of 1894-95.
The crop of the first year will be light. After the first eason

the average yield will be about 6 good head per plant. Planta

tion wi11last about five years.
-;])gCONDOLLE-Orzgill of Culti'vated Plallts.
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(c) /"ariefin There ar~ two types as determined by the shape
of the heads. III one class the bead is conical and in the other

the shape is globular.
The best ,'arielY is the "Large Green."

(d) Erollom;c (·se. "he plant yields three products:
(I) The scales of the ulIde\"e!oped Bower heads.

(2) Chards.
(3) Gobbo.
(I) HE:.DS: This is considered the most important product.

The yield has been stated abO\"e. The bottoms and scales of the

head are used.
Prepare as follows:

Trim off the hardest bottom le3,l'es and
remo\"e the illc;:de of the head ,choke .

The remainder of the head is boiled until

the lea\"e,; (scales) pun out eac;lIy. Cut

into hah-es or quartets and sen"e with

\\'bite Sauce.
FOOD (page 183) g1'"es tbis receipt for

Stuffed Artichokes.
"Trim and wash four artichokes, remoye the cboke found in

the ceuter. )1ake a stuffing of bread crumbs uicelr seasoned
with a prep.1.ration made as follows; ~lince half a pound of ham,
warm it, and add a dozen canned mushrooms chopped fine, a tea·
spoonfull of chopped parsler, a few blades of chi\'es, salt and
pepper. Add the crumb" and moisten w\th dear soup or bot
water: work all to a paste, and fill the artichokes with it. Tie
each artichoke neatly, put them in a pan with a little butter to
pre\'elll burning and a pint of dear soup, coyer the pall and let
them steam ill their own vapors until tender,"

(2) CUAROS: After the first heads are remo\'ed cut back
the lea\'es and stems to within a few inches of the ground.
When the new shoots ha\'e reached a height of 18 to 24 inches
tie them in bunches and blanch with straw and earth, 'I'he
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(c) Varieties. There are two types as determined by the shape

of the heads. In one class the head is conical and in the other

the shape is globular.
The best variety is the "Large Green."

(d) Economic Use. The plant yields three products:

(I) The scales of the undeveloped flower heads.

(2) Chards.

(3) Gobbo.
(I) HEADS: This is considered the most important product.

The yield has been stated above. The bottoms and scales of the

head are used.
Prepare as follows:

Trim off the hardest bottom leaves and

remove the inside of the head (choke).
The remainder of the head is boiled until

the leaves (scales) pull out easily. Cut
into halves or quarters and serve with

White Sauce.
FOOD (page 183) gives this receipt for

Stuffed Artichokes.

"Trim and wash four artichokes, remove the choke found in
the center. Make a stuffing of bread crumbs nicely seasoned

with a preparation made as follows: Mince half a pound of ham,
warm it, and add a dozen canned mushrooms chopped fine, a tea

spoonfull of chopped parsley, a few blades of chives, salt and
pepper. Add the crumbs and moisten with clear soup or hot
water; work all to a paste, and fill the artichokes with it. Tie

each artichoke neatly, put them in a pan with a little butter to
prevent burning and a pint of clear soup, cover the pan and let

them steam in their own vapors until tender."

. (2) CHARDS: After the first heads are removed cut back

the leaves and stems to within a few inches of the ground.
When the new shoots have reached a height of 18 to 24 inches
tie them in bunches and blanch with straw and earth. The
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blanching proce,;,<; will re=tuire about six weeks. The b!allch~1

!e3\'es are known as "chard<;" and are used for salads, e~c.

(31 GOE.X). Italian ga'"l:!eners bend the stems dow1I to a

right angle and cover as in blaclching. There is formed 011 the
stem 311 enlargement. 'fbi., lump is eaten row with salt an.!
forms a substitute for radi hes. h is known as (;0000.

2 ARTICIIOI'E, JF.Rl·SAI.E~L

/lis/orical aud fluaipli,'l': This plant belongs to the same
bOla11ical family as the preceding. It i... do.oe1r reh:ed to, and
resembles the wild sunflower. It is probJ.h1r a IHlth'e of Xorth
Amt:.r.t'3. Early colonial writers mentioll it as a food much used
by the Indians. According to DFCondolle the ElIgli<;h lIame is
due to a corruptioll of the ltali:l1l, (;irasole. slllll10wer combilled
Wilh un nlluS:Qll to the artichoke fhwor of the TOOt.

In generJ.I appearance the plant is :'alher coarse lookiJl!: grows
to a height of 5 6 feet: le~l\"es ruther large: stems branching:
flower" sulph:lr yellow"

Clllth,'alioll. ""ill grow 111 I1most any situation, Prepare
ground in spring (young plan~ will stand more fro". tha~l pota
toes). !)Iunl 3 feet ap:1rt in rows of the same di ;tance. using otle
tuber or two pieces lwith eyes' to the hill. Furrows should be rather
deep; rQ\'er wilh four or fi\"e inches 01 soil. Culti,-a.e same as
potatoe......

Ha.f\'est as soon :is growth is checked by frost.
Store in root c~lI:lr or ('Q,"er with ea.rth to pre\'en' freezing.

"'hen exposed to air for a time the tubers tum black, "'hen
frozen. unless:n the ground. they spoil rapidly. When de5igned
for s~ock hogs it ii better to lea,'e cwp in ground and let the hogs
dig the tubers. This will gh-e plenty of exerci.it", and keep the
stock healthy,

Han'est the crop cleanly or n ,'ohl1lteer crop will gi\"e lrouble
ill the future. The tal'" should be hurtled or COUllxHted.
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blanching process will re uire about six weeks. The blanched
lea,·es are known as "chards" and are used for salads, etc.

(3) GaRBo. Italian gardeners bend the stems down to a
right angle and coyer as in bla~ching. There is formed on the
stem an enlargement. This lump is eaten raw with salt an~l

forms a substitute for radi~hes. It i known as Gobbo.

2 ARTICHOKE. JER TS LEM.

Histo1'ical and Descriptive: Thi plant belongs to the same
botanical family as the preceding. It i..; closely related to, and
resembles the wild unflower. It is probably a native of North
Amer:ca. Early colonial writer mention it as a food much used
by the Indians. According to DeCondolle the EngE h name i
due to a corruption of the Italian, Girasole, unflo-r;;,er combined
,·ith an allu ion to the artichoke flayor of the root.

In general appearance the plant i :'a her coar e lookin:s; grow,:,
to a he1ghl of 5-6 feet; Ieaye rather large' stem branching;
flower.:i sulph:lr yellO\'\'.

Cultivation. Will grow in . lmost any situation. Prepare
ground in spring (young plants 'Yill stand more fros': than pota
toe). Plant 3 feet apart in ro\vs of the arne distance, using one
tuber or two pieces (with eyes) to the hill. Furrows should be rather
deep; coyer with four or five inches of soil. CultiYa~e arne a
potatoe .

Harvest as soon as growth is checked by fro t.
Store in root c~l1ar or cover with earth to prevent freezing.

When exposed to air for a time the tubers turn black. When
frozen, unle s in the groLlnd, they spoil rapidly. \\ hen de igned
for stock hog it i3 better to leave cr p in groLlnd and let the hog
dig the tubers. Thi' will give p enty of exerci~e, and keep the
tack healthy.

Har Test the crop cleanly or a volunt er crop will gh·e trouble
in the future. The top,:, should be burned or compo~ted.
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'aridirs: The \'arieties are de<.ennined by the color of the
tuber", There are white, red and purple kinds.

) 'idd: Our experimel:ts were conducted with the white ,·ariel)".

On up1:lnd cby soil ill Xor.h idaho we secured a yield of 500
b'.lsbel~ per acre.

At Idaho Falls, all sandy soil. the yield in 1894, was 42i

bushels; in 1895. the yi~ld was 312 bU5hels; in 18(}6, the yield

was 509 bu"heb.
The a,'ernge time to grow crop was a little m-er 5 months.

The crop was not regularly irrigated but recei"ed some was~e

water.
011 the \"Olcanic ash soil at Xampa, one-half bushel of seed pro

duced .p 2: pound,;, or at the rate of no hU5hels per acre.

The crop was cultivated Olll..'e and irrigated fh-e times.
Enough remained ill the ground to produce a yield of 218

bushels per acre the following rear.

l 'us as a I r.srdablt'. Sometimes used as a substitute for 1'Ota
toe~o

The following recipes may be of \Onlue in preparing this vegeta
ble for the table:
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Varieties: The varieties are determined by the color of the
tubers. There are white, red and purple kinds.

Y£eld: Our experimer:.ts were conducted with the white variety.
On upland clay soil in orth Idaho we secured a yield of 500

bushels per acre.
At Idaho Falls, on sandy soil, the yield m 1894, was 427

bushels; in 1895, the yield was 312 bushels; in 1896, the yield

was 509 bushels.
The ayerage time to grow crop was a little over 5 months.

The crop was not regularly irrigated but receh'ed some waste
water.

On the volcanic ash soil at Nampa, one-half bushel of seed pro
duced 412 pounds, or at the rate of 220 bushels per acre.

The crop was cultivated once and irrigated five times.
Enough remained in the ground to produce a yield of 218

bushels per acre the following year.

Uses as a Vegetable.-Sometimes used as a substitute for pota
toes.

The following recipes may be of yalue in preparing this vegeta
ble for the table:
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"\\'3<;11 and scra~ the artichokes, throw them into cold water,
and soak two hours, then C\.l\"er them with bo:Ullg water, and boil

tllltil tender; walch closely or they will ha:-dC'1I again. Sen'e with
cream sa.nee." [:\Ir". Rorer's Philadelphia Cook Book, Arno1<l
& Co., Philadelphia.]

Pielded .-'rticlto.{·rs. Boil the artichoke3 as direzte:l in prece::l·
iug recipe, drain and put them ill a stoat' jar. To el.-err quart
ofartichoke3 allow oue p;nl of cd~r due;ar.o:le b.y le:lf. Qne
sli.ce of 011:011, four whole c!O\'es. and a blade of mace. Put t'le
,'illegar in :1 p'lrcelain-Iilled kettle with all th~ otber ingredients.

stand it O\'~r a tlC.o:leule fire, and bring slowly to boiling poiuT,

then PO;;T it o\'er th~ art:Chokei. ani stJ.nd aw.l.Y to cool. They
will be ready to use in i.wentr-foarbo:us. and will keep two weeks.

Plrs. Rorer's Philadelp~ia Cook Book. Arnold .& Co., Phila

delphia.]

Cr~Q'"of.lrlidl!Jku: ;\leh two ounces of butter in a sauce JXlll

and fry ill it half an onion, tWI) young turnip;;, and a quart of
jeru:salem .\Ttichoke<;, peelf'd and sliced. Add gradually a quart
of clear SO:lp. and sim-ner u'nil the Yegenb!e3 ar~ te::1der, add one
pint more 01 s~ock, salt and pe:pp~r to t:lSt~. s:rain and pr~s the
"egetabl~ through a sei\'e. Ke~p warm 0::1 s~o,·e. Be....t the
yolks of two egg,;. add to them a p:nt of luke W.lrm milk: when
hot ser\'e.-(Food, page q.8.]

3. nJ.:Al'iS.

(a) f)escripih:t'. T;lis import:mt "egetable beloll~s to lhe
legume familr (nitrogen gai.h·.m:rs). Its nati\'e home is not defi
nitely known, Certain kinds are suplxned to ha\'e come from
Southern America (DeColldolle).

Member" of the genus fo'ab:l prob3.bly (',nne from Egypt.
The sc\'eral kinds of h':::lll'i tuny be diYided into two groups.
Group I. 'I'he True Beans (Phaseollis \'lligaris).
Group rr. Broad or English Bea'ns (Vida faha).
The members of the fir"t group nre: wore important and are too
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ash and scrape the artichokes, throw them into cold wat r,
and soak two hours, then cover them with boiling water, and boil
until tender; watch closely or they will ha:den again. Serve with
cream sauc~."-[Mr.:3. Rorer's Philadelphia Cook Book, Arnold

& Co., Philadelphia.J

Pickled Articlw/ces. Boil the artichoke" as directed in preced
ing recipe, drain and put them in a stO:le jar. To every quart
of artichokes allow one pint of cider vinegar, one b3.y leaf, one
slice of onion, four whole cloves, and a blade of mace. Put the
vinegar in a p rcelain-lined' kettle with all the other ingredients,
stand it over a moderate fire, and bring slowly to boiling point,
then pour it ov~r the artichokes, and stand away to cool. They
will be ready to use in tw~nty-fourhour::;, and will keep two week.
--[Mrs. Rorer's Philadelphia Cook Book Arnold & Co., Phila

delphia.]

Cream of ArticllOkes:-Melt two ounces of butter in a sauce pan
and fry in it half an onion, two young turnip::;, and a quart of
Jerusalem Artichokes, peeled and sliced. Add gradually a quart
of clear SO:lp, and simmer until the vegetables ar~ tender, add one
pint more ot stock, salt and pepper to tast~, strain and pre s the
vegetables through a seive. Keep warm on s:ove. BeJ.t the
yolks of two eggs, add to them a pint of luke warm milk; when

hot serve.-[Food, page 148.J

3. BEANS.

(a) Descriptive. T:1.is important vegetable belongs to the
leg me family (nitrogen gather~rs). Its native home i not defi
nitely known. Certain kinds are s Ippo~ed to have come from

Southern America (De ondolle).
Members of the genus Faba probably came from Egypt.
The several kinds of h~ans may be divided into two groups.
Group 1. The True Beans (Phaseolu vulgaris).
Group II. Broad or English Beans (Vida faba).
The members of the first group are more important and are too
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well known to need de<>eriptioll. The group is di"ided into two
classes. the basis of classification being mallner of growth.

Class A. Bush or Dwarf Beans.
C\a.<;$ B. Pole or Running Beau'i.
The BU"h clas may be ag;...in sub-diYided into (a) Green Pod

ded \'ane;ies, (hI Yellow or \\"ax Podded \"atieties. and (c) BU5h

Lima.
The Broad h:all<; are grown mo,;tlr ill Eng!and. In 1hi .. coun

try they h:we not recei,-ed the attention that they meri~. In
growth and generoll appearance they differ materially from the

members of the preceding grO:.tp5.

The stems are I .rge witb an upright growth.
The seeds are large Ra! disks. There are

"White Seeded" :md "Green Seed~."

The Limn \'arietie.s are distiuguish~ by the ..hort wide pods
and large flat seeds. There are two c:asses. ,;z: Pole Lima and
Bush Lima. They do not do well in this sec.iol1.

(b) Cult/m:. Seleet a warm situation for the crop. Soil
should he, at least. modera.tely rich, Prepue soil as for other
garden crops. For a field crop mark out rows far enough aran

for horse culth'ation. For bush "aricties the seeds should be 'l 4

inches apan:. Broad beall~ should be 9 1'l inches ap..n. Plant

the pole "ariedes ill hitis two feet a}Y.lrt.
Do IIOt plant until all danger of frost is past.
Gh'e plent)' of le"el culti,'atioll.
Han'est by pulling or clltting the "illes.
If mill threatens store ill open piles under shelter.
Thresh with machine, or tramp out with horses, Smilll quan'

tide" mar be beaten out with a flail. Clean with a faulling mill.

I aridiu. 'l'he "arieties selected will be all important

factor in being successful with the crop.
As a rule the Large White Nades or :\larrowfats will be the

best from a cOmmercial standlXlint. The \'ariety that matures
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well known to need d cription. The group is divided into two

classes, the basis of classification being manner of growth.

Class A. Bush or Dwarf Beans.
Class B. Pole or Running Beans.
The Bush class may be agdn sub-divided into (a) Green Pod

ded Varie!ies, (b) Yellow or Wax Podded Vatieties, and (c) Bush

Lima.
he Broad b~ans are grown mostly in England. In this coun-

try they have not received the attention that they meri::. In
growth and general appearance they differ materially from the

members of the preceding groups.
The stems are large with an upright growth. Height 3-4 feet.
The seeds are large flat disks. There are two classes, viz:

"White Seeded" and "Green Seed~d."

The Lima varieties are distinguished by the short wide pods
and" large flat seeds. There are two classe , viz: Pol~ Lima and

Bush Lima. They do not do well in this sec~ion.

(b) Culture: Select a warm situation for the crop. Soil
should be, at least, moderately rich. Prepare soil as for other
garden crops. For a field crop mark out rows far enough apart
for horse cultivation. For bush varieties the seeds should be 2-4

inches apart. Broad beans should be 9-12 inches apart. Plant

the pole varieties in hills two feet apart.
Do not plant until all danger of frost is past.

Give plenty of level cultivation.
Harvest by pulling or cutting the vines.
If rain threatens store in open piles under shelter.
Thresh with machine, or tramp out with horses. Sm 11 quan

tities may be beaten out Nith a flail. Clean with a fanning mill.

Varieties. The varieties selected will be an important

factor in being successful with the crop.
As a rule the Large White avies or Marrowfats will be the

best from a commercial standpoint. The variety that matures
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e:l.rly aud ripens nearly 311 of its pods at olle l'me: will be the best
for the grower.

The results of ,-arieta! tests covering a period 01 three ye.us
are now gil-en.

BROAD BI:;A!'iS.

JIOS€tr.i'. The best variety is the Bro:ld \\"indsor. The I.arge
Lima, (not a true lima) is a larger bean, but not so producth-e.
It is also a few dars later. The yield of the Brood Windsor in
1896. was ge'"ell bushels per acre.
LillA HEA:\"S.

(a) !JlIsh Lima..I/osa,.". Represelltati,"c "arieties wcreplant-

ed in 1894,95, 96.
K.ilIed by frost the first two se3S011S.

Failed to matun!: in 1896.
Xo data reported from sub-station i.

(6) Pok I.;ma. .J!osar..'. Out ofa dozen ,-arieties phllledJune

lOth, 1896. Duly onc, Horticultural Lima, matured. It yielded
at the rote of 13 bushels per acre.

The bean crops of 1894-95 were destroyed by frost.

-"«,,,po. In 1894 six ,-arieties were planted :\Iay 15th. Only
one, Child's Lima, m:ltured. The yield was 50 pounds per acre.

POLl:: OR Rl"1"NING BI::.\1"S .

.110$£0<.,. Crop or 1894 was a failure on account or the com

b:lIed influence or rrost and drought. The plats were located on
a south hillside where the soil was mther poor.

The crop or 1895 was injured by the rrost during the latter part
or :\Ia)'. Only a partinl stand was secured and not enough to
gh'e exaCl figures as to yield.

In IS96 sixteen varieties were plallted June loth. Ele\'en or
these railed to mature. 'l'hey were: Burpee'sSullshine Wax, Giant
Red W<lX, Colden Cluster \Vax, Honiculluml or Wren's Egg,
Impro\'ccI Prolific Dutch Runner, Lazy U:ire, Red SpeCkled Cul
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early and ripens nearly all of its pods at one t1me will be the best
for the grower.

The results of varietal tests covering a perio~l of three yea.rs
are now given.
BROAD BEANS.

Moscow. The best variety is the Broad Windsor. The Large
Lima, (not a true lima) is a larger bean, but not so productive.
It is also a few days later. The yield of the Broad Windsor in
r896, was seven busheL per acre.
LIMA BEANS.

(a) Buslt Lima. lVfoscow. Representative varieties were plant-

ed in r894, 95, 96.
Killed by frost the fir t two eason .
Failed to matun~ in r896.
No data reported from ub-stations.

(b) Pole Lima. ~foscow. Out ofa dozen varieties plantedJune
roth, r896. Only one, Horticultural Lima, matured. It yielded
at the rate of r3 bushels per acre.

The bean crop of r894-95 were destroyed by frost.

Nampa. In r894 six varieties were planted May r5th. Only
one, Child's Li.ma, mn.tured. The yield was 50 pounds per acre.

POLE OR Ru ING BEANS.

Moscow. Crop of r894 was a failure on account of the com
bined influence of frost and drought. The plats were located on
a south hillside where the soil was rather poor.

The crop of r895 was injured by the fro t during the latter part
of May. Only a partial sta:nd was secured and not enough to
give exact figures as to yield.

In r896 sixteen varieties were planted June roth. Eleven of
these failed to mature. They were:-Burpee's Sunshine Wax, Giant
Red Wax, Golden Cluster Wax, Horticultural or Wren' Egg,
Improved Prolific Dutch Runner, Lazy Wife, Red Speckled Cut
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Short, Scarlet RUllner. \\'bite Dutch Case Knife. White Dutdl

Runner. '.'aTd Long or Cuban.

!dah" Falls. Crop planted ~ray 26. I 89-l. KOlle ripened 011
acC()unt of gophers and rabbits. Only the earlier ,'arieties are ad
apt~ to this locality. 'rhe following. g1,"en ill order of earl;·
ness, are "utiable to plant for ~tril1g beans: White Crea.<;"b<:.ck.
Lazy Wife and Dutch Case Knife.

Xamj>a. Crop planted ).13y q. 1R9-l.

CO:"OR. SH.\PE. Sin:. YUH.:)
PH ,-\CRI-:

Dtt.ell Case~l1ire Wbite Kidney. Large I bu.
Earh' Gollen Cluster "'ax "J btl.
Gial;t Red \'·ax I~ bu.
Horticuhural Cmllherry Speckled Large.. '_ bu.
Kentltcky \\·onder. DUll Kidner. ~Iedium~I, bu.

The ~(.'arlet RUllner did not matare.
1895. Owing to we: w~alh~r a, th~ time of planting th~

ground b_ked nnd only a \-ery poor stand wa:, ~r~d. K"n·
tucky \"onder yielded at t:le ra~e of 115 bashels p~r acre. White
Crea.seb:1ck yielded at the rate of 2 1'1- b:lshels Pf'r acre.

The following 'able gh'es the yield and oth~r dn'a of the \·.:I.ri,:·
ties maturing. The y;eld p~r acre is e3~im.:l.ted on .:I. row 20 feet
long, lite rows being 30 inches np:tr~.

COLOR. SH.\PE. SIZE.
\'1·:1.1)

PR .\CRE

Burpee's White Zulu mack Flat Large 10 bu ..
Camfield Runner \\'hite Kidll e ySmall 21 bu ..
Kentucky \Vonder Dun Kidney ~(edium 24 bu ..
Xew Colden \'·ax Flageolet Dark Ked .. Kidne y :\(edium II btt. ..
White Creaseback White Kidll e y Small 23 btl .
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hort, Scarlet Runner, White Dutch Case Knife, White Dutch

Runner, Yard Long or Cuban.

Idaho Falls. Crop planted May 26, 1894. one ripened on
account of gophers and rabbits. Only the ea Iter varieties are ad
apted to this locality. The following, giyen in order of earli

ness, are sutiable to plant for string beans: White Crea eback,
Lazy Wife and Dutch Case Knife.

l\Ta771fia. Crop planted fay 14, 1894.

COL~R. ISHAPE. 1 SIZE. I YIELD
PR ACRE

Dutch Caseknife....-..-.-..-..-.-.. ':--W---'h:-i:-te-.-.-..-.·-':·IKidne)~iLarge , Y3 bu.
Early Golden Cluster \Vax ' ' ;6 bu.
Gian~ Red \Vax ·········1··· .. ·.. ·.. \···· ·.., ;Iz bu.
Hortlcultural Cranb-=rry Speckled Large... ;Iz bu.
Kentucky \\ onder Dun Kidney. Iedium 5 1 "3 bu.
-------

The Scarlet Runner did not mature.

1896. Owing to we~ wcath~r at ....he time of planting the
ground baked and only a yery poor stand was secured. K~n

tucky "\ ~onder yielded at t. e rate of 175 b:.t hels per acre. \~.rhite

Creaseback yielded at the rate of 2;{ bushels per acre.

The following table gives the yield and other data of the yurie
ties maturing. The y ~eld per acre is estimated on a row 20 feet
long, the rows being 30 inches apart.

COLOR. ISHAPE. I SIZE. I YIELD'
I ~AcrE

Burpee;;-White Zulu Black IFlat~.~ Large 110 b~~.
Cornfield Runner White "IK:dn e yISma~I 21 bu .
Kentucky Wonder Dun KIdney MedlUm 24 bu .
New Golden Wax Flageolet Dark Red"IKidne y Medium II bu .
~Vhite C~easeback , White Kidn ey Small 23 bu .
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'rhe shortest peri(X1 required to mature ClOps was I03 days
(Cornfield RUlIner).

The longest period required to m:ature crop was 124- (bys (Ken

tllcky Wonder.)

(;rallg~l'i1It:; (;ellaa! Siafemrul COllur"i".i[ .111 I aridieJ

1893. Num~r Of";:Tietie~ 110t gh-el\. All ripened prematurely

ill A llgUSt.
189-1- Ten varietie;. De,tfared by fTQ;;t June 10, 11th.

1895. Fifty·fi,'e kind.. (including syno:tymi) planted. Thirty

six of tlu~se matured.
Those failing to ripen are: Prolific German Wax, CUi. Short or

Com Hill, Go!'tell ClU'itl.'r Wax. Ex. Early Jerser. Yard Long.
Black Eyed Wax, Violet Flageolet. King of Garden. Kidney
Shaped L:ma. Dreer's Impro,-ed Lima, )Iammoth Pod Lima.
Kidney Shaped Lima. Dreer's Bush Lima, Xew Bush I..ima.
Large White Lima. Challenger Lima, Scarlet RUllner and Wbi.te

Runner.
Those maturing yielded as follows:
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The shortest period required to mature crops was r03 day

(Cornfield Runner).
The longest period requ1red to mature crop was r24 days C en

tucky Wonder.)

Grangeville: General Statement Concerning All Trarieties-

r893. umber of v2.rieties not given. All rip~ned prematurely

in August.
r894--Ten varietie.:>. De3troyed by frost June ro, r rth.
1895.-Fifty-five kinds (including synonym~) planted. Thirty

six of these matured.
Those failing to ripen are:-Prolific German \Vax, Cut hort or

Corn Hill, Golden Clu ter Wax, Ex. Early Jersey, Yard long,
Black Eyed Wax, Violet Flageolet, King of Garden, Kidney

haped Lima, Dreer' Improved Lima, Mammoth Pod L'ma,
Kidney Shaped Lima, Dreer's Bu h Lima, ew Bu h Lima,
Large White Lima. Challenger Lima, Scarlet Runner and '''-hite

Runner.
Tho e maturing yielded as follow :
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NAMH 01' \"ARIET\'.
YlKl.Il llf
0'.. N(lW

lIS FIIUn'

Pride of ~e\\'toll.. . .
\Yhite Creaseback '" .
Improved Dwarf Hort:cullural. .
Round Pod Six \Y~ks .
Best of A \I Dwarf.. _ ,_ .
Prolific Genn:!u \\'ax .
Kentucky \\·onder. ..
Soulhern Prolific .
Speckled Cmllberry .
Yo:>emite ~1a.mmOlh \\·ax .
Rtl~t Pro. of Golden \\·ax .
Cennan Black \\·ax .
Refugee .
Black Eyed \\·ax .
Earh: \'.:an\·ick ..
Detroit \\·ax .
Long Yellow Six Weeks ..
Prolific Tree .
~ern:·s Golden \\·ax .
Golden Eved \\·ax .
\\'ardwel1\; Kidney \\·3X .
Crys of \\"hite \\·ax ..
Speckled \\·ax .
Extra Early Round Pod \'alentine .
\\'hite Seeded \\"ax .
Challenger Black \\·ax ..
\\'hite \·alentiue .
Early :\Iohawk .
Giant Red \\·ax .
\\"hite :\tarrow or Flageolet \\'ax ..
Broad \\'indsor .
Royal Dwarf .
Extra Early Refugee .
\\"hite Dutch C:\seknife...... . .
T..:lzy \\·ife "'1
Emperor \\·illiam ..

19 1
:

,6
,6
'3
37
3·

"q
",
'9
"'9•,8
4

"4

",8
",.
,8
'3

",8,.
"4
3·
34
,8
'8,.
"8

BL'SIl BHANS.

GrccII Podded I aridit's. ,J/OSi'{J'U'. III 1896, the following reo

sults were obtained:
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--------- -

I
YIELD IN

Al\1E OF VARIETY. oz.. HOW
33 FEET.

Pride of ewton , I 195Iz
White Creaseback. 16
Improved Dwarf HorticulturaL..................... 26

Round Pod Six "\Veeks................................ 23
Best of All Dwarf , . . .. .. 37
Prolific German Wax............ .. .. .. .. .. 30

Kentucky Wonder.. 12

Southern Prolific :. 14
Speckled Cranberry.................................................. I 2

Yosemite Mammoth Wax.......... 2

Rust Pro. of Golden Wax. 19
German Black Wax. I I

Refugee ,.. . . .. . . 19
Black E)Ted ax........... 6
Early ¥Tarwick................. 18
Detroit Wax........ 4
Long Yellow Six Weeks : / 22

Prolific Tree......... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 4
Ferry's Golden Wax. 21

Golden Eyed Wax................................................... 18
\Vardwell's Kidney"\Vax , . ... .. . . .. .. . . .. . . 2 I

Crys of White Wax. 20

Speckled Wax......... 18
Extra Early Round Pod Valentine .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. ... . 23
White Seeded Wax................................................. 12

Challenger Black Wax , , , 18
White Valentine...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 16
Early Mohawl{ .,. 24
Giant Red Wax....................................................... 4
White Marrow or Flageolet Wax... 36
Broad Windsor ,. 34
Royal Dwarf........................................................... 18
Extra Early Refugee............ 18
White Dutch Caseknife...... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 20

L~zy Wife.. 24
Emperor William.................................................... 8

BUSH BEANS.

Green Podded Varieties. lI1"oscow.-In 1896, the following re
sults were obtained:
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,
~.'.' ,.- ,

:~ ,,". ,, •
SH.\PI-:. Slzr,.COLOl(.

.;l':SCRiP"T10~ OF SHELLEO
.. ~:AN"S.

Bc-t ofalL Cream, red
speckled .... Kidn e)' Mediam

Canadian \Yonder..... Dark 5I..--ar1e~.. L 0 11 g
Kidne:y Large ...

Ch:lla Red Ere White, red T hie k
eyed K:dney:\Ie<Ellm

Cranberry Dark searle· P!ump .. :\Iedium
Ear:y :\101l3\\'k Dark, spe('k- :\tedium

led Kidne)" tohrge
Early Warw:ck Red, sp~kl~ Plump .. :\Iedbm
Emperor \'.·i11iam \·..hite Flat :\Icclium
Ex. Ea. Round Pod

\·al njne Red. speckled Kidu e y :\Iedium
Goddard or Boston Fa- Cream, red

,'oTite :-peckled .. K:dn e y L:trge , ..
lmproyed Dwarf Hor- Cream, red

tkllt·lral.............. ..pedded Plump .. Large .
Impro"ed ~avy Whitt: Plump .. Small .
Impro;-ed Tree White Plump .. Small .
Lo:lg Yellow Six

Weeks Str,m Kidn e y ~Iedium

Xew Champion Scarlet Plump .. ~I large
Xew !)rolific Tree White Plump .. SmaU .
Xe Phis Citra YeBow ochre J.:.idn e y ~Iedium

Pride of Kewton StrJ.w Kidlle,· ~Iedium
Prolific Tree White :. Small....
Red \·alenline Red, speckleJ. Kidll e y ?II edium
Refugee. Ro,md Pod· Dark blue or P I u m p

ded cream I...olIg Small ..
Extra Early Refugee.. Bille, speckl'd Kidn e y :\Iedium
Round Six Weeks Straw Short :\1 edium
Small Red CranbelTy. Pale scarlet Short i\lediulD
~ew Stringless " .. Brown Kidll e y 1\1 edium
\\'hite :\1arrow White Very PIIl\lediUm
\\'hite :\Iarrowfat. \rhite Plump , to sm.
White Valentine White Kidn e y :\Iedium

1I I 13 bu

106 16 hu

9116 bu
100 26 hu

108 19 b:.l
9120 hu

101 13 bu

9218 bu

12216 bu

9222 bu
9716 bu

110 ......

84 '9 bu
9817 bu

106 16 bu
8317 bu
8119 bu

12622hu
91 18 bu

106 18 bl1
83' 20 bll
87 18bu

106 43 b:1
100' IS btl
106'21 bu
I02lSbu
,06
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92 I bu

I I I 13 bu

8419 bu
98 17 bu

106 16 bu
83 17 bu
8r 19 bu

12622bu
91 18 bu

1

106 1

1

18 bu
8320 bu
87118 bu

10643 bu
I

100115 bu
10621 bu
102 IS bu
106 ......

122116 bu

9222 bu

I i~ll.~..~~

106 r6 bu

91116 bu
10026 bu

1081' 9 bu
91 20 bu

101 13 bu

V ....'..R1ETY.
I

:JEscn 1'pT10 OF SHELLED I ~
LEA S. ~~

..;P

I COLOR. ISH.nE! SIZE. I ;~
----------"----
Best of all iCream, red

speckled .. " Kidn e y Medium
Canadian Wonder. .... Dark scarlet.. Lon g

Kidney Large ...
China Fed Eye White, . redlT hie k

l
eyed Kidney Medium

~r~nberry Dark scarlet.. Plump .. Med~um
Eally Mohawk Dark, speck- IMedIUm

led Kidn e y to large
Early Warwick '1' ed, speckl:::cf Plump .. 'Medium
Emperor William \Vhite Flat Medium
Ex. Ea. Round Pod

Valentine ,TIed, speckled Kidn e y Medium
Goddard or Bo ton Pa- Cream, red

vorite 1 peckled .. Kidn e y Large .
Improved Dwarf Hor-'Cream, red

tiC':Ilt'ual peckled Plump .. Large .
Improved avy \Vhite Plump .. umall ..
Improved Tree White Plump ..Small .

Lon? ellow SiXj I . .
\\ eeks Straw Kldn e y MedIum

1. ew Champion Scarlet Plump .. M large
ew Prolific Tree lwhite Plump .. Small :

Ne Plus Ultra Yellow ochre Kidn e y Medium
Pride of Newton IStraw '" Kidn e y Medium
Prolific Tree IVi-hite Small ..
Red Valentine Red, speckled Kidn e y Medium
Refugee, Round pod-IDark blue or PI u m p

E:t~~ E~~i;' R~i~~~~."IB1~~~~~~~ki;dIK~~~~; ~~~~~;';I
Round Six Weeks Straw IShort Mediuml
Small Red Cranberry./pale scarlet Short Medium
New Stringless Brown Kidn e y Medium

hite Marrow "IWhite Very pI Medium
\Vh'te Marrowfat "'IWhite Plump .. "to sm.
White Valentine........ 'hite Kidne y Medium
----



Cb:na Red Eye
115 lbsper acre.

41

Summar)': ;':umber of plats growll 72. :\'umber of yarieties

represented ':!7. Highest yield was <i3 bu. per acre. (Small Red
Cranberry.) Lowest yidd was 13 bu. per acre. (Best of .-\11.)
Longest period required to mature crop was 126 days. (Prolific
Tree.) Shortest period required to mature crop was 81 days.
(Pride of Xewtol1).

Idaho Falls: Ten varieties were planted in 189..J. The follow
iug were fit for use as !'tring b~lIs before August 20th.:

Low's Champ:oll, Yellow Six Week's, Impro\'ed Red Y31ell
tine, Ref:.1gee. Jackson's \\'onder, and Boston Fa,·orite.

Xampa: 189..J. Eleven varieties were planted ~Iar Ijth.
Culti,-ated twice and irrigated four times. Very poor crop. These

yields were obtained in 1896·
Royal Dwarf J'.idner yielded 2Q 100 per acre.

yielded 70 Ibs ptr acre. Improved Xa,-y yielded

The soil wa.. wet and baked hard.

O··SII Bf!A='S.

ll'iH PtJdd£lf 1ari~Nrs. .!/osar..·. 181)6. Fortr-one plals were

p1:In~ed June 9 alld 10. Those synonyms wbich are similarly
lIan:ed are al'ernged up. Others which are propably synonyms

3re 3rrangeri tog~:her in the: tab:e.
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Szt7Jzmar)': umber of plats grown 72. Number of varieties

represented 27. Highest yield was 43 bu. per acre. (Small Red
Cranberry.) Lowest yield waS 13 bu. per acre. (Best of All.)
Longest period require· to mature' crop was 126 days. (Prolific
Tree.) Shortest period required to mature crop was 81 days.

(Pride of T ewton).

lda/w Falls: Ten varieties were planted in 1894. The follow

ing were fit for use as string beans before August 20th.:
Low's Champion, Yellow ix Week's, Improved Red Valen

tine, Reb.gee, jackson's Wonder, and Boston Favorite.

Nampa: 1894. Eleven varieties were planted May 15th.
Cultivated twice and irrigated [our times. Very poor crop. These

yields were obtained in 1896.
Royal Dwarf Kidney yielded 20 lbs per acre. China Red Eye

yielded 70 lbs per acre. Improved Navy yietded 175 lbsper acre.

The soil was wet and baked hard.

B~ SH BEA TS.

~Vax Podded Varieties. Moscow. 1896. Forty-one plats were
planted June 9 and 10. Those synonyms which are similarly
named are averaged up. Others which are propably synonyms

are arranged toge~her in the table.
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Dw'f German 131' W'x f Jet Black.. . Ki d n e)" Medillm
~ew Prol'fc GCT Wax
Burp'" Sad"1 U'k Wax
German Black "'ax.. ) Blnil';h Black..
Prolific German Wax
Chal"lj(T D'1"f B Wax
Flag~let Wax /. Browu;",h B1'k Large
Burp'.. Perfeti'll Was I
Yo-emiU: Malll. Wax .. lJIack.. . ..... Medium
Scarlet Flageolet Wax nark ~..arh:t .. L"nR"K"" LilrJ.:"e ..
Spedl"led Wax .. Flel!oh. topeckl'd K id nt'}" }tediulIl.
RI.,ek Eyed Wax . White bl. t'}'e",
KII'f'nc\·'. Ru.tlc"" Gol-

dtn ·Wax. . White and blue
Detroit Wax. •. IJllrple e)'c" Plump ..
Fcorry'r;Golden Wax
Ru"t Pro. of" .•
n",arf Golden Wax
Kidne)" W;ll( ... White 1m .... C)'C Kid 1\ ey
Golden E)'ed Wax...... ., andgoldeu
Cry..tal White Wax. White Small.
White S«ded Wax Short .. Sm n ..
New Ow'r ""x tllurpeel Plump . Mediun.
Dlue Poddf'd Buttf'r, .. A'h " Flat Kid' :!-Iedium

I)ESl'RII"'IO~ 01: SHELU':U
Bt,;Al'S.

VARlET\".

C LOR. SHAPf;. S:ZE.

9215 btl
9618 bll
"923 bu
79 20 bu
79 26 hu
80 :!') bu

106 14 btl
%10 btl
In 6 btl
10.; 15 bl:

<)0 18 hu
8914 bu

9616 bu
R6 22 bll
8.:; 10 b~

8.:' Ii b"
tI'i 16 bu
9516 ba
8-115 bu
8-1 IJ bll
q.. 18 btl
I~U bu
121201 bu

Summar)' 0/ RrSlIlls: :Sllmb~r of p!at5 groWIl, .p. \'3rietie_~

represented, 23. Highest yield was 26 bushels p<>r acre (Prolific
German Wax). Lowest yield W..l'i 6 bu~he15 per acre (Yo;em:te
~Iammo::th \raX). Time to mature crop varied from 79 dar;;
(Cenna~t !:1lack \raX) to 1.12 days (Xew D\\'arfWaxJ.

Idaho 1~lIs, 1894, The Black Eyed Wax, Challenger Black
\\"ax, Speckled \rax, Giaut Yosemite \\'ax and Dwarf Golden
\rax are recommended in the order named .

.Vampa. 1894, The entire crop was a failure, Reason not
reported.

I;collo//lir l 'st', A ,'err important food.
Certain "arieties of Broad Beaus are fed to horse!>.
The kiud" most highly prized as food for llIali belong to the
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VARIBTY.

Pi
(Xl

c..
~
~
u

~<
(Xl

>:
921115 bu
9618 bu
9923 bu
79120 bu
79126 bu
802') bu

106
1

1-+ bu
96,10 bu

12216 bu
10315 be.
9918 bu
89114 bu

96116 bu
622 bu

8516 ba
5 17 b~t

8716 bu
9516 bn
84 115 bu
8413 bu
9418 bu

12224 bu
122124 bu

Dw'f German BI' \V'x f
New Prol'fc Ger. 'Wax
Burp's Sad'l E'k Wax
German Bbck Wax .. } Blui h Black ..
Prolific German Wax " " ..
Chal'ngr Dw'f B Wax " " ..
Flageolet Wax ~ Brownish BI'k
Burp's Perfect'n Wax \ " "
Yosemite Mam. Wax .. Black.......... " Medium
Scarlet Flageolet Wax Dark Scarlet .. IL'ngK'y Large ...
Speckied Wax 'IFleSh, peckl'd!K i d n eYIMedium.
Black Eyed Wax White bl. eyesl" "
Keenev's Rustless Gal- .

den Wax '" ., .. White and bluel" "
Detroit Wax 1 I " purple eyesIPlump ..
Ferry's; Golden Wax .. \.1" ".. ••
Ru tPro. of"" i" "
Dwarf Golden Wax .. J

Kidney Wax White pur. eye K i ~.n ey
Golden Eyed Wax. . . . . . "and golden

ry ·tal White Wax White........ mall .
White Seeded wax /" hart .. "Ismall .

ew Dw'f V\"x (Burpee)" Plump .. Medium
Blue Podded Butter Ash ,. Flat Kid' Medium ..

DESCRIPTION OF SHELLED
BEANS.

COLOR. ISHAPE. I S:ZE.

--------_.-----:--
Jet Black ..... Ki d n e y Medium.
,," " "

Summar)' of Results: umber of plats grown, 41. Varieties
represented, 23. Highest yield was 26 bushels per acre (Prolific
German Wax). Lowe t yield was 6 bu hels per acre (Yo,:,emite
Mammouth Wax). Time to mature crop varied from 79 days
(German Black Wax) to 122 days (New Dwarf Wax).

Idaho Falls. 1894. The Black Eyed Wax, Challenger Black
Wax, Speckled Wax, Giant Yosemite Wax and Dwarf Golden
Wax are recommended in the order named.

Na1npa. 1894. The entire crop wa. a failure. Reason not
reported.

Economic [se.-A yery important food.
Certain yarieties of Broad Beans are fed to hor es.
The kind most highly prized as food for man belong to the



"kidner !'hapecl" gro~lp. Its great value as a food depelldsupon
the high per centage of protein (flesh or muscle fonning ingre
dient.)

In rice the carbohrdrates (heat formers) predominate.
This is well shO\m by the following diagram;

·"iiroiiroii'ii··ii"ii"ii"'ii'i~ii·ii'.,--Ca::o,oo::o.;";ro"""";:.;,.;;;;a",,,,,,","~".~'--Beans, dry .•

Ri.ce,
I'rotl'ln.

Ii
,.Ill per~nl

4
BEAN RECIPES.

STRIXG Be,\xs;. Remo,-e carefully all the strings; cut the beans
into oue-quarter inch pieces, laying a uumber together, and cut·
ting a number at 011e time: or cut each bean length,\;se into four
.;trip.;, ~lIId lay them e,-eI11y together. Place them in salted boil
ing wa.er, and boil unco,-ered until tender: drain off the water,
and season \\;th ~lt, pepper and butler, or mi.x willi them just
enOJKh white sauce to coat them well." [Century Cook Book
;\Iar)' Ronald. The Century Coo. X. Y. City, Publishers.]

BL\X Son'; 'Soak J;:ome beans over night, boil for one hour;
add all onion when nearly soft, rub them through a '.'Olander into
a tureen into which have been already placed someoniOllS fried ill
butter or lard, and add water if too thick."

BoSTQX BAKE» Bl':AXS: [~lrs. E. C. L:1ngworthy, Fa\'orite
Dishes.] Soak one quart of small, dry beans O"er night. Par
boil in the morning and place in earthen jar, with salt and pepper
to taste. Add one-hair teaspoon soda aud h\'O tablespoons of
molasses; also add a small piece of s.'1lt pork. Cover with water
and bake eight homs, adding boiling water as needed.

HOIum Bl,A:-<S; One pint of beans, I oz. of butter and I table
SpOOIl of chopped p..1.rsley. Sonk beans o"er night. Put them
into a sauce pan "'ith three pints of cold water and one teaspoon
of sall. Boil gently for two hours, and strain. Melt the butter
in a .o::auce pan, add the be:ins, sprinkle the parsley O\'er and shake
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"kidney shaped" group. Its great value as a food depends upon
the high per centage of protein (flesh or muscle forming ingre

dient. )
In rice the carbohydrates (heat formers) predominate.
This is well shown by the following diagram:

Protein, 23.12 per cent Carbohydrates, 53.63 per cent
Beans, dry.I· __ ..,.,...-_-..._·__1I:I:IIOI1aIIEZII

Rice,
Protein, 7.81 'per cent Carbohydrates, 76.40 per cent

BEAN RECIPES.

STRING BEANs:--Remove carefully all the strings; cut the beans
into one-quarter inch pieces, laying a number together, and cut
ting a number at one time; or cut each bean lengthwise into four
strip3, and lay them evenly together. Place them in salted boil
ing water, and boil uncovered until tender; drain off the water,
and season with salt, pepper and butter, or mix with them just
enough white sauce to coat them well."-[Century Cook Book
Mary Ronald. The Century Co., N. Y. City, Publishers.]

BEAN SouP:-' 'Soak some beans over night, boil for one hour;
add an onion when nearly soft, rub them through a ('olander into
a tureen into which have been already placed some onions fried in
butter or lard, and add water if too thick."

BOSTON BAKED BEANs:-[Mrs. E. C. Langworthy, Favorite
Dishes.] Soak one quart of small, dry beans over night. Par
boil in the morning and place in earthen jar, with salt and pepper
to tas....e. Add one-half teaspoon soda and two tablespoons of
molasses; also add a small piece of salt pork. Cover with water
and bake eight hours, adding boiling water as needed.

BOILED BEANs:-One pint of beans, I oz. of butter and I table
spoon of chopped parsley. Soak beans over night. Put them
into a sauce pan with three pints of cold water and one teaspoon
of salt. Boil gently for two hours, and strain. Melt the butter
in a sauce pan, add the ber:.ns, sprinkle the parsley over and shake



the pan O\'er the fi;'e for a fo<'w m:ntltes, then sen·e. [Cookery:
Anty G. Richards. E.:'II. !{ellouf, :'Ilon.reaL]

STEWED BI:o:ASS; Two pints of boiled beaus. I g111 of brown
sauce, 2 01.5. of fat b:l.con and I ,-mall onion. Cut the b ~COll into
dice, pour boiling water o\"('r it, stand fi\'e minutes, then drain,
and brown ill a stew pan, add the minced onion (which !'hould be
first bo:led fi\'e minutes) and s..'l.t1C~. Cook slowly ten min~te:s,

add ,he beans and rook ten minll~es longer. [Cookery; Amy G.
Richard.... E, :'II, Renouf, :'Ilolltreal.]

B..::.~s CROQ'·(,.'TT":"<>: One pint ofwhit~ SO'..1p b~atl.' 1 table·
spoon of mol.a.s.:;es, 1 table.,poon of duegar, T Table 'paon of butter.
Salt and c-aye'!lue to :a"te, Boil the beans as in rec:pe for "boiled
beans," ",rhen done. drain, and press the beans through a col·
auder, then add the other ingred:ent-". :'lUx we:lI and stand away
t..-:l cool. When coM fonn into !;mall balls, drip first in egg ard
the:1l in bre;ul crumbs. and fry in boiEng fat." plf". Rorer's
Cook Book. _\nlOld~: Co., Pldadelphia, Pa.)

PeRE£ Of" Blt.\ss; One quan dried beans. t bay leaf, I car<Ot,
I llOUlld ham, I onion, I t :blespoon of butter, salt and pepper to
taste. \rash and soak the beau" in lukewarm water O\'er night.
III the moming, dmin. cO\'er with fresh C!)ld water, boilO:le hour,
drain again. 3ud just co,-er again wi~h fresh boiling w3ter. add a
qU3rter leaspoon of bicar" onate of soda. the ham, bay le3f, onion
and carrot; boil until they mash easily under light pressure.
When dOlle, remo\'e the ham and press th~ beans through thc
colauder. Retum them to the kcttle, add the butler and suffi
cient cre3m to make the puree the desired thickllsss. SeaSCIl
with So1lt and pepper. let boil once and sen'e, [:'Ilrs. Rorer's
Cook Book. Arnold f~ Co" Philadelphia, Pa.]

STltl"'G BE,'",S II\" SAI.All: String the beans and boil them
whole; when boiled tcnder, and they haye becolUecold. slice thcm
lenglhwise, cutting each bean inlO fonr slices: place them ncatly,
lhe !:'Iices all lying ill onc dircction, crosswise Oil a planer, Sea·

-
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the pan oyer the fire for a few minutes, then sen-e.-[Cookery:
Amy G. Richards. E. M. Renouf, Montreal.]

ST:g\YED BEANS:-Two pints of boiled beans, I gill of brown
sauce, 2 ozs. of fat bacon and I small onion. Cut the b:l.con into
dice, pour boiling water oyer it, stand five minutes, then drain.
and brown in a stew pan, add the minced onion (which should be
first boiled five minutes) and sauce. Cook slowly ten minutes,
add the bea~s and cook ten minutes longer.-[Cookery: Amy G.
Richards. E. M. Renouf, Montrea1.]

BE N CROQUETTEs:-One pint of whit~ soup beans, I table
spoon of molas...,es, I table 'poon of vinegar, I table:3poon of butter.

alt and cayenne to ta teo Boil the bean as in recipe for "boiled
beans." ('\Vhen done, drain, and pre s the beans through a col
ander then add the other ~ngredients. Mix well and stand away
to cool. \\ hen cold form into small ball, drip first in egg at:d
then in bread crumb, and fry' in boiling fat."-[Mrs. Rorer'
Cook Book.-Arnold r Co., Philadelphia, Pa.]

PUREE OF BEANs:--One quart dried beans, I bay leaf, I carrot,
I pound ham, I onion, I t'.::blespoon of butter, salt and pepper to
taste. Vva h and soak the beans in luke\varm water over night.
In the mort ing, drain, coyer with fresh c0ld water, boil one hour,
drain again, and just cover again with fresh boiling water, add a
quarter teaspoon of bicarbonate of soda, the ham, bay leaf, onion
and carrot; boil until they mash easily under light pressure.
When done, remoye the ham and press t ~ beans through the
colander. Return them to the kettle, add the butter and suffi
cient cream to make the puree the desir d thicknsss. Seascn
with salt and pepper, let boil once and serve.-[Mr. Rorer.
Cook Book. Arnold &. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. ]

STRI TG BEANS IN ALAD:-String the beans and boil them
whole; when boiled tender, and th~y haye become cold, lice them
lengthwise, cutting each bean into four sl'ces; place them neatly,
the slices all lying in one direction, crosswise on a platter. Sea-



SOH them all hour 0- two before sen'iug, WiJl n marinade of a
Ii'.tle pepper, sal. and three 5.fOOllfuls of Yinegar to one spoonfd
cf oil. P.lr::, ~Iary F. Hencenou's j'racl:ca.l Cooking. H:lrper

t: Bros.. Xcw York.]

LalA nF.-\~!>, rut the beans into salted boiling waler, an1
cook until tcnder, then drain off the water. :\Io:sten them w:th
hutter, alld~eafOll with ::alt and pepper; and 2.dd, ifCOIl\·ell:!ent,::I.
little ho~ uearn. or CQ"er wLh white ~auce. P.lary R01lald'S
Centnry Co'k Book. The Century Co.. Xew York City.]

Asp. R:.Gl S.

Dl·SC,,;PIi;'~: ThL popular and "aluable yegetable 11~~; b.:t
very litte de~c:rip:io1l. It i~ a nath·e of Europe, wh~re it m3Y b~

f,lund growing ,...ild along the border.; of sea m3'i"<:e". Certain
!'pecies are grown a... 0:-n3ment31 plant... The u1lde"elop~d ...t~m

is !he part used a'i food.

CllIIIIU: Propagated by mealh of s..~. The seed m3Y b~ hought
of seed dealers OJ uke· from the smali red berries found in aut.:nm
upon the tr.ature "tctr.s d old plants. If the lat:er n:ethcd is
adop:ed proc-eed :11 the following mallncr: ~elect the ~arge..t and
nice,t branches: p:ck off th~ berries and gently ma...h: w.<;l1 out
the pulp with water aud dry the seed. Sow tbe seed in early
spring in rows wide enou ....h to pennit CUI!i\'lltiOll.

Plants should stand about 3 to 5 inches ap::t.rt. select a ratlter

rich soil for the seed bed.
The young plaut'; may he tran<;plallted ill the p.ennanent b~d the

following !>l)ring. or the transplanting may be deferred ulltil the

second spring.
'1'00 much care can 110t be gi,·en to the preparation of the per·

manenl bed. Select all opeu situation where plenty of SlIll'ihille
fall<;. Natllf:tlly, the plan' prefer,; a damp situation, bllt C;lII b~

made to thri"e "err well Oll dry soil if proper culti"atioll ;s gi"ell,
The soil should b~ rich. Subsoil or lrench the bed, adding large
quantities of manurc (well rolled cow dung is preferred)..
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son them an hour 0:- two before sen'ing, vyi~h a marinade of a

liale l)epper, salt and three spoonfuls of vinegar to one spoonfd
of oil.-[Mrs. Mary F. Henc~er::on's Practical Cooking. Harp~r

::'.: Bros., ew York.]

LIMA BEANS.-Put the beans into salted boiling v,ater, and
cook until tender, then drain off the "yater. Moisten them "",:th
butter, and sea~on "with <;:alt and pepper; and add, if conven:ent, a
little hot cream, or coyer with white sauce.- [Mary Ronald's

Century Cook Book. The Century Co., New York City.J

Asp!.RLG1.JS.

Descriphvc:-This popular and valuable vegetable need3 b'..'..t

yery litte de~cription. It is a nati 'e of Europe, where it may b~

found growing 1.yild along the border;:, of sea marsh~3. Certain

species are grown as ornamental plants. The undevelop=d st-em

is the part used as food.

Culture: Propagated by means of seed. The seed may b~ bought
of seed dealers or taken from the small red berries found in aut:.lmn
upon the mature stems of old plants. If the latter n:.ethod is
adopted proceed in the following manner: C'elect the largest and
nice::;t branches; pick off the berries and gently mash; w~~sh out

the pulp with water and dry the seed. Sm" the seed in early

spring in rows wide enough to permit culti,~ation.

Plants should stand about 3 to 5 inches apart. Select a rather

rich soil for the seed bed.
The young plants may be transplanted in the permanent b~d the

following spring, or the transplanting may be deferred until the

second spring.
Too much care can not be given to the preparation of the per

manent bed. Select an open situation where plenty of sunshine
falls. aturally, the plant prefer,:, a damp situation, but C3.n be
made to thrive very well 011 dry soil if prop~r cultivation is gi,·en.

The soil should be rich. Subsoil or trench the bed; adding large

quantities of manure (well rotted cow dung is preferred) ..

.
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If the plumatioll is large the rows should be at least :2 feet
apart. Pu', the pIUUL" 1'1 inches apart.

The roots of the plant must be spr~ld out equally in all dirE~('

lioll~. This is best atlained by constructing a small mound of
earth in the center of the hole. place the plant UIXlll the lOp of the
mound fl1ld let the roots extend down the sides. CO\"f:r with
earth and finn with the foot. The CTmm of the plant should be
two inches Ilnde-r ground. During the growing season cultivate
and keep down all weeds. At end of season cut off the tops and
co,'cr the hed with coarse manure. RemO\'e the litter ill early
"iprillg. Cut ,'le )'otlng "!lOOL., at the 'iurface of the ground \Ising
a ~trollg bladed knife.

I arid/a: The following ,-urietie<> do well; Barr's :\[anunotb.
COllover' "i Colloss.1.1 and Palmetto.

:\la~- b~ prepared for table lL...e in se,-eral ways.

.\SP.\R.\(;t·S So ".

"Take 50 head~ of a."IY.1raglls om: (luan white stock I};pper
and '\.1.It. aud one snlan lump of <;l1gar, Soak the a<:pl.mgu5. in
water, cut off the heads and boil till tender_ Boil togel1J;r the
'i',ock aud ..talk. rub through a se],-e. add th~ a<;p:lrdgt15 heads,
'it':a'iouillg a:1(1 cream. and boil." [COOKY-MY: ·.-\mr (i. Richard..,
E. RenQur. PlIbHsher. ~Iontreal.]

CRl-;AM (J}-' ASI'ARA<l('S Son>:

"Requires one bUllch of a ..paragu<:. one <Iuan of milk. lWO
tahle..;pooufuls of corn 'itarch or flour, one tab!e~poollfulof hutter.
....111 and pepper to ttL'lIt'.

"Wa<:11 the a"pamgtls, lie il in a b:lIIch, put it ill a s.1.uce-pall of
hoiling "'.tel", boil gemly three (Itlarters of all hour, take it frolll
the water. cut \,/fthe tops. put them aside \Intil wanted. Put the
milk on to hoil in a filriua (douhle) boiler_ Press the a"p.:mlgu:;
"talk" lh1'OIIgh a colander, add them to the milk. Rub the hut
tel" anel ('OnJ starch (01' flOUr) together \lntil smooth. add to the

h li!illg milk and stir cow<tantly 11l1lil it thickens. Now acid the
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If the plantat.ion is large the rows should be at least 2 feet
apart. Put the plants 12 inches apart.

The roots of the plant must be spread out equally in all dire<>
tions. This is best attained by constructing a small mound of
earth in the center of the hole, place the plant upon the top of the
mound and let the roots extend down the sides. Cover with
earth and firm with the foot. The crown of the plant should be
two inches under ground. During the growing season cultivate
and keep down all weeds. At end of season cut off the tops and
cover the bed with coarse manure. Remove the litter in early
spring. Cut the young shoots at the. urface of the ground u ing
a strong bladed knife.

1aricfics: The following varieties do "veIl: Barr's Mammoth,
Cono\'er's Collo sal and Palmetto.

YIay b~ prepared for table u e in several way.

ASPAR.\.GGS oCP.

"Take 50 head - of a paragu' ne quart white . tock-p~pper
and salt, and one small lump of ugar. Soak the asp3.ragus, in
water, cut off the heads and boil till tender. Boil together the
stock an~ stalk, rnb through a seive, add the asplragus heads,
seasoning and cream, and boil." [COOK}<~RY:-Amy G. Richards.
E. Renouf, Publisher, Montreal.]
CREAM OF ASPARAGUS SOUP:

"Requires one bunch of asparagus, one quart of milk, two
tablespoonfuls of corn starch or flour, one tablespoonful of butter,
salt and pepper to taste.

"Wash the asparagus, tie it in a bunch, put it in a ance-pan of
boiling water, boil gently three quarter of an hour, take it from
the v,ater, cut off the tops, put them a ide until wanted. Put the
milk on to boil in a farina (double) boiler. Pre s the a paragu
stalks through a colander, add them to the milk. Rub the but
ter and corn starch (or flour) together until smooth, add to the
1 ::>iling milk and stir con tautly until it thickens. ow add the



~lXHagus top~. ":tlt :;'11'\ pepper awl -.en·e. piT'>. Ro~r· ... ]'hib.-
delphia Cook :~ook. .' .-\mold & Co. 1)t1bli~her5.]

STJo:Wl:m ASI'.\Rc\Gt':-;;

"W:l<;h the asparagu.. well in ("old water. then cut it in piece..
ahout an inch long. rejecting all th~ to:lgher p.lrh. Put it in :1

kettle. C'Ol'ering with boiling w.lIer. and boil thirty minute...: then
put it in :1 colander to drain. ~ow put it :n :l sau("~ pan. pour
Ol-er it a half-pint of cre:lm. add a t:lble~poonful of hutter, ;;alt

and pepper to·aste. hoil. :Illd ~n't'.'·

:'>Ir~. Rorer' .. Philadelphia Cook
Hook J:ook. _\rnold & Co., Puh·
.h.her_~.]

"Cm off the tender top... of fifty
head ... (If asparagus: boil :Illd drain
\·It:m. HU\'e Te:ldy IlJlf a c\1,1.en ror
IIIme) stale hi..;cm... or roll... frem
\\'hic1~ you h:l\'e cut a ne.lt lOp ..lice
and s<;raped out the crllmh~. Set
them ill :he O\'en tOI,:ri"p_ laying th~

top ... be ...ide t1:em. that the ca\'itie...
lIIay be well dried. :'>Ieallwhile. put
into a -;aure-pall a ...ugarle ..." cu ... 
tllrd made of a ])int (if -.0 much i ..

neerled I of milk, 3nd four well-whipped eggs. Boil the IIIqk fi!"">t.
before bealing in the eggs. Set O\-er the fire and ...tir umil it
thie-kens. then add a gre:ll .,poonful of hutter. a little snit and pep'
per, and lastly, the a....p3mgu.. top... , mil1<'ed fin<::. Do 1I0t let it
hoil but take from the fire 3," soon :. .. the a'iJlaragu" h fairly in:

till the roll~ with the mixture, Pllt 011 the top~. fitting them ac
curately: sct iu the 0,1.'11 three minutes;, and arrcllge 011 a di:;h.
To be eaten while hot." ptarion Harland: Common Scn-;e ill
the lIou ..hold. Scrilmer & Sons, ~e\\' York.)
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asparagus tops, ~a1t and pepper and sen-e. [Mrs. Rorer's Phila~

delphia Cook Book.,'-- L\rnold &- Co, Publishers.]

STEWED Asp~~R. Grs:

"\"\Tash the asparagus 'well in cold water, then cut it 111 pieces

about an inch long, rejecting all the to'..lgher p.1rts. Put it in a
kettle, coyering with boiling water, and boil thirty minutes; then
put it in a colander to drain. Now put it ~n a sauce pan, pour
over it a half-pint .of cream, add a tablespoonful ()f butter, salt

and pepper to taste, boil, and serYe."
Mrs. Rorer's Philadelphia Cook

Book Look. Arnold &. Co., Puh·
:ishers. ]

t ASP.ARAGLTS 1?\ A:\Ij~~'SH:

"Cut off the tender tops of fifty
heads of asparagus: boil and drain
Clem. Haye ready half a dozen (or
more) stale biscnts or rolls, frem
whid you haye cut a neat top slice
and scraped ant the crumbs. Set
them in the O\-ell to crisp, laying the
tops beside tllem, that the cavities

may be well dried. Meall\-"hile, put
into a sauce-pan a sugarless cus"
tard made of a pint (if so much is

needed) of milk, and four well-whipped eggs. Boil the milk first,
before beating in the eggs. Set oyer the fire and stir until it
thickens, then add a great spoonful of butter, a little salt and pep"
per, and lastly, the asparagus tops, minced fine. Do not let it
boil but take from the fire as soon as the asparagus is fairly in;
fill the rolls with the mixture, put on the tops, fitting them ac
curately; set in the oven three min utes, and arrange 011 a dish.
To be eaten while hot. "-[Marion Harland: Common Sense ltl

the Houshold. Scribner & Sons New York.]
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.-1.51': Rl.Gl:S S.\L_\O:

"Tr'm he asparagus and tie them in bundles. Pul in boiling'
water with a little salt and !;oda, boil ulltil the heads are tender.
Drain, and sen'e 011 buttered toast with wh:les.1.uce.·' [Am}' G.
Richards: Cookery. E. Rellouf, ~lolllrea1.]

ASI'..\I.:.GCS SALAD:

"Hoil ouc' pint of tops in salted boiling water for fifteen min
utes, drain. throw into cool water, and let stand until ready to
use. Then dry C3refully with a soft napkin. put them into a
salad di",h. po:.:.r o\-er the French dres.;;:illg; let stand about ten
minutes, and sen-e." phs. 1";'orer'5 Philarlelphn Cook Book.
Arnold &. Co., Phikdelpha.]
ASI·!.I~AGt'S:

"Tie the ~talks ill bundles keepiug the heads one way, and cut
off the stalks, so thal they may be of equal1ength. Put them in
to well-salted boiling water, and cook until they are tender (no
longer). While ''Oiling, prepare some thin slice; of toast: ar
range the asparagus, whea well drnilled, lleatly upon it, and ]lour
O\'cr a white sauce, as for cauliflower. The SGUU Hollandaise i'i
especially nice for a,.paragus. From 15 to 20 milll:tes will ~ re
quiretl to rook the \·egetable." plrs. Henderson's Praci.ical Cook
ing. Harper & Bros., N. Y.]

Bolum ASI't\RAGL'S:

"After cutting the tough ends from the asparagns, wash it ill
cold water and tie it again in b~Uldles. Put it into a stew·pan
with s..'llted boiling water. a tea-"])OOl1ful of salt to c\'cl)' quart of
water, and 00:1 for twel1ly-fi\-c minutes. On taking off thc fire,
drain off the water. Xow untic the bundles, and place the aspar
agus 0~1 slices of toast. Sea.''iOlI with butter and a little salt. Or,
the aspmagus may be cut in two-inch pieces and boiled as direct·
ed. Drain off all the wnter. Put th~ asparagus ;n a dish, al1(\
seasoll with butter and a little s..'1It." [~liss Parlon's Kitchen
Comvanloll. Estes & Lauriat, Boston.]
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ASPLRAGUS SALAD:

"Tr:m ':he asparagus and t.ie them in bundles. Put in boiling
water with a little salt and soda, boil until the heads are tender.
Drain, and serve on butt red toast with whitesauce." [Amy G.

Richards: Cookery. E. Renouf, Montreal.]

ASPAR ~GUS SALAD:

"Boil one pint of tops in salted boiling water for fifteen min
utes, drain, throw into cool water, and let stand until ready to
use. Then dry carefully with a soft napkin, put them into a
salad dish, pour over the French dressing; let stand about ten
minutes, and serve." [Mrs. Rorer's Philadelpha Cook Book.

Arnold & Co., Philndelpha.]

ASPARAGUS:

"Tie the stalks in bundles keeping the heads one way, and cut
off the talks, a that they may be of equal length. Put them in
to well-salted boiling water, and cook until they are tender (no
longer). \Vhile boiling, prepare some thin slices of toast; ar
range the asparagus, when well drained, neatly upon it, and ponr
over a white sauce, as for cauliflower. The sauce Hollandaise i
e pecially nice for asparagus. From IS to 20 minutes will be re
quired to cook the vegetable." [Mrs. Henderson's Practical Cook

ing. Harper & Bros., N. Y.]

BOILED ASPARAGUS:

"After cutting the tough ends from the asparagu, wash it in
cold water and tie it again in b"..lndles. Put it into a stew-pan
with salted boiling "vater, a teaspoonfui of salt to every quart of
water, and boil for twenty-five minute .. On taking off the fire,
drain off the water. N ow untie the bundles, and place the aspar
agus on slices of toast. Season with butter and a little salt. Or,
the asparagus may be cut in two-inch pieces and boiled as direct
ed. Drain off all the water. Put the asparagus i.n a dish, and
season with butter and a little salt." [Miss ParIoa's Kitchen

Companion.-Estes & Lauriat, Boston.]
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'-\SI'.\i'AGt'S PO::-TS:

"C".It off ~he tender green heads of the Asparagus, wash them
a::d then boil ill s:tl~ed water from fifteen to twenty minutes.
The,;e tlr~ sen'cd like p~as." pliss ParIoa's Kitchen Com])3nioll.

Estes & Laurint. Boston.]

A ,PAR.\Gl'.:i WI H F.GGS.

"l"se two bUlIche3 of asparagus, half a dozen eggs, three table
spoonf:.!]'; of butter, and thre~ le\'el teaspoonfuls of salt. After
cutting off ~_he lough ends, wash the Test of the asparagus, and
cut it in pieces alxnt two inches long. Place it in a saucepan
with enough oo;lillg water to co\"er it, and boil for t·.\el1ty-6\'t;
mi-:utes. adding 1wo tea;. poonfuls of salt at the end of the first
quarter of an hour. When done. take from the fire and drain off
all the wat~r. Pla~ the r.sparagus in a dish (esca.lop or gratin).
Spread half the bll\tcr 011 it, and then set tbe di;,.h where the as
pargu!> will keep hot wbile the eggs are being beaten. Beat them
till rather light: then add a teaspoonful of salt and the remainder
of the bUller, b,oken into bits. Pour th:s mixture o,-er tbe as
p.:rragus. and ~et the di"h into a moderate o,-en for four minutes.
Ser\;e ,-ery hot_" [.lli.ss Parloa's. ..Kitchen Compani.on. E,tes &
L:luriat, Bo.;ton.]

\." BJ:-:I:."'1'S;

Dl'Saipfi:'~: The '-egetable culti,-ated under the name of heet.<;

belongs to the genus Beta. The common garden heet of today is
all olT,;p~illgof n. "ulgaris, a nati,-e of southem Europe. The
greJ.t difference ill \'nriel.ies is due to imprO\'emellt by selection.
Probably 116 other plant re.!>ponds so readily to the illHuence of
culti"atiOIl and soil as does the beet. The most important pra
duct is the rool. The color of the root is usually red, although
ther~ are white rooted "'lrieties. The white ones are lIot, as a
rule, preferred for table use. The leu,"es of certain "arieties are
highly ornamental and are used for garnishing. The Sea Kale
(Beta maritina) is gro\\'l1 for tbe thick mid-ribs of tlle lClwes; these
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ASP_\RAGUS POrrTS:

"Cut off the tender green heads of the Asparagus, wash them
and then boil in salted water from fifteen to twenty minutes.
These are served like peas." [Miss Parloa's Kitchen Companion.

Estes & Lauriat, Boston.]

ASPARAGl:S WITH EGGS.

"Use two bunches of asparagus, half a dozen eggs, three table
spoonfuls of butter, and three level teaspoonfuls of salt. After
cutting off the tough ends, wash the rest of the asparagus, and
cut it in pieces about two inches long. Place it in a saucepan
with enough boiling water to cover it, and boil for twenty-five
mL~utes, adding two teaspoonfuls of salt at the end of the first
quarter of an hour. When done, take from the fire and drain off
all the water. Place the asparagus in a dish (escalop or gratin).
Spread half the butter on it, and then set the dish where the as
pargus will keep hot while the eggs are being beaten. Beat them
till rather light; then add a teaspoonful of salt and the remainder
of the butter, broken into bits. Pour this mixture over the as
paragus, and set the dish into a moderate oven for four minutes.
Serv@ ver h [Miss Par]Qa's Kitchen Companion. Estes &

Lauriat, B03ton.]

V. BEETS:

Deserz"ptive: The vegetable cultivated under the name of beets
belongs to the genus Beta. The common garden beet of today is
an offspring of B. vulgaris, a native of southern Europe. The
great difference in varieties is due to improvement by selection.
Probably n6 other plant responds so readily to the influence of
cultivation and soil as does the beet. The most important pro
duct is the root. The color of the root is usually red, although
there are white rooted varieties. The white ones are not, as a
rule, preferred for table use. The leaves of certain varieties are
highly ornamental and are used for garnishing. The Sea Kale
(Beta maritina) is grown for the thic~ mid-ribs of the leaves; these
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are used as :I suhstitute for aSlXlragus. The le:l\"e" are u.;;et! as
early "greens".

CII/th'ali<JlI: This crop requires a deep rich soil. Distmll'e be
tween rows will depend upon the extent of the crop. For the family
garden the rows call be c103e together. Sow the seed ill shallow
drill .., Seeds should be ol1e to two inches apart. If the see<b

gemllllate well and a thick stand is secured thill out the plauts to

fOUf or five inches apan. Pl-lIIt when the soil I~oome<i warm.
Beet seed is inclined to rOl in C<:lld wet soil. At the elld of the

season, and 011 approach of cold weather dig the rooL<;, remO\'e the
lOth. and "itare ill root cellar or h::rr In the earth away from fro--l.

T,'."",' Su...."" T, ..x.

'l'Ops a11<\ rejected roots llIay be fed to the cattle. rf the 1'111:111

blnC'k heetle gh'e:, trouble dust the plants with a~he" or ;1 mixture
of fine :l:-:hes and a <;mall qualltitr 01 Paris green.

/'(//';dla: According to flhape of the rOOI we llIar <lh'ide heet ...
into two classes, \'17.., l.ol1g Rooted and Giolmilir. If color i ...
made the hasis 'If cla~<;ificatiOll we h:l\'e red, white ami rello\\'
Idnds.

.J!I!S(In,'. 1894. Best varieties grOWll were EclilN~ r\"tlUgl11l1
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are used as a substitute for asparagus. The lea,·e are used as
early ((greens".

Culth1ation: This crop requires a deep rich ·oil. Distance be
tween rows will de end upon the extent of the crop. For the family
garden the row can be close together. 'my the seed in shallow
drills. Seeds should be one to two inche apart. If the eeds
germinate well and a thick stand is secured thin out the plants to
four or fiye inche' apart. Plant when the oil h~comes warm.
Beet seed is inclined to rot in cold wet soil. At the end of the
sea on, and 011 approach of cold weather dig the roots, remm·e the
top:, and. tore in root cellar or b·try In the earth away from frost.

TURNIP-SnAPI'D TYPE.

Tops and rejected root. may be fed to the cattle. If the small
black beetle giyes trouble dust the plants ,dth ashe.. or a mixture
of fine ashe and a mall quantity of Paris green.

T arictics: According to hape of the root we may dh·ide beet:
into two cIa e, yiz. Long Rooted and Glohular. If col r i..
I ade the basi of cla sification ,,,e ha"l:e red, "'hite and yellow
kinds.

J/oscoz('. I 9-}· Be. t varieties grown were Eclip..e (Vaughn)
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Flat H3........'UlO, (U. S. Dep.artmelll of Agriculture) (both
The l.ollt{ Blood (Yaughl1'1 wa... the best of the long

and Early
globular. )

IYlle.
.I!ou(r.r. 1895. Crop planted April 25.
Xumbers I, 2, 5. 6, i. S, 11 and 13 failed to germinate and

were resown ::\13)' 29.

Rows, 30 inches apart;

7
7

'5
,6
,6
8

'5
'5
9
l~t5

'3

"

4·6
6·7

13·"
13·5

5·S,
n
7·3

10.0

9.0

10·3

5·9
11.0
8.0 q
7. 2 4
6·9

..

..

Red..
Red..

..

..

..

..

Dark
Dark

..

J)).~RII"1'ION.

:'\AME 01' YARIl:."'Y. SHAI'),;. COLOR.

I Crosby's Imp. Egyptian ..... 'fumip.. Deep Red ..
:2 E3rly Egnniall............... ., .,
3 E:nly Blood Tumip... .,
4 Dewing's Imp. Hl'd Tl1mip
5 EcJi~ .
6 Long Smooth BlOOCi _ _ Long
i Bastian's Ea. B100dTumipTumip....
g Arlington F3\·orite .
9 Bil,.;;jan'" Half Long Blood

10 Ea. Flat Red Bass.'U1o .
II Edmand's Tumip .
12 ~litchell·s Blood Tumip .
13 Lentz .
q Dark Stinson .
15 Crosbx's Eg)-ptiau.···········1

.J!os('();,·. 1896. Planted :\Iay 21.

heets. H incbes apan in row.

'7

"'5
"

DJo:SCRII'TIQ:". 'AH''''~ YIeld
Web!'bt In ""rat",

XA:o.lJo; Ot> VARlET,". SHAPE. COLOR. Ounce... En t01l~

I Dark Stinson ,Th'k TnT.ILlt Red
2 Burpee's Early TUOlip. .. Red
3 Bastion's Ex. Ea. Red 'l'ur. 'l'uOlip ..... D'k Red
4 ~ew Eclipse Spherical... Red
5Ir!,3. Egyptian turnip Flat tnOlip "
6 Edmand's Ex:. Ea. I3ld 'J'ur. Spherical...I ..
7 Dewing's Imp. HI'd Turnip SphericaL. "
8 Bastian's I-I'll L'ng l3l'd" Half-long .. D'k Red
9 Ea. Blood Red Tumip Th'k 'fur.1 " ..

10 Long Smith Blood Red Very long.., " "
I I Columbia Turnip 1 Red
/2 Burpee's Imp. Blood 'l'ur'ISpherical... Red
'3fE3. Yellow Turnip Spherical... Copper
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and Early Flat Bassano, (U. S. Department of Agriculture) (both
globular.) The Long Blood (Vaughn) was the best of the long

type.
Jfosco'W. I895.-Crop planted April 25·

umbers 1,2,5,6,7,8, II and 13 failed to germinate and

were resown May 29.

•
DESCRIPTION. I Average I Yield

---------------,----- Weight in per acre
I NAME OF VARIETY. SHAPE. I COLOR. Ounces. in tons.

I Crosby's Imp. Egyptian ..... Turnip.. IDeep Red.. 4. 6 7
2 Early Egyptian............... " "" 6·7 7
3 Early Blood Turnip......... " " " 13.4 IS
4 Dewing's Imp. BI'd Turnip " " " 13.5 26
51Eclipse . "" 5. 8 16
6 Long Smooth Blood , Long (, 4· 3 8
7 Bastian's Ea. Blood Turnip Turnip.."" 7.3 IS
81Arlington Favorite........... " 10.0 IS
9'Bastian's Half Long Blood" " 9. 0 9

IoiEa. Flat Red Bassano........ " 10.3 18.5
IIjEdmand's Turnip............ " I" 5.9 13
12 Mitchell's Blood Turnip..... I " 11.0 21
I3

j

Lentz :... (,., 1 8.0 14
14 Dark Stinson......... Dark Red.. 7. 2 4
I5lCrosby's Egyptian............ Dark Red.. 6.9

Jloscozer. I896.-Planted May 21. Rows, 30 inches apart;
beets, 8 inches apart in row.

I
. DESCRIPTION. I Average I·Yield

----- Weight in per acre
NAME OF VARIETY. SHAPE. I COLOR. Ounces. in tons,

I'Dark Stinson Th'k Tur. L't Red 34 27
2 Burpee's Early Turnip. " Red 16 II

3 Bastion's Ex. Ea. Red Tur. Turnip ..... D'k Red 32 25
4 New Eclipse Spherical... Red 27 21
51'Ea. Egyptian tunlip ,Flat t~rnip" 22 17
6 Edmand's Ex. Ea. BId Tur.ISPhenCal..'I" 40 32
7 Dewing's Imp. BI'd Turnip Spherical... " 23 18
8lBastian's H'lf L'ng BI'd" Half-long ..,D'k Red 21 17
9 Ea. Blood Red Turnip Th'k Tur. " " 46 37

10 Long Smith Blood Red Very long.., " " 43 34
I I Columbia "ITurniP "1 Red 35 28
12 Burpee's Imp. Blood Tur. Spherical... Red 30 24
13 Ea. Yellow Turnip Spherical... Copper 42 33



(;nrllge.·ilk. 1895. Thirteen yarieties planted May 13th. Ko

yields reported.
AllY of lite ,·arieties can be grown successfully all Cama<; Prairie.

Idaho 1~"ls. 1896. Crop planted April 29. Rows, 2 fe~t ap:trt.
heeL..;, 8 inche.. apart ill row.

l".UIEOf \'.\RI!-;TY

I Imperial ~lammoth Long Red .
2 Long Smooth Dark Red .
3 Blood Tunlip .
4 Half Long Blood .

8 tOllS.
6
5
-~

XU1IIpo. 1894. Best ,·anetie were Early Flat Bas,saIO and
Dirego Blood Tumip. All yaneties do well ill this section.

COlldIlS;OItS: 111 selec1jng the besl b~et for table use the yicl<l
canTlot be IIsed as a guide. 'rhe highest yielders will gh-e a pro
duct of inferior qua]ily. The size of root can be held dow!! by
growing lh:ckly ill row. For 5'1I111uer use grow an early matur
illg variety. llsea lale Yariel)" for winter usc. The dark red ,·ari
eties gi\·e better satisfaction lhan the pale colored ones. During
the growing season the en lire rOOl should be cm·cred with soil.
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Grangeville. 1895. Thirteen varieties planted May 13th. No

yields reported.
Any of the yarieties can be grown successfully on Camas Prairie.

Idaho Falls. 1896. Crop planted April 29. Rows, 2 feet ap::trt,

beets, 8 inches apart in row.

I NAME OF VARIETY !VIELDPERACRE

11Imperial Mammoth Long Red......... 8 tons.
2 Long Smooth Dark Red 6
3 Blood Ttlrnip ,. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 5 "
4 Half Long Blood.. 5

Nampa. 1894. Best yarieties were Early Flat Bassano and
Dirego Blood Turnip. All yarieties do well in thi ection.

GLOBULAR TYPE.

Conclusions: In selecting the best beet for table use the yield
cannot be used asa guide. The highest yielders will giye a pro
duct of inferior quality. The size of root can be held down by
growing thickly in row. For summer use grow an early matur
ing variety. Use a late variety for winter use. The dark red yari
eties give better satisfaction than the pale colored ones. During
the growing season the entire root should be covered with soil.
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For garni~hing grow th~ "Orname:ltal Chilian." For &3
Kale. see Kale.

~IETHODS OF COOKI~G.

\\":13h the beets well, b'lt do !lilt break the skill, or they will
lo'Oe their color ill bo:ling. Cook for one; hour if young. for two
to three hours i.f old. \\'hen done throw them into cold water,
;:lIld remo\"c the ~kill'i. Sea'iOli "':th bu.leT, salt, and pepper.
Stn'c them whole if small: ClIt illto sEce.. if large." plary Ron
ald'sCcmury Cook Book. Ccnl:1TY Publi...hing Co., ~ew York.]

1. , .... It 1 H:'l") l'HM.

"Prepare as al>o\'c bul ser\'c coM with vinegar instead of hot
~\nd with hutter, etc. Piece; lIlay be; cut into dic~ and mixed
wilh olher \'egetabll~i for :l winter salHd. [Mf:;. Hendcrsoll,
Practical Cooking. Harper Bros. K. y,]
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For garnishing grow the "Orname11tal Chilian.'

Kale, see Kale.

For Sea

:METHODS OF COOKI G.

Wa~h the beets well, b~lt do not break the skin, or they will
lose their color in bo:ling. Cook for one hour if young, for two
to three hours if old. When done throv,T them into cold water,
and remove the skins. Seas()11 with butter, salt, and pepper.
Serve them whole if small; cut into slices if large." [Mary Ron
ald's Century Cook Book. -Century Publishing Co.~ New York.]

"Prepare as aboye but ser,'e cold, ith \'inegar instead of hot
and with butter, etc. Piece:; may b~ cut into dice and mixed
with other vegetable 3 for a winter salad. [Mrs. Henderson, I

.Practical Cooking, Harper Bros. N. Y,]
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/Jut Saldl': "Boil young sweet beets until r..early dO!l~, skin

and slice them. Put into a saucepan with a minced shallot and
pJ.rsley. two table.,poonfuls melted butter, ::J. like quantity of dlleg
aT. some !'alt and pepper, set Oll the fire and simmer twenty min

utes, shaking the So.'l.uce pall now and tben. Sen"c with the gra\'y
poured over them." Pl:lriOll Harland, Common Sen~ in the
Ritchcn. Scribner & Sons, X. Y.]

Bu/s..')/lKard: "Take fOUT hot boiled Jx-ets, thr~e table-spoon
fuls of but:er, one and one-half tablespoonfuls sugar and one-h:l!f
teaspoonfuls salt. Cu: beets ill I.j. inch slices, add butter. sligar
and s31t. reheat for sen-illg." [Fannie Farmer, 80510:1 Cooking
School Cook Book. Liule, Brown & Co. Bost01l.]

Brei .':1alad: Slice, and cut into dice, sufficient cold boiled
heets to make: one pint. Heap t;,em in th~ center of a salad <E~h

aud CO"er with a half-pim of sauce Tartare. Garuish WiUl p.u,.;!··y
and sen-e ,'ery cold. [~Ir_i. Rorer's, Philadelphia Cook Book,
,\mold & Co Philadelphia.]

/Joikd /Jut Crans: Wa...h thoroughlr and scrap~ roots, cut.
ting the e:lds. Drain, and cook one ho~r or until tender in a
..mall quantityof boiling 'Ult water. S~ason with b:ttter, salt and
p~pper. Sen'e with \"inegar. [F:ulllie Farmer, Bo-.;ton Cooking
School Cook Book. Little Brown & Co. Boston.]

\. I. BRl'SSI';l~" SI-'ROCTS:

Ihsrripth'r: A member of the cabb::ge tribe. Charncteristics
are a long C"elllral stem surmounted br all open head of le:I\'es,
and numerous small heads ( I .! inch, or larger in diameter) arranged,
;lround the stem in lhe axils of the lea,·es. These small heads are
term>t<1 "sprouts". The vegetable originated ill BelgiulD and has
heen culti\'ated extensh-ely around Brnss~ls siuce the thirteenth
centurr·

CIII/Ilr/,: Requires the ~nme treatment as cabbage. Soil musl
be rich. Requires considerahle moisture. The small ~prOllts

must grow r,lpidly or ther will be tough. So\\' seed in hot bed
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Beet Saute: "Boil young sweet beets until nearly dO!l~, skin
and slice them. Put into a saucepan with a minced shallot and
parsley, two tablespoonfuls melted butter, a like quantity of-dneg
ar, some salt and pepper, set on the fire and simmer twenty min
utes, shaking tbe sauce pan now and then. Serve with the gravy
poured over tbem." [Marion Harland, Common Sens~ in the
Kitchen.-Scribner & Sons, N. Y.]

Beets, Sugared: "Take four hot boiled beets, three tablespoon
fuls of but[er, one and one-half tablespoonfuls sugar and one-balf
teaspoonfuls salt. Cut beets in l( inch slice, add butter, sugar
and salt, reheat for senTing." -[Fanni Farmer, oston Cooking
~chool Cook Book. Little, Bro·wn & Co. Boston.]

Beet Salad: Slice, and cut into dice, sufficient cold boiled
beets to make one pint. Heap them in th" center of a alad dish
and cover witb a half-pint of sauce Tartare. Garnish with par ley
and serve very cold. -[Mrs. Rorer's, Philadelphia Cook Book.

rnold & Co Philadelphia.]

Boiled Beet Greens: Wash thoroughly and scrape roots, cut
ting the euds. Drain, and cook one hour or until tender in a
small quantityof boiling salt water. Sea on with butter, salt and

epper. Serve with vinegar.--[Fannie Farmer, Bo-ton Cooking
~chool Cook Book. Little Brown & Co. Boston.]

VI. BRUSSELS SPROUTS:

Descriptive: A member of the cabb::-:ge tribe. Characteri tic
are a long central stem surmounted by an open head of leaves,
and numerous mall heads (16 inch, or larger in diameter) arranged,
around tbe stem in the axils of the leaves. These small heads are
termed "sprouts". The vegetable originated in Belgium and ha
heen cultivated exten h-ely around Brus els since the thirteenth
century.

Culture: Requir s the c:ame treatment as cabbage. Soil must
be rich. Requires considerable .moisture. The small <:prouts
must grow rapidly or tbey ,"vill be tough. Sow seed in hot bed
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and transplant, or scatter seed ill hills and thill. Plants must h:wc
plentr of rOOlD_ Rows should be thirtr inches ap..1.ft and the plant..;
not closer than two feet. Ordinary culture will suffice. Some
authorities :l(h;.;e that the sprouts should be frosted before UShlK.

Our exp~rien"'e :s that i. causes a bitter taste_ Sprouts half
inch ill diameter are .s.1.i<l to be much more palatable than the
la,ge ones. The top lea,-es are sometimes used as greens.

The aphis gh-es considerable tro:.tble. The best treatment i..
a thorolgh wasl:ing w:tll SQ.1.p s:.lds_

1'aridits: ~uU1ber of \'arieties is small. 'rite Impro,-ed Dwarf,
Impro\-ed .:\!atchless, and Paris Market are among the best.

PREPARA'l'JO~ FOR THE 'I'ABl..E.

BRI-S!>"'l.5 SPROUTS.

Pick O\'er, wash carefully, cut off the lower part of the stems
and lar ill cold water, slighlly suited, half an hour. Cook quick
ly ill boiling water with a little salt. until teuder. This will be ill
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and transplant, or scatter seed in hills and thin. Plants must have
plenty of room. Rows should be thirty inches apart and the plants
110t closer than two feet. Ordinary culture will suffice. Some
authorities advise that the sprouts should be frosted before using.
Our exp~rience is that i~ causes a bitter taste. Sprouts half
inch in diameter are said to be much more palatable than the
large ones. The top leaves are sometimes used as greens.

The aphis gives considerable trouble. The best treatment is
a thorough washing with soap suds.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.

Varieties: Number of varieties is small. The Improyed Dvvarf,
Impro,~ed Matchless, and Paris Market are among the best.

PREPARATIO FOR THE TABLE.

BR 'SSELS SPROUTS.

Pick oyer, wash carefully, cut off the lower part of the stems
and lay in cold water, slightly salted, half an hour. Cook quick
ly in boiling water with a little salt until tender. This will be in
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tweh'c or fifteen minutes. Cook in 3n ul1rovered So.'1ucepan.
l)r:lin well and lay in a Ileal pile lightly heaped in the cent"f of a
cli..h, and lxmr drown butter o\"er lhem. [~[arion Harland, Com·
mon Sell:;e in the Household. ehas. Scribner's Sons. ~ew

York.]

HRt·s.."EIA" SI'w.orT:i S.\rTH:

l"sc one quart of sprout..<;, three table::;pool1fuls of butter, oue
lea<;poollful of sugar, Olle tablespoonful of salt. one tablespoonful
of ROIIT. and Olle quarter of a teaspo()[]ful of pepper. After rid·
ding the sprOllLs of tit", loo'ie hanging lea\'es. soak them in cold
wa,er for half an holtr; then wash them, and put them 011 Ute
"'m'e ill :\ :-tewp:m containing two quaTL.. ofboiliug water. Boil
for lutf:tll hour, adding a tea..poonful of S31t at the end of the
fiNt ten min:tte.... A: the elld of the balf hour drain off all the

water, and add tlte SlIgar, hllaer, pepper, fio'.lr and one teaspoon
ful of ~llt_ Shake t~le pall over the fire until the sproulS become
~li~htlr colored, s.....y for about fOllr minutes; then tum the "eg
ellbl...~ into a wann di..h, and sen'e ilt on~. -Pliss Parloa's
l'.ilch:n Companion. E..,te'i & L:mriat, ~ew York.]
BlH'SSEI_'i SI'Xot·TS IS \\'IIITI-: SAl:CE:

Pick o,·er. remo,'e wilted lea,·e.-;;, and soak in cold water fifteen
minutes. Cook in boiling s.....lt~ water twentr minutes, or until
ea..;i1r picr...-ed with a skewer. Drain, and to eJ.ch pint add one
Cll)) white sauce. [Fannie Farmer, Boston Cooking School
Cook Book. Little, Brown & Co., Boston.]

Ihn·ss":I, S.'IWI'TS WlTIt CUI!HSr. SAI:CF.:

Hoil a suffic:em quantity of sprouts and drain them, Put them
into a di..;11 in which they are to be seryec:l, pour O\'er enough
chee';C cream sauce, !iprinkle with browned bread crumbs, and
bake in a moderate o,'cn for ahout ten minutes. Serye very hot.
[Amy C:. Richards, Cookery. E. Renollf, ~lolltreal.]
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. twelve or fifteen minutes. Cook III an uncovered saucepan.
Drain well and lay in a neat pile lightly heaped in the cent~r of a
dish, and pour drawn butter over them.-[Marion Harland, Com
mon Sense in the Household. Chas. Scribner's Sons, New

York.]

BRUSSEL SPRO -TS SAUTE:

Us~ one quart of sprouts, three table.:>poonfuls of butter, one
teaspoonful of sugar, one tablespoonful of salt, one tablespoonful
of flour, and one quarter of a teaspoonful of pepper. After rid
ding the sprouts of the loose hanging leaves, soak them in cold
water for half an hour; then wash them, and put them on the
stov.... in a stewpan containing two quarts of boiling water. Boil
for half an hour, adding a teaspoonful of salt at the end of the
fir t ten minutes. At the end of the half hour drain off all the
water, and add the sugar, butter, pepper, flour and one teaspoon
fulof alt. Shake the pan over the fire until the sprouts become
slightly colored, say for about four minute~; then turn the veg
et:tbles into a warm dish, and serve at once.-[Mis Parloa's
Kitchen Companion. Estes & Lauriat, ew York.]
BR SSELS SPROUTS IN VVHITE SAUCE:

Pick over, remove wilted leaves, and soak in cold water fifteen
minut s. Cook in boiling salted water twenty minutes, or until
ea ily pier ed with a skewer. Drain, and to each pint add one
cup white sauce. -[Fannie Farmer, Boston Cooking School
Cook Book. Little, Brown & Co., Boston.]

BRU. SEL SPROUTS WITH CHEESE SAUCE:

Boil a sufficient quantity of sprouts and drain them. Put them
into a dish in which they are to be erved, pour over enough
cheese cream auce, sprinkle with browned bread crumbs, and
bake in a moderate oven for about ten minutes. Serve very hot.
[Arpy G. Richards, Cookery.- E. Renouf, Montreal.]
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YII. C"Ul.\GE.

Odlimliol1: Cabbage require.. a deep, rich, soil and plenty of
moisture. Sow -.eed in hot bed or cold frame early in the spring.
For late cabbage the ,eed may be: i\OWII directly in the perma
nent bed. This ~:we. t,.m.planting, and ill this section will giw
better resulL" 011 aCCOllnt of dry weather at transplanting time.
Se,·eral seeds ~hould be sown in a hill and tllen thinned to one
plant. For e~lrly use ~!ect some early "ari~ties. I,'or winter lise

grow the large late killd... Rows should be 3 feet apart, hillsabottt
30 incite;;; apart.

If the aphis (cabb ,ge louse) gi,-es trouble, lreat the affected
plant wilh S03p suds: thi3 may he applied as a wash or as a spray.
Dissoh-e one pound of soap (good hard soap) iu three quarts of
water. Dilute with water to sixteen gaUolls. If hard water is
u"-ed. add a l:ttle soda. When applied as a fine "pray uuder ].
good pressure...ixteen gallons will be sufficient for 750 half grown
heads. About olle minute will be required to treat one head.
The CQEt of labor will fall below one half cent per plant. On lIew
ground the wire worm may gi\'e trouble: this trouble may be pre
"ellted by placiug a collar made out of a bottomless tin can around
the p1:.lIIt, one cnd of the coUar being Slink into the ground about
2 inches. A safer way is to place the can ill position, and then
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VII.-CABDAGE.

Cultivation: Cabbage requires a deep, rich, soil and plenty of
moisture. Sow seed in hot bed or cold frame early in the spring.
For late cabbage the seed may be sown directly in the perma
nent bed. This save,; tl"3.n3planting, and in this section will give
better results on account of dry weather at transplanting time.
Several seeds should be sown in a hill and then thinned to one
plant. For early use select some early varieties. For winter use
grow the large late kinds. Rows should be 3 feet apart, hills about

30 inches apart.

EARLY TYPE.

If the aphis (cabbage louse) gives trouble, treat the affected
plant with soap suds; this may be applied as a wash or as a spray.
Dissolve one pound of soap (good hard soap) in three quarts of
water. Dilute with water to sixteen gallons. If hard water is
used, add a Ettle soda. When applied as a fine spray under a
good pressure, sixteen gallons will be sufficient for 250 half grown
heads. About one minute will be required to treat one head.
The C03t of labor will fall below one half cent per plant. On new
ground the wire worm may give trouble; this trouble may be pre
vented by placing a collar made out of a bottomless tin can around
the plant, one end of the collar being supk into the ground about
2 inches. A safer way is to place the can in position, and then
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soU" the seed., wi.hin lh~ em. The can wilt aet :IS :1 protection
:against both worm and weather; it is ::bo a protection against the
cut worm. ~\noth(;.r way, where the piant is tr.l.ll...,pl'"mted. is \0

wrap .he rOOl (with adhering soil) in a piece of p:1per and then
t:.cl firmly in the soil. The paper will ta'il until the danger is past.

I'uyidies.- The earEest \·a.rieties nrc known I>y the small COll

iea! heads. Repre~elltall\'esof this type nTe Early Express ami
Early Jersey \rakefield. The Slimmer and fall \'arietics, llsually.
ha\'e larger heads of a gloh:llar shape.

'l'he red or purp1!: \':I.Tieties nre used for picklillg,
The S:lYoys ar~ large gro\\;ng sorts with rather open head.. _

'I'he !c)xes arz dark gree:l with s'.lrfnce healttifully dimpled. gl\'
illg it the appearance oflle:ting.

RI';S~'LTS;

,lloscou.'. 1S9.t. OnI\" a fe\\ \'aneIH~-" were growll. 'rhe Fea.
11011 be:llg late and th~ gTO:t:ld uns:aitable the results were ,-err
indefinite.

1895. This ~<;()Il thirty·eight \-ariet:es (including s~'IlOtlrtlh'

were planted. Th0 ~eed wa., SOWII ill hot ~l April 6th, and
transplanted out from April 2j, toJulle lSi:.

The following list gi\'e3 the order of appearance of the fir1it
marketable heads in a few of the ,·aricties.

Julr 20\h Jersey Wakefield, Early Express.
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sow the seeds wi hin the can. The can will act as a protection
against both ""orm and weather; it is dso a protection against th~

~ut worm. Anotl! l' "vay r where the plant is transplanted, is to
. \vrap :he root (with adhering soil) in a piece of paper and then
set firmly in the soil. The paper will last until the danger is past.

Varidies.~Theearliest var;eties a.re known by the small con
ical heads. Representatiyes of this type are Early Express and

Early Jersey Wakefielcl. The summer and fall varieties, usually.
have larger heads of a. globular shape.

The red or purpl-= varieties are used for pickling,
The Savoys are large gro\ving sorts ·with rather open heads.

'fhe.1 J:ves are darl- gre :1 with sltrface beautifu.lly dimpled, g;v
ing it the appearance of neLtillg.

RESULTS:

jl1oscow. 1894. Only a few vanet1e were grown. The sea~

son being· late and the gro'lld unsuitable the results were very
indefinite.

1895. This s,=a on thirty-eight varieties (including synonytn~)

were planted. The seed was sown in hot bed April 6th, and
transplanted out from April 27, toJune 1St.

The following lict gi,-es the order of appearance of the fir:t
marketable heads in a few of the varieties.

July 2o~h-Jersey W akef1eld, Early Expres .
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Aug I~~. Holhllder, :\Iammoth ~Iarbll'bead. Canllonball, and
Early ESlaDlpes.

.\ug. 5th. Luxumberg. Fottler's II:1pro\-ed. Reynold's Earl}..
Early All Head.

Aug. loth. \"auderga\\', Dwarf Flat Dutch. Henderson's
E:arly. Large DC.1mhcad, All Se3'i01I, Fielderkraut. ~lan'in's

S:lxoy. Early \\"inuillgstadt, \\·nnen.
In arrangement according to the sue of heads, begiuuiuK wilh

the brge"t heads (dres:,ed) will gh'e this list:

Luxurnberg. ~1:lmmoth :\1arblehead. Dallbh Ball Hend . .-\u
tUUlIl King. Early All Season, Henderson's Early, Red l)n1m·
head, Flat Dutch. \\'orld Beater and Succession.

1~96· Thirty-fouT ,-arietie" gTOWI1. Seed sown April Joth.
'rranS])I:1111ed June IS•.

The earliest yarietie~ were Earlie.,.t E"tampes, (Aug. j I; MTly
Jersey \\'akefield. (Aug. 61: Early Exprl'''''' (Aug. j); Henderson
Early Summer, (Au~. 9): Early Call1lonball, (Aug. loth): Early
Deep Head, (Aug. lit)

(;ra1tgn·ilfr. 1894. Tweh-e varieties grown. );0 material
differeuce could he llo~iCt::c1 between the \·arieties.

[895· 21 \':lnetles grown. The ten nlrieties prodllcing largest
bead~ werc: All Season, Burpec's SlIrehead, Lidngston's Flat
Dutdl, Hollander. Late Flat Dutch. Slolle ~Iasol\t Chase'.~ Excel·
<;ior, AlltullIlJ King. Luxumberg, American Hardhead.



Aug Ist.-Hollander, IVlammoth Marblehead, Cannonball, and
Early Estampes.

Aug. 5th.-Luxumberg, Fottler's Improved, Reynold's Early,
Early All Head.

Aug. rotb.-Vanderga\,\T, Dwarf Flat Dutch, Henderson's
Early, Large Drumhead, All Season, Fielderkraut, Marvin's
Savoy, Early Winningstadt, Warren.

In arrangelnent according to the size of heads. beginning \\-'ith
the largest heads (dressed) will give this list:

RED TYPE.

Luxumberg, l'Ylammoth 1arblehead, Danish Ball Head, u
tumn King, Early All Sea:on, Henderson's Early, Red Drum
head, Flat Dutch, World Beater and Succession.

.I896.-Thirty-four varieties grown. Seed sown April 30th.
"rransplanted June 1st.

The earliest varieties were Earliest Estampes, (Aug. 7); Early
Jersey Wakefield, (Aug. 6); Early Express, (Aug. 7); Henderson
Early Summer, (Aug. 9); Early Cannonball, (Aug. roth); Early
Deep Head, (Aug. 18.)

Grangeville. 189+ Twelye varieties grown. No material
differen('e could be noticed between the varieties.

1895. 2 I -vanetIes grown. The ten varieties producing largest
heads were: All Season, Burpee's Surehead, Livingston's Flat
Dutch, Hollander, Late Flat Dutch, Stone Mason, Chase's ExcelA

sior, Autumn King, Luxumberg, American Hardhead.
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1895. Xo cabbJge grown this year. The late " ... rietie, are
best suited for this section if the aphis can be kept down. 'I'hi~

pes was ,"ery bad ill 1895 and 18(}6.

Idaho Falls. 1894. PlanL'i de.51rored by gopher; and rabbiL'i.
1895. Se,'ellleen ,-arieties grown. FO'.1f of these were early:

four late; three were Sa"ors and £lye are unclassified.
184}6. This rear the number of ,-arieties were cut dowlI to ti,"e.
The re.'iults of the two rears work are best shown in tabular

fonn.

~-----i ~;; =
~ ... -;

o~-
EAKI,,' CAiHUGE.

1895· Ea. I)'wf Fl't Dutch .Mar 27 Aug. '0
.0_

95 2.$s ,
Ea. Peerless.......... )olaf 27 Attg. 25 9620 9' , ,
E..... \\·iullingstadt ... :\13r 27 .'tug. '0 16800 95 3," •Ea. Paris s.... ,·0)" ..... :\lar 27 Aug. ,- .Sao-0

18C}6. Ea. Express.......... :\lar 10 Aug. 22 7_ ,
He'-lders'n Ea. Sum :\Iar 10 Sept. 8126 2'.!

!.Nn: C... HaAG J.:.
Is t1895· Burpee-s Surehead )Iay 3· -:p•. ,6 2160') '00 -II .! 3

Vulldergaw............ i\hn- 3 Sept. '. .~3600 95 7 5
CreRory H'd lld'ng )Ia;' 3 Sept. ,S 45520 '00 7', 5
Danish Ball Head ... )Iay 3 Sept. '0 ,8So<> '00 6 I •1896. Late Drumhead ...... Ma\' 10 Oct. , '096. 3
All Seasons ........... )Ia;- 10.Sept. 'OJ 8678 I I,',

SAVO\- CAB£AGH.
1895. Marvin'sSa\·oy ...... )Iay 3 Sept. • 86-10 7' ' "

Perfection I)rumh'd ;\Ia)' 3 Sept. 'S <)600 68 ,
Ea. Paris S:l\"oy..... Mm- 3 Sept. , .So<>

90 I'1895· Clobe 5a\'0)' .....•... ' ~Ia;' ~_Sept. '0 7~ J 1 2 1

Nampa. Durillg the past three years the work with thi:; vege
table at this sub-station has been the same as that carried 011 at
lhe other sub·stations. The general results arc practically the::
same. 111 the irrigated section of the state the growth of cabbage

is limited only b)' frost.
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1896. No cabb3.ge grown this year. The late varietie3 are
best suited for this section if the aphis can be kept down. This

pes was very bad in 1895 and 1896.

Idaho Falls. 1894. Plants destroyed by gophers and rabbits.

1895. Seventeen varieties grown. FO'.1r of these were early;

four late; three were Savoys and five are unclassified.

1896. This year the number of varieties were cut dOW1~ to fiTe.
The results of the two years work are best shown 111 tabular

form.

~ ~ I ~ ~ I., ~ I~ I§ L~
~ ..; ~ § ~~ ~ ~ ~ I~o

; i~ I ~~ l~rl~~IU
E-'-A-R-LY-C-A-B--B-A-G-E-.-------"---=- --'-1-'---:-2-0-...:,..1----"------.:.--=~1-I

1895. Ea. D'wfFl't Dutch May 27 Aug. I 10400 9512-Y8 2
Ea. Peerle May 27,Aug . 25 9620 92 2 2

Ea. Winningtadt. .. 11aY271Aug. 20
1

16800' 961321"614
Ea. Paris Savoy May 27 Aug. 25 4 00

1896. Ea. Expre s May 101Aug. 22 7600 I
Henders'n Ea. Sum May lo,Sept. I 8126 1 276 1

LATE CABBAGE. I I

1895. Burpee's Surehead May 31 ept. 16 21600 100 45'6 3

vandergaw..··········

1

May 3lsept. 24, 33600 95
1

7
1 5

Gregory H'd Hd'ng May 3 Sept. 28 455 20 100 7;{ 5
Danish Ball Head May 3 Sept. 20 28800 100 6 4

1896. Late Drumhead May IolOct. 201 1 10964

1

13
2L

,(?

All Seasons May 10jSept. 8678 /2

SAVOY CABBAGE.

1895. Marvin's Savoy ...... May 3Sept. 4 1 8640 72 1176 I

Perfection Drumh'dl May 3lSept. 18 9600 6812 I I
Ea. Paris Savoy..... May 3lSept. I 4800 90 I I

1895. Globe Savoy ......... May 10 Sept. 20 7020 IY~_

Nampa.-During the past three years the v\'ork with tbi vege
table at this sub- tation has been the same a that carried on at
the other sub-stations. The general re ults are practically the
Same. In the irrigated section of the state the growth of cabb3.ge

is limited only by frost.

.----------------- ......l
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COlrltu;011S. Th~ p'lint> to b~drawllfro:n the3e Iigllresare that

if th:.; CfOP 13 to be grown all a comm~rchl scolle, so:ne ca~ must

be gi,'en to the selection of ,"arietie3. Som~ of t'le f.!clon de,er·
m:lled by a ,"ariely are (I) qtlali~y. en yield and (3) he.1dil1g.

The heads should be -;olid. This will gi,'e \'f"~ight illsle).;.} of

b:llk. The solid heads will al;;o ke~ b~tter. The ;le.ad.....hould
alw be uniform. It i5 better to hll\'e the head" of !leuly the ,'line
size. Heads of medil!m size ar~ to hz preferred to large he:lrls.

The ~-ield in we:ght will be lIe'(l in importance. ~lId Ihis de
pend.. upou tbe solidity. :\Ir. Cash hai cJ.refully determined the

solidity and his figur~i show that the highe,! yidder:-. hrl\'e a

high rank all the ~cale.

Auother point nOI to be 10il sight of is the tenJency to he:HI.

In one or two installcei ICb til \1l 75 p~r cellt. of the plant:; f,tiled
to head. The sa,'OyS nre poor header~. It is \'ery good cabh:lge
a<; f:lr :Ii table use is concerned, but it i.i 1I0t :I commercial ~uC'Ce ...."i.

:\1E'rHons OF COOKIXG.

nOIl.IW CA3n.\G!';. Pick off the outer green leJ\"ei, qtl:lr'\er,
eX:lm;lle c:trefully to be S,lr,zo there are no inseet.-i ill it, nnd hy fo:
an hour ill cold W:lter, the" pal into a pot with ple:lty of boilin~

Wolter, and cook fifteen minute.,. Throwaway th W:lter, 3nd fill

up the pot from the boiling tea kettle; cook until teader all

throu6"h: thre~~qu3rter.i of alt hour will do for a good .;ized cab
bage when young. Late;1I the seaC;OI1 you must be ~uided by
the telldene,i,i of the ;;;t3Ik. Drain well, chop. and "Iir in a te:t
~poollful of butter, pepper a"d S3lt. Sen'e -.-ery hot. If you boil
corned beef or pork to e.lt with cJ.bb3ge, let ..he second W.lter be
taken from the pot in which this is cooking, _II,<'Q)'$ boil the
cabbag~ ill two \\-ater". [Common Sense in the Hou..ehold, :\lar·
iOIl Harland. Chas. Scribner's SOliS, New York.]

STEWI·;U CA gaAGl-;. Take t\\·o qu Irts of chopped cahh'lge, lWO
quarts of boiling water, eight slices of rather lean pork, 011e gen
era:1'! ta,le<;poonful of butler, and oue teaspoonful of S:llt.
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Con:Jusions.-Th= pJint- to b~ drawn from -::hese figures are that

if th:s crop' is to be grown on a commercial scale, some care mu 't

be given to the selection of varieties. Some of t:'le factor.; deter

mined by a ,ariety are (1) quality, (2) yield and (3) helding.

The heads should be solid. This will ghre ,veight instead of

b:'llk. The solid heads will also keep b::tter. The 11eads should

also be uniform. It b better to haye the heads of nearly the same

ize. Heads of medium size are to In preferred to large heads.

The yield in weight will be next in importance, and this de

pends upon the solidity. Mr. Cash has carefully determined the

solidity and his figures show that the highest yielders haye a

high rank on the ~cale.

Another point not to be lost sight of i.:> the t::ndency to head.

In one or two instance::> less than 75 per cent. of the plant3 failed
to head. The sayoys are poor headers. It is ,'ery good cabbage

as far as table use i concerned, but it is not a commercial success.

:\IETHODS OF COOKING.

BOILED CABBAGE.-Pick off the outer green le3ye3, quarter,
examine carefully to be sure there are no insects in it, and lay fol'

an hour in cold :vater, then put into a pot with plenty of boiling

water, and cook fifteen minutes. Throwaway the water, and fill

up the pot from the boiling tea kettle; cook until te:1der all

through; three-quarters of an hour will do for a good sized cab~

bage when young. Late in the season you must be guided by

the tenderness of the stalk. Drain well, chop, and stir in a tea

spoonful of butter, pepper aad salt. Serve "\-ery hot. If you boil

corned beef or pork to eat with cabbage, let the second water be

taken from the pot in which this is cooking. Ahea)'s boil the

cabbag~ in t\VO \vaters.-[Common Sense in the Household, Mar

ion Harland, Cha . Scribner's Sons, ew York.]

ST.E\\TED CABEAGE.-Take two qU'uts of c~10pped cabbage, two

quarts of boiling water, eight slices of rather lean pork, one gen

erO~lS tablespoonful of butter, and one teaspoonful of salt.
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Put tIle C"J.bb:tge into a stew-pan, and. after adding the satt and
hutter. lay the slices of pork 011 top of tbe cabbage. Pour the
IXlililtg water into the pan. and cook for an hour. Add some In
dian dumpling,; at the end. of tl131 time. and. cook fifteen minutes

lollge:•

Ism \:0;' D',· ...IPf.IN'CS. Theoe retluire a cupful of Indian me'.lt.
one·follrlh of a cupful 01 flour. olle cupful of milk. Que l~'el tea~

5poonful of s:llt. one teaspoonful of baking powder. ami a small
egg. ~lix all the dry ingredients. and. ntb tbem through a sie,·e.
Beal the egg until it is light. Add the milk, beat both thorough

ly. Drop (rom a <;1)0011 UllO!l the boiling cabbage: and afterco,'er
iug the stew-pon, rook for a quarter of an hour. -[Miss l)artoa'~

Kitchen COml>3nioll. Estes &. Lauriat, Boston.]

C.\~ll.\G~ Sot'l', -2 pounds of lean beef, chopped. and the same
ofmuttou bones well cracked: one firm white cabbage; I onion:
bunch of sweet herbs; I cup of milk, heated, \\;th a pinch of soda:
I table.:;poonful ofbuueT, mbbed in one of flour, pepper and sail:
3 quart.:; of water. Cook beef, onion and bones, in the water four
hO:Jn. 1x>iling slowly. Boil the obb3ge in two waters; let it get
cold, and .,bred <mly the white JUris into rather CO:lrse dice. Cool
the soup. and take off the fa':. Put oyer the fire with pepper and
salt and the chopped herbs. H:l.\;ng boiled it one minute. skim,
and put in the cabbage. Heat the milk in a separate n:s.<oel; stir
ill the flO:lred bUller: boil until it thickens, and pour into the tu
reen. When the cabbage-sollp reaches the 1x>i1. pour it lIpon the
milk :lI1d stir up well. ['rhe !)ill11er Year Book. Marion Har
land. Clms. Scribner's Sons, New Vork.]

FI<IHIl C,\r.II.\GH.-Chop cold boiled cabbage, and drain "ery
dry, slirring in a lillie melted bulter, pe-pper and 5.1.lt, with three
or four tablespoonfuls of cream. I-leal all in a bUllered frying
vall, slirring unlil smOking hOl: then let the mixture stand just
long enough to brown slightly all the tinder side. It is impro\'ed
by the addition of a couple of beaten eggs. Turn out by putting
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Put the cabbage into a stew-pan, and after adding tIre salt and
butter, lay the slices of pork on top of the cabbage. Pour the
boiling water into the pan, and cook for an hour. Add some In
dian dumplings at the end of that timet and cook £fteen minute
longe~_

INDIAN DT MPl,I G's.-The3e require a cupful ot Indian meat,

one-fourth of a cupful of flour, one cupful of milk, one level tea-
poouful of salt, one teaspoonfn1 of baking powder, and a small

egg. Mix all the dry ingredients, and rub them through a sieve.
Beat the egg until it is light. Add the milk, beat both thorough
ly. Drop from a spoon upon the bo'ling cabbage; and after cover
ing the stew-pan, cook for a quarter of an hour.-[Miss Parloa'
Kitchen Companion. Estes &. Lauriat, Boston. ]

CA .....BAGE 0 P.-~2 pounds of lean beef, chopped, and the sam
of mutton bones well cracked; one firm white cabbage; I onion;
bunch of sweet herbs; I cup of milk heated, with a pinch of oda;
I tablespoonful of butter, rubbed in one of flour, pepper and salt;
3 quart:, of water. Cook b~ef, onion and bones, in the water four
houn, boiling slowly, Boil the cabbage in two waters; let it get
cold, and hred only the white parts into rather coarse dice. Cool
the sonp, and take off the fa!:. Put over the fire with pepper and
l:>alt and the chopped herbs. Having boiled it one minute, skim,
and put in the cabbage. Heat the milk in a separate vessel; stir
in the floured butter; boil until it thickens, and pour into the tu
reen, When the cabbage-soup reaches the boil, pour it upon the
milk and stir up we1L-[The Dinner Year Book. Marion Har
land. eha. Scribner's Sons, ew York. ]

FRIED CABBAGE.-Chop cold boiled cabbage, and drain very
dry, tirring in a little melted butter, pepper and salt, with three
or four tablespoonfuls of cream. Heat all in a buttered frying
pan, stirring until smoking hot; then let the mixture stand ju t
long enough to brown slightly on the under side. It is improved
by the addition of a couple of beaten egg, Turn out by putting
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:a fiat dish abO\"e the p:ln, t1pijd~-dowll; and re\'ersing the latter.

This is a breakfast eli"h. [Common Sense in the Household.
.:\iarioll Harland. CI13.... Scrib:ler's So:ls, Xew York.]

CHl,;AllKD C.-\.HH.\GIi. - For six p~r30:IS use two ql1uter:i of

::-J~d raw cabbage, two table;;po~llflJlsof b:J.ttet. one of 80;lf, O:Il~

te;lspoonfu) of salt. one-fourth of a teJ.-"poo:ILII of pepj)~r, alld Olle
cupful of milk. .\fter letting the :iEee<:! cabbage :-ta:ld in cold
water (or all hour. drain it, and put it into a stew-p:llI with two
GUMls of boiling hot waler. CO\'erc!,:)3ely. and boil ge:lIly for

ten minutes; then pour off all the water. em'et the pall, and ~t

it where its contents will boil gentlr (or an bour and a half; then
dr:lill off all the water, and chop the cabbage rather coar"e. Put
it into a frying-pan whit the butter, salt, and pepper, and stirover
the fire for five minutes; then CQ\'cr, and set back where the mix,
ture will cool slowly. 1\1 ix the milk gradually with the flour, and
whcn a smooth mixture has been fonned of the two ingredient>.
pour il o\'er the cahhage. Draw the pan forward where the dish

will only simmer for the next ten minutes. Sen'e hot. pliss
Parlon's Kilchen Companion, Estes & Lauriat, Boston.]
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:a fiat dish above the p3.n, up.:;ide-dowll;· and re\'er3ing the latter.
This is a breakfast dish.-[Common ense in the Household.
Marion Harland. Chas. Scribner's Sons, ew York.]

CREAMED CABBAGs.--For six p~rsons use two quarters of
:'liced raw cabbage, two tablespo~nflll of butter, on~ of flo:..u O:le
teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth of a tea poonflll of p~pp;;;r, and one
cupful of milk. After letting the sliced cabbage stand in cold
water for an hour, drain it, and put it into a stevv-p::l.ll with two
quarts of boiling hot water. Cover clo~ely, and boil gently for

ALL SEASONS,

ten minutes; then pour off all the water. Coyer the pan, and set
it where its contents 'will boil gently for an hour and a half; then
drain off all the water, and chop the cabbage rather coarse. Put
it into a frying-pan with the butter, salt, and pepper, and stir over
the fire for five minutes; then cover, and set back where the mix
ture will cool slowly. Mix the milk gradually with the flour, and
when a smooth mixture has been formed of the two ingredients,
pour it over tbe cabbage, Draw the pan forward where tbe dish
will only simmer for tbe next ten minutes. Serve bot.-[Miss

ParIoa's Kitchen Companion. Estes & Lauriat, Bos on.J
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ESC.\I.QPEJ) C .... lhIAGE. ~ Cook the cabbage as directed for-cream
ed cahhage. lI'iing a generous supply of milk. Turn the cooked
mixture into :\11 cscalop..dish, and sprinkle o\"er it a pint of grated
bread crunlbs and olle t:lble-~poonfulof grated Parme-iall cbee-.;e.

Bake for half II hour, and sen'e llS 500:1 as it comes from the

o\'cn. ()tis.-. Parlro's Kitchen Companion. Estes & T..auriat,
Ho~ton.]

ST""l"l'l;1) C,~ .13.\(;1;. Take a good firm cablxtge und let it lie

ill water with a little salt and "inegar for an hour. Scoop out the
C~lItre and fill with ;;J,lIi."lge m~:J.t. tie up seC'~trelr with tape, pm
ill a sauce-pan, C'O\'cr with good stock and cook uutil tender.
Remo,'c the cabbJ.ge. add I teaspoonful of rice flour to 'j l):nt of
the stock. cook two minute.-", and pour it o,-er the cabbage. [Amy
(~. Richard'.'; Cookery. E.:\1. Renouf. )Iontreal.]

I~\I>I"'_"" c,\':.o:i..\GI';. Hoil a firm white cabixlge fift.een minutes,
changing the water then, for more from the boiling tea-kettle.
\\'hen tender, dmin awl -;et ao;;ide uutil perfectly cold. Chop fine,
and add two bealetl eggs. a teaspoonful of butter, pepper aud saIl.
three tablespoonLtIs of rich milk or cream. Stir aU well together,
and bake in a buttered pudding-dish u1Itii brown. E..'lt yery hot.

[Common Sense ill the Household. ).[arion Harland. Chas.
Scribner'!'; Sons. Xew York.]

GI';Jo,l:\l' CA ;n.\GI~. Sli....e red cablx1ge and soak ill cold water.
Put 01le quart in stew-l)an with two tablespoonfuls of butter. one~

halllea"IXlOn salt. one tahle..,;,pooll of fiuelr chopped onioll, a few
gratings of Ilutmeg, and a few grains of cayenne; coyer, and C'OOk
until cablx1gc is tender. Add two tablespoon!'; of vinegar aud
one-half tablespoon of sugar, and c)()k 6,'e minutes. [The Boo:;·
lOll Cooking School Cook Book, Fannie).!. Fanner. Little,
BrowlI & Co., Haston.]

COl.D Sl.AW, 1 (juart cut cabbage, 1'2 cnp cream (sour is best)
2 tableSIXlOlls of dllegar. 2 egRs, I teaspooll of sail, a. little pep
per and buller the !>i1.e of II walnut. Cut the cabbage yerr fine
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n~CA.LOPED CABBAGE.·-Cook the cabbage as directed for cream
ed cabbage, using a generous supply of milk. Turn the cooked
mixture into an escalop-dish, and sprinkle O\'er it a pint of gratecl
bread crumbs and one tablespoonful of grated Parmesan. cheese.
Bake for half ,';,n hour, an.d senTe as soon as it comes from the

o"\'en,-' [Miss Parloa's Kitchen Companion. Estes & Lauriat,
Boston.]

STY,YFFJ::.D CABBAGE.-Take a good firm cabbage and let it lie

in "vater with a little salt and vinegar [or an hour. Scoop out the
e:~ntre and fill with sausage meat, tie up seevurely with tape, put
in a sauce-pan, cover with good stock and cook until tender.
Remove the cabbage, add I teaspoon.ful of rice flour to;/z pint of
the stock, cook two minutes, and pour it over the cabbage.--[Amy
G. Richard's Cookery. E. M. Renouf, Montrea1.]

LADIES' CAL.dAGE. - Boil a firm white cabbage fifteen minutes,
changing the water then, far more from the boiling tea-kettle.
\Yhen tender, d "ain and set a ide until perfectly cold. Chop fine,
and add two beaten eggs, a tea paonful of butter, pepper and salt,
three tablespoonfuls of rich milk or cream. Stir all well together,
und bake in a buttered pudding-dish until brown. Eat very hot.
-[Common Sense in the Household, Marion Harland. Chas.
cribner's Sons, New York.]

GERMAN CA.:3B/j,GE.-Sli,:,e red cabbage and soak in cold water.
Put one quart in ste\.\T-pan \-\lith two tablespoonfuls of butter, one
half teaspoon salt, one tablespoon of finely chopped onion, a few
gratings of nutmeg, and a few grains of cayenne; cover, and cook
until cabbage i tender. Add two table poons of vinegar and
one-half tablespoon of sugar, and c::)Ok five minutes.- [The Bo
ton Cooking School Cook Book, Fannie M. Farmer. Little,
Brown & Co., Boston.]

COLD SLA\Y .-1 quart cut cabbage, ;Iz cup cream sour is be t)
2 tablespoons of vinegar, 2 eggs, I teaspoon of alt, a little pep
per and butter the. ize of a ·walnut. Cut the cabbage very fine



3:1(1 put it in 311 ea-:othell bowl. Beat the eggs uutil light, add ~o

them the cream and Intter. i\'ow add to these the boiling \'ine
gar. Stir o\'er the fir~ lIlItil boiling hot, add the sah and pepper,

and pour O\'er the cabbage, and it is readr to 5en't. when verr
c·;>ld. ~)Ir", Rorer's Coox B(Y.)k. Arnold & Co., Philadelphia.]

HOT SI..\\\'. Slice cabbage 3S for cold slaw, using one-half
<".\bbage. Heat in a dress:ng made of the yolks of two eggs
slightly beaten, one, fourth cup cold water, one tablespoon butter,
one-fourth CUI> hot \;neg~r, and 0Ile-h:llfte3spoo~1salt, stirred o\'er
hot water until thickened, -[The 8o:5ton Cookiug School Cook
Book, Fannie:\1. Fann~r. Li.tt~e, ~rown & Co., Boston.]

S_\l'"RKR_\"T, P.H\I'.\R.\TI')",.-Shre:l tJ.~ c3.bb3.ge fin~. Line
the bottom 3nd sides of a <;mall keg \,"ith the green cabb3ge
le.l\·ej, p;tt in a byer of the c.1bbJge ah:m, thre~ in,:bes thick,

c:)\'er '\'jth fO:Jr O:JIIC~'; of S.llt and p::lUnd down well, then another
byer of cab',ng~ 3111 S1.lt, 311'1 so 0:1 until th:;: keg is full. Put a

bo:nd all top of the c.lbb:lge, and 011 this a heavy weight, and
",tand in a moderately warm place to ferment. The cabbage sink<;

when the fermentation beg1l1s, and the liquor rises to the surface
over the cO\'er. Skim ofT the SCJm and stand the keg in a cool,
dry cellar. and it is ready to U<ie, Co\'er it closely each time any
is taken out. "'hen rO~l lise it, wa..h it in warm water, and boil
it with corned beef or salt pork the same as cabbage. [:\1rs. Ro
rer's Cook Book. Amold & Co., Philadelphia.]

S.\t- ..;RKRAl·T, Coot-:t:"<:, For fi\-c persolls wash one quart of
the sauerkraut ill \"ann water. Put in the stew-p:1I1 and add
enough warm water tOCO\'er, cook modcrately for about two hour:;,
adding more water 1I'i required, After cooking the required
time put one tablcspoon of lard inlo another dish, alld ill it brown
all e\'en table-;pooll of flour. Pour this all the kraut and slir well

to mix thorouR"hly, Sen-e hot.

BOtl.lmlh HSSIXG FOR COI,I> 51..\ ',\'. -Boil half a cup of vinc
gar with tWO teaspoonfuls of sugar, half (I teaspoonful each ofsalt
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a:ld put it in an earthen bowl. Beat the eggs until light, add to
them the cream and butter. No ,Y add to these the boiling vine
gar. Stir O\Ter the fire until boiling hot) add the salt and pepper,

and pour over the cabbage, and it is ready to serve when very
cc>ld.--[Mrs. Rorer's Coo:{. Boak. Arnold & Co., Philadelphia.]

HOT SLAw.-Slice cabbage as for cold slaw, using one-half
cabbage. Heat in a dressing made of the yolks of two eggs
slightly beaten, one-fourth cup cold, Tater, one tablespoon butter)
one-fourth CLlp hot Yineg:.r, and one-halfteaspooll salt, stirred oyer

hot water until thickened.-[The Boston Cooking School Cook
Book, Fannie M. Farmer. T..,ittle, Brown & Co., Boston.]

SAU.r.RKR..'I. TT, Pl~EPARATIOX.-Shred the cabbage fine. Line

the bottom a~d sides of a small keg \.ith the green cabbage
leave3, P:lt in a b.yer of the cJ.bb~ge ab:::mt three inches thick)
cover Yith four ounc=s of s~lt and pound down well, then another
layer of cabbJ.ge and salt and so Oll until the keg is full. Put a
board on top of the cabbage, and on this a heavy weight, and
stand in a moderately warm place to ferment. The cabbage sinks
when the fermentation begins, and the liquor rises to the surface
o,-er the cover. Skim off the SC:.lm and stand the keo- in a cool,
dry cellar, and it is ready to use. Coyer it closely each time any
is taken out. \Vhen yo'..! use it, wash it in warm water, and boil
it with corned beef or salt pork the same as cabbage.-{Mrs. Ro
rer's Cook Book. Arnold & Co., Philadelphia.]

SAT ERKRAUT) COOKING.-For five persons wash one quart of
the sauerkraut in "Tarm water. Put in the stew-pan and add
enough warm water to co er, cook moderately for about two hours,
adding more water as required. After cooking the required
time put one table poon of lard into another dish, and in it brown
an even tablespoon of flour. Pour this on the kraut and stir well
to mi~- thoroughly. Serve hot.

BOILED DRESSI TG FOR COLD SL. ·,Y.--Boil half a cup of vine

gar with two teaspoonfuls of suo-ar, half a teaspoonful each of salt
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and mustard, and half a saltspoo:lful of pepper. Rub n qunrler
of a cup of butter to a cream, with one teaspoo:lful of Rot:r, and

pour the boiling yillegar 011 it. Cook fi,'e minutes, th"'n pour it
over one \Yell beaten egg. The yolk only may b~ used, and the
white sa\'eeI for clearing coffee. )Iix this dressing, while hot.
with one pint of red cabbage, sha\'ed or chopped. PiTS. Lin

coin's Bost01l Cook Book. Roberts Bros" Bost01l.]

"Of all flowen; I like Cauliflower bc"C"-]ohu»Orl.

V I I !.-CAUI.ll'LOWER.

Descriptio-e.-Another of the cabbage tribe. \\'jth thi~ \'cge
table the edible portioll consists of the roullR" flower heads. This

vegetable is in season during summer and aUlllmn. Broccoli j..;

\'Crr similar to Cauliflower, but is much later in the senson. (win
ter cauliflower.) The fla,'or is 1I0t as fine as that of the cauli
llower,

Culture. Requires a deep rich soil. and plenty of water.
Growth llIust be rapid, Cauliflower seed should be sown early
in hot bed, Plants to be transplanted as early :IS possible, Rows
3 feet apart, plants 30 iJ:ches apart. Broccoli seed should be SOWI1

during :'\Iar. Culti"ation :oame as cabbage: \\'hen the head~

appear, the leayes should be tied o\-er the heads forming a C'"Jj>.

This will render the heads compact and will keep them tender
and white,

Hroccoli must ha,'e some winter protection ill way of straw

or other coarsc Iilter.
The aphis often ruins this crop. There is no successful remedr

as the insect takes refuge in the cadties of the head.

Varidiu,-Best ,'arieties are: Henden:on's Early Snow Ball

aud Algiers, [late.]
R Esm:rs:

Afoscour. 189~. A few plants of \"aughn's Snowhall were
planted. These headed out nicely. Irrigated.

[895, 'j'hirteell "arieties were groWll without irrigation. Did
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and mustard, and half a saltspoo::J.ful of p~pper. Rub a quarcer
of a cup of butter to a cream, with one teaspoonful of flour, and
pour the boiling vinegar on it. Cook five minut 5, tb~n pour it
over one well beaten egg. The yolk only may b= used, and the
white saved for clearing coffee. Mix this dressing, while bot,
with one pint of red cabbage, shaved or chopped.-[Mrs. Lin
coln's Boston Cook Book. Roberts Bro ., Boston.]

"Of all flowers I like Cauliflower best."-Johnson.

VIII. -CAULIFLOWER.

Descriptive.-Another of the cabbage tribe. With this yege
table the edible portion consists of the) oung flower heads. Thi.
vegetable is in season during summer and autumn. Broccoli is
yery similar to Cauliflower, but is much later in the season, (win
ter cauliflower.) The flavor is not as fine as that of the cauli

flower.

Culture.---Requires a deep rich soil, and plenty of water.
Growth inust be rapid. Cauliflower eed should be sown early
in bot bed. Plants to be transplanted as early as possible. Rows
3 feet apart, plants 30 il:~ches apart. Broccoli seed should be sown
eluring May. Cultivation came as cabbage: "\ hen the 'heads
appear, the leayes should be tied oyer tbe heads forming a cap.
This will render the heads compact and will keep them tender

and white.
Broccoli must have some winter protection in way of stra,,\'

or other coarse litter.
The aphis often ruins this crop. There is no successful remedy

as the insect takes refuge in the cavities of the head.

Varieties.-Best "arietie 'are: Henderson's Early Snow Ball
and Algiers, [late. ]
RESULTS:

Moscow. 1894. A few plants of Vaughn's Snowball were
planted. These headed out nicely. Irrigated.

1895. Thirteen varieties were grown without irrigation. Did
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not do well 011 account of aphis. netches' Autumn Ciant being
it late ntriety sun'ked the attack. Heads were small and poorly
fl:,,·or~1. Thi-; may h(wc been due to the frost.

1895. Tweh'c ,-arieties planted. Badly affected by aphis. The
\'ur;eties prod:tcillg largest heads, were Early Dwarf Erfurt and
Burpee's SUFcrh. The head!:; were, as a rule, ,-et')" compact.

r;rall.tr~;i1k. 1894. Six "arieties were 9Own. All made a
\;gorous growth, but only one ,-ariely, Snowball, headed out.

C.. l·""I.()Wa•.

11l95. S~\'ell \,unetlc, planted. Yerr poor suc'ces:'. In thi..
'ieCtion the seed must be "OW:1 culr to a,'oid fro5t. Hendersou' ..
Early Snowball is the best ,·arielr.

/dttllo Fulls. 1895. Harly Snowball planted ~lar 3d. and har·
,'c.,led Jlily 30th is the only ,-ariely that has done at all well. Forty
l:ler cenl. formed head!', extra good :Iud a\'eraged nearly three
pound<:.

The tll:lin \'arieties of Broccoli nre White Cape :l11d Purple
Cap~, 'rhe Purple Cnpe does not sell well 011 account of the col
orer! heads.
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not do well on account of aphis. Vietches' Autumn Giant being
a late yariety survived the attack. Heads were small and poorly
flavored. This may have been due to the frost.

1896. Twelve varieties planted. Badly affected by aphis. The
vari.eties producing largest heads, were Early Dwarf Erfurt and
Burpee's Superb. The heads were, as a. rule, very compact.

Grangeville. 1894. Six varieties were sown. All made a
vigorous growth, but only one variety, Snowball, headed out.

CAULIFLOWER.

1895. S~ven vanetIes planted. Very poor succes~;. In thi
section the seed must be sown early to avoid frost. Henderson's
Early Snowball is the best variety.

Idalzo Falls. 1895. Early Snowball planted May 3d, and har·
vested] uly 30th is the only variety that has done at all well. Forty
per cent. formed heads, extra good and averaged nearly three
pounds.

The main yarieties of Broccoli are White Cape and Purple
Cap~. The Purple Cape does not sell well on account of the col·
ored heads.
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REel PES.

BoI1.IW CAUI.IFo\n;R. Pick off the outer lea,"es and cut off the
stem dose to the bottom of the florets. \\"ash well in cold water,
tben soak with the l<.lp downward in clear, cold water for one
hour. Tie it ill a piece of cheese dolh. to prevent breaking.
Stand it ill a kettle of boiling water with the stem downward. add
a teaspoonful of salt, cO\'er the kettle, and 00:1 twenty or thirty
minutes, until tender. \\"hen done remo,"e from water, undo the
clotb. and stand in a round shallow dish. stem downward. $en'e
witb cream sauce. [:\Irs. Rorer's Philadelphia Cook Hook. Ar

nold & Co.]

STE" 1m CAl"Ltt'LO'- ,,;R. Select heads tllat arec10se and white.
Prepare as in the preceding recipe. excepting that the head is
di,'ided and that the cloth is not u.sed. '1'03-"1 sql~res of hrend.
butter them while hot, arrange the cauE80wer neatly 011 them.
a:Jd sen'e with Allemande S<"luce. [:\hs, Rorer's Philadelphia

Cook Book, Amold & Co.]

C,n:I.II'LOWI';R ,';ITII CHJi:F_<;I-:, Cook as ill stewed cauliflower.
Add to the usual white s..'luce plenty of grated chee.;;e (cup of

cheese to pint of $.'l'.lce),
Cauliflower is ,'altlabl~ as a salad, with the ,II/J.I'01l11uisc d:'es

sing, or, mixed with other cold ,'egetab!es, w:lh the French dres·
5:1Ig. pi rs, Henderson, Practical Cooking. Harpers & Bra"..

~~W York.]

SCALI.()I'lm CAn.II·I.oWI~R. Hoil until tender, dip into ncat
cbsters. and pack. stemsdowllward. in a buttered pudding dish.
Heat up a cupful of bread crumbs to a soft pa;;te wilh two table·
spoonfuls olmelled hutter and six ofcream or milk; season with
pepper and salt, fried with a beaten egg. and \\'ith this co\-er the
cauliflowcr, CO"cr the dish c1o~ly and hake six minutes in a
quick O\'Cll; browll in th'e morc, and sen'e "ery hot in the dish in
whicn they were haked, [l\larioll I-briand. COllllllon Sense ill the
Kitchell. Clla.,. Scribner's Sons. Kew York.]
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RECIPES.

BOILED CAULIFOWER.-Pick off the outer lea,-es and cut off the
stem close to the bottom of the florets. Vv-ash well in cold water,
then soak with the top downward in clear, cold water for one
hour. Tie it in a piece of cheese cloth, to preyent breaking.
Stand it in a kettle of boiling water with the stem downward, add
a teaspoonful of salt, cover the kettle, and boil twenty or thirty
minutes, until tender. When done remO\-e from water, undo the
cloth, and stand in a round shallow dish, stem downward. Serve
with cream sauce.-[Mrs. Rorer's Philadelphia Cook Book. Ar

nold & Co.]

TE-,-,TED CA LIFLO 'v-ER.-Select heads that are close and white.
Prepare as in the preceding recipe, excepting that the head i
divided and that the cloth i not used. Toast squares of bread,
butter them while hot, arrange the cauEflower neatly on them,
and serve with Allemande sauce.-[Mr. Rorer's Philadelphia
Cook Book. Arnold & Co.]

C.\ULIFLOWER "\YITH CHEESE.-Cook as in stevved cauliflower.
Add to the usual 'white sauce plenty of grated cheese (cup of
cheese to pint of sauce).

Cauliflower is valuable as a alad, 'with the llfa)'olZ1laise dre.
sing, or, mixed with other cold vegetable, with the French dres
sing.·-[Mrs. Henderson, Practical Cooking. Harpers &. Bros.,

ew York.]

SCALLOPED CAULIFLOWER.-Boil until tender, clip into n .at
cluster, and pack, stems downward, in a buttered pudding di h.
Beat up a cupful of bread crumbs to a soft paste with two table
spoonfuls of melted butter and six of cream or milk; season with

epper and salt, fried with a beaten egg, and with this cover the
cauliflower. Cover the dish clo ely and bake six minutes in a
quick oven; brown 'n five more, and serve very hot in the di h in
whicn they were baked.-[Marion Harland, Common Sen e in the
Kitchen. Chas. Scribner's S011S, ew York.]
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C.\"LIFLO·,;ER FRITTItRS. Take cold cooked cauliflower, sea

son with $.1.1l and pep~r llnd dip in.3. b;;tter pre:ared as follows:

L"se one Clip bread flour, one-hair teaspoon salt, few grains of
pepper, two-thirds cup of milk and two eggs. :\lix flOUT, salt and
pepper, add the milk gradually, and eggs well beatclI.-[Fallllie
Farmer, Boston Cooking School Cook Hook. Little, Brown &
Co., Boston.]

Cw.£:\lI or- CArLlPI.owt-:R Sol.'P. Requires: 4 cups ofhot while

stock Xo. :2 or 3. I cauliflower, '~ bar l{'af. '~ cup butter, 14 cup
of flour, I ..ike of oniOTl, I stalk of celery. :2 CUp5 of milk. salt and
pepper. Prep:J.re and cook the cauliflower according to tbe recipe
for "boiled cauliflower." Resen'c one-half the flowerets, and
rub the remaining c:mlil1ower through a sei\'c. Cook onion. cel
err. and bay leaf in the buller for five minutes. RemO\'e bay leaf,
the:} add f1o~r and stir into lhe hot "tock; add cauliflower and
milk, season with saIl and pepper. then strain. add flour, etc"
and reheat. -[Fannie Farmer, Bo~ton Cooking hool Cook
Book. Little, Brown & Co., Bo<;lon.]

IX,-CARll.OTS,

Dcsa·;plii·e. -This crop belongs more to the field than to the
garden. The carrot is but Iittl~ used us a human food in this
country. The methods of culture will be discussed here and such
yarieties as are suitable for table use will be described. The re
mainder of the subjeet will be taken under the subject of Field
Crops.

Culture. -Tbe soil need not be rich. High fertility causes too
1ar~ a growtb of tops. A deep, well culth-ated soil is required,
Ro\':s should be 24 inches apart. Plants sbould stand about 4 to
6 inches apart, Seed must be fresh; old seed does IIOt germinate
well. Sow early in season. The s~d should be soaked O\'er
night for late sowing. Use plenty of seed (about 5 pounds per
acre.) \\'eeds must be kCl)t dow1I, thin out until the proper dis-
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C_~ LIFLOWER FRITTERs.-Take cold cooked cauliflower, sea
S011 with salt a1=ld pepper and dip in a b:ltter prel)ared as follows:

Use one cup bread flour, one-half teaspoon salt, few grains of
pepper, two-thirds cup of milk and two egg. Mix flour, salt and
pepper, add the milk gradually, and eggs well beaten.-[Fannie
Farmer, Boston Cooking School Cook Book. Little, Brown &

Co., Boston.]

CREAM OF CAULIFLOWER Soup.-Requires: 4 cups ofhot white
stock NO.2 or 3, I cauliflower, ;Iz bay leaf, Pi cup butter, J.( cup
of flour, I slice of onion, I stalk of celery, 2 cup of milk, salt and
pepper. Prepare and cook the cauliflower according to the recipe
for "boiled cauliflower.)) Reserve one-1J.alf the flowerets, and
rub the remaining cauliflower through a seive. Cook onion, cel
ery, and bay leaf in the butter for five minutes. Remove bay leaf,
then add flo:.u and stir into the hot stock; add cauliflower and
milk, season with salt and pepper, then strain, add flour, etc.,
and reheat.-[Fannie Farmer, Boston Cooking School Cook
Book. Little, Brown &. Co., Boston.]

IX.-CARROTS.

Descriptive.--This crop belongs more to the field than to the
garden. The carrot i but little used as a human food in this
country. The methods of culture will be discussed here and such
varieties as are suitable for table use will be described. The re
mainder of the subject will be taken under the subject of Field
Crops.

Cultlt1~e.-The soil need not be rich. High fertility causes too
large a growth of tops. A deep, well cultivated soil is required.
Rows should be 24 inches apart. Plants should stand about 4 to
6 inches apart. Seed must be fresh; old seed does not germinate
well. Sow early in season. The s~ed should be soaked over
night for late sowing. Use plenty of seed (about 5 pounds per
acre.) Weeds must be kept down, thin out until the proper dis-
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lance between plants is secured. Cultivate throughout the sea
son, and store the roots in root cellar, or bury in earth.

faridif!5. For the garden lise the Early French Forcing or
Ilalr Long Red.

RECIPES.

CARIWT5 WITII BROW" Sl\UCI~.-Take young carro~s for this

dish. Le3\,e them whole. Fry together z oz. bUller. I !'m311
onion, :2 oz. ham and I oz. of rice l1our, add 3 giJl::;ofbrowlI stock.
Cook fifteen minutes, then strain, add the carrots, and \,.'QOk lIlItil
lender. Sen'e with broiled beef steak. [Cookery, Amy G.
Richards. E. Rellouf, ~lolltrea1.]

GI.AZl';lJ CARROTS. Cut some carrots into slices aud boil teu

minutes, drain away the water and coyer with strong stock, add
a pillch of salt. pepper and sugar, aliiO a teaspoonful of meat ex
tract to each t ~ pint of stock. Cook Ilutilthe stock is redut'ed to
glaze, shake the pan from time to tir.le, so that all the carrots may
be co\'ered with the glaze,-[Cookerr, Amr G. Richards, E,
Renouf, :\Iontreal.]

FRIED CARROTS. Cut cold cooked carrot:, into slice'>, dip them
in egg and bread crumbs and fry in blltter.- [Cookery, Amy G.
Richards. E. Rellouf, Montrea1.]

~lASHI.;o CAllllOTS.--\\'ash, scrape and lay ill cold water a
while. Hoil yery lender in hot water. sl~ghtlr s3lted, drain and
mash with a beetle or wooden spoon, working in a large spoouful
of butler, with pepper and salt. A little cream will :mpro\'c them.
~lot1l1d as you would mashed potatoes, and stamp a figure upon
them, or mark in squares with a kllife,-[Marioll Harland, Com
mOil Sellse in the Kitchen. Ch,as. Scribner's SoliS, New York.]

Carrots are used in soups. They may also be served Slewed
and boiled,
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tance between plants is secured. Culth-ate throughout the sea
on, and store the roots in root cellar, or bury in earth.

Varieties.-For the garden use the Early French Forcing or

Half Long Red.

RECIPES.

CARROTS WITH BROWN SAUCE.-Take young carrots for thi
dish. Leaye them whole. Fry together 2 oz. butter, I small
onion, 2 oz. ham and I oz. of rice flour, add 3 gills ofbro\vn stock.
Cook fifteen minutes, then strain, add the carrots, and cook until
tender. Serve with broiled beef steak.--[Cookery, Amy G.
Richards. E. Renouf, Montreal.]

GLAZED CARROTS.--Cut some carrots into slice and boil ten
minute, drai away the water and cover" 'jth strong stock, ac d
a pinch of salt, pepper and sugar, al 0 a tea poonful f meat e~--

mct to each ;/~ pint of tock. Cook until the. tock is reduced to
o-laz , shake the pan fr m time to tine, so that all the carrot~may
be covered with the glaze.-[Cookery Amy G. Richards. =.....
Renouf, )'[ontrea1.]

FRIED CARROTS.--Cut cold cooked carrot into slice, d'p them
In egg and bread crumb and fry in butter.--[Cookery, Amy G.
Richards. E. Renouf, Montrea1.]

MASHED CARROT .--Wash, scrape and lay in cold water a
while. Boil very tender in hot water, s1' ghtly salted, cl-aill and

ash with a beetle or wooden spoon, working in a laro-e spoonful
of butter, with pepper and salt. A little cream will 'mprove them.
Mound a you would mashed potatoe ,and tamp a figure upon
them, or mark in quare with a knife.-[Marion Harland, Com
mon Sen e in the Kitchen. Ch.a. Scribner's Sons, ew York.]

Carrots are u ed in oup. They may al 0 be erved tewed

and boiled.
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X. Cm.EHy.
Ihuri/!th'c. '{'hi.. plaut b~lollg~ to the p:u:mip family. It is 3

nati,'e of Elrop~. It.. nati,"e hab:l:ll is along theedge.'iofmarshes.

The wild plant is said to be poisonous.

Cllllure. Requiremellli are a deep, rich and moist soil. Plenty
of mois~nre is all e,,--,entiat requirement. Oue horticultural au
thority remarks that celery is olle plant that does weU with wet

feet.

Sow early ill hot bd or other slightly protected place where
plenty of moisture can be giYen. Seed should be soaked o\-er
llig-ht. Thill out the plants so that they will grow thick-set and
bear transplanting.

A lIorth hillside .<;lope will gh'e best results. Soil111l1St be ill
good condition. Set out ill trenches about 8 or 9 inches deep.
As the plalll'i grow gradually fill in with fille earth. After tIle
trench is filled the soil is ridged lip around the plaut. Some
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X.--CELERV.

Descriptive.-This plant belongs to the parsnip family. It is a
native of E rope. Its native .habitat is along the edges ofmarshes.

The 'wild plant is said to be poisonous.

Cultztre.-Requirements are a deep, rich and moist soil. Plenty
of moisture is an essential requirement. One horticultural au
thority remarks that celery is one plant that does well with wet

feet.

CELERY.

Sow early in hot bei or other slightly protected. place where
plenty of moisture can be given. Seed should be soaked over
night. Thin out the plants so that they will grow thick-set and
bear transplanting.

A north hillside slope will give best results. Soil must be in
good condition. Set out in trenches about 8 or 9 inches deep.
As the plants grow gradually fill in with fine earth. After the
trench is filled the soil is ridged up around the plant. Some
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grower.i make a tong narrow box out of boards to hold the soil.
This is easier than ridp;ing. Drain tile may also be used. The
quality will depend much upon the blanching. In the fall the
plants are taken up and stored in a cool cellar to protect against
se,-ere. weather and to finish the blanching process. Place a layer
of damp sand upon the 800r. Pack the plants dose together in
all upright position. Keep the room cool and dark. It mar also
be stored ill lrcuche'> outside. Dig a deep trench (2 feet) with
walls nearly perpendicular. Place the plants in the trench packing

them together closely. The green tops should be: all a Ie,'e.1 with
tOp of trench. Co\"er gradually as winter approaches wi~h straw.
Celery will st:md coll ..iderable frost. In this climate where con
siderable rain falls during the winter, it is well to con<:;truct a \
shaped co"ering of boards to place: O\-er the trench. Too mcch

co'-ering wilt cause decay.

1aricliu. Celery is grO\\ II lor the blanched stems. Dwarf
"arieties Ilre preferred. Celeriac is grown for Ihe enlarged bul

bous root.
R£St"LTS.

Only moderate st.:ccess has been attail:ed with Ihis ,-egetable.
Cotl~iderable trouble has leen experienced ill getting the feed to
germinate. For these rea!>On<; we can not make ~tly reccmmen
dations concerning ,'arietie5i.

STI,WIW Ci-:u:lty. Trim and scrape onc bunch of celery :md
cul inlo inch Icngths. Stew in clear water until lender. Add I

cup of milk and as soon as this l:oi1<:;, add one spoon of butter,
and season wilh l'alt and pepiler. ~erye ,-ery 1:01.- planoll Ibr
land, Common ~e\l"e ill the Household. ehas. ScriLncr's Sam,

New York.]
Celery is aim an iugredielll of Celery salad.

FRIEl) Cl-:Li,R\,." Cut celery in threc-inch pieces and parboil
\Illtil soft. Drain on-liquid, spriukle with ~"alt and rcpper, dip in
batter. (See Hatter No. I. under Canlinower) and fry ill hef fat.
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growers make a long narrow box out of boards to hold the soil.
This is easier than ridg-ing. Drain tile may also be used. The
quality will depend much upon the blanching. In the fall the
plants are taken up and stored in a cool cellar to protect against
severe weather and to finish the blanching process. Place a layer
of damp sand upon the floor. Pack the plants close together in
an upright position. Keep the room cool and dark. It may also
be stored in trenches outside. Dig a deep trench (2 feet) with
walls nearly perpendicular. Place the plants in the trench packing
them together closely. The green tops should be on a level with
top of trench. Cover gradually as winter approaches with straw.
Celery will stand considerable frost. In this climate where con
siderable rain falls during the winter, it is well to construct a A
haped coYering of boards to place oyer the trench. Too much

covering will cau e decay.

ITaridies.-Celery i grown tor the blanched stem Dwarf
varieties are preferred. Celeriac i grown for the enlarged bul

bous root.
RESULTS.

Only moderate success has been attained 'with this \-egetable,
Considerable trouble has teen experienced in getting the ceecl to
germinate. For these reasons we can not make any recommen
dations concerning yarietie .

STEWED CELERv,-Trim and scrape one bunch of celery and
cut into inch lengths. Stew in clear water until tender. Add 1

cup of milk and as soon as this toile, add one spoon of butter,
and season with o;alt and pepper. C:erve yery hot.-[Marion Hat
land, Common Sen e in the Household. Chas. Scribner's C:om:,

ewYork,]
Celery is also an ingredient of Celery salad.

FRIED CELERY.~Cut celery in three~inch pieces and parboil
until soft. Drain off liquid, sprinkle with ~ alt and pepper, dip in
batter, See Batter No. I, under Cauliflower) and fry in ceef fat.



Sen'e with tom'lto
School Cook Book.

i3

s....uce. [Fannie Farmer, Bost01l
Lillie, Brown l'"- Co., Boston.]

Cooking

Ct·RI.JW Ct-:l.l':R'· is used as a garnish.

The roots of CEI.I';RI,\C are used in SOUp:i.

X. - COI.LA R I,So

J)esaipli;·r. .\ kind of cabbage grown for its lea';es, which
are u~d for "greens. ,. It could also be used for a soiling crop,
but is not equal to rape e:ther as a yielder or a SO:lrce of nutri·
n:ent. Ci\'e S3.me treatment as recommended for cabbage.

I aric~I" Seedmell gi"e only one ,·ariely. the True So;.lthem.

"And ",tilll.Her. when the autom

Cha.nJ.:"ed the lonJ:" /o:re('n lea"e" to yellow.
Alid the ..oft and juicy kernel"
Gre",' like wampum. hard and )·ello",·.

Then the ripened ear~ he l{athered.
Stripped the withered hu"k~ frOtn off the"l
A~ he ollce had "tripped the wre...tler.
(.;.\Ve the fir"t Fea",t of Mondamin.
And made known IIntO the people
Thi~ new f.("ift (If the Great Spirit."

-1.onCdlow.

nucriplh·r. Indian ("om, :\!ai7.e, probably originated in Cen·
trol America. It was an important food of the Indians at the
time of the discoverr of .\merica. Im·e.<;ligation into the homes
of the Cliff Dweller-, revealed that ther also depended upon it for
lood. Grains of a peculiar variety of corn are reported to hn,'e
been taken from an earthen jar found in a mound in southwest
:\Iissouri. ACCQrding to Ihe Indiatl legend corn was a gift oftlle
Creat Spirit who c.lIne to earth age_i ago as a youth dressed ill
~plendid garment.'> of green and rellow and promising them great
good should he be wrestled with and o\'erthrown. Hiawatha,
fasting, leaped froUl his bed of branches and for se\'cn nights
contesled with the youth in physical combat. At last he slew
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Sen'e with tomato sauce.-[Fannie Farmer, Boston Cooking
School Cook Book. Little, Brown & Co., Boston.]

CURLED CELERY is used as a garnish.

The roots of CELERIAC are used in soups.

X.-COLLARDS.

DescrzpHvc.--A kind of cabbage grown for its lea-nes, which
are used for ('greens." It could also be used for a soiling crop,
but is not equal to rape either as a yielder or a source of nutri
ment. Give same treatment as recommended for cabbage.

TTariezj'.---Seedmen give only one yarietYI the True Southern.

XII. ,-SY:EET CORN:

"And still later, when the autum

Changed the long green leaves to yellow,

And the soft and juicy kernels

Grew like wampunl, hard and yellow.
Then the ripened ears he gathered,

Stripped the withered husks from off them

As he once had stripped the wrestler,

Gave the first Feast of Mondamin,

And made known unto the people

This new gift of the Great Spirit.'

-Longfellow.

.DesCJ>lpHvc.~Indian corn, Maize, probably originated in Cen
tral America. It was an important food of the Indians at the
time of the discovery of America. Investigation into the homes
of the Cliff Dwellers revealed that they also depended upon it for
tood. Grains of a peculiar variety of corn are reported to have
been taken from an earthen jar found in a mound in southwest
Missouri. According to the Indian legend corn was a gift of the
Great Spirit who came to earth ages ago as a youth dressed in
plendid garments of green and yellow and promising them great

good should he be wrestled with and overthrown. Hiawatha,
fasting, leaped from his bed of branches and for seven nights
contested with the youth in physical combat. At last he slew

i



him. He bl.!r:ecl the \\'Te~t1er and tEnderly watched his gra\'c for

lUany moon", keeping away the ravens and i;lscct."

"Till alllmglh a ~mall green feather
From lhe carth ~h(,t blowly upward.
..1\('11 another and another,
,\1111 hefore the ..ummel' ended
Sto<>t! the U1aiJ.e in all it.. beauty
With il~ "hinin~ robe about it.
And it.. lun~ ...nft )'ello'" Ire.",;(;".··

-1_IJn.dd/IJU'.

In ~or.h Idaho com ma'_ure-; onlr Oll yerr high land, Doe,;
~. 011 ~outh ~lope'i. III Sou!h Idaho at altitudes of 2500 feet it
C311 e grc.wn a. n f.eld crop. The earl:: maturing !'>weet or table
\<lrietie., may be grown almo..;t anywhere in the state,

C/ll/flU. ~d::ct nn early ~oil on high ground. In damp un·
drained foil the gr~in will rot: wire worms afe li.lble to giye
trouh!e in ...uch ~oilo.;. Pl.ant in hills three feei. apart each war l1.v

in;:; 4 to 5 gmin to the hill. Thin out to 3 s~alks. Giye plentr of
...hal!ow C\llli,·utioll.

}{ 1,;s~'L11;:

.I/usan.·. I s94. Sex 'utecn \·a.rietie; phnted between ~ray 12th
lid 20th, in field immediatE.-ly north of groye. The soil was in
"cry bad condi ..:oll. Only ahmll 25 per L"'ellt stand was secured
011 account of wire worms. ~Ol1C of the \·a.rieties produced per

fect ears, and Ilone mn.ured.
1895. Twentynine "arieties pla11led ~lay 9th. Thi5 time the

soil selected wa!'. much belter. \rire worms again ga,'e trouble.
~Iissil,~ h:115 were replanted with corn treated in various ways to
drive off th! wonns. Paris Creen, London Purple, Corrosive
Sublimate, mue ritrol and 'l'olxlcco in solutio;l (when possible)
ancl asa paste were used. Owing to the lateness oftheseasou the
pest had prObably di'appea"'Cd hy the lime of replanting and 110

c'lHclu1'oions could be drawn fmm the experiments. 'I'horough
cultivation of the soil and the dislruclion of wild oat., will aid
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him. He buried the wrestler and tenderly 'watched his grave for

many moons, keeping away the ravens and i:lsects,

"Till at length a small green feather

From the earth shot slowly upward,

?hen another and another,

And before the summer ended

Stood the maize in all its beauty

With its shining robes about it,

And its long, soft yellow Iresse '. 1l

-Longfellow.

In North Idaho corn matures only 011 very high land. Does
• best on ~outh lopes. In South Idaho at altitudes of 2500 feet it

can i.e grovvn 2~ a field crop. The early maturing sweet or table
yarieties may be grO\yn almost anywhere in the state.

Culture. Qel~ct an early soil on high ground. In damp un
drained ~oil the grain will rot; \vire worm are liable to give
trouble in such oil. Plant in hills three feet apart each way us
in 4 to 5 grain:, to the hill. Thin out to 3 talks. Give plenty f

shallow cultiyation.

RES~ L'fS:

11105eoo..'. 1894. Seventeen varietie. phnted between 1Iay 12th
ncl 20th, in field immediately north of grove. The soil was in
yery bad condit'on. Only about 25 per '.::ent stand was secured
011 account of \-vire worms. None of the varieties produced per

fect ears, and none matured.

1895. Twentynine varieties planted May 9th. Thi time the
soil selected was much better. Wire worms again gave trouble.
Mi ing hills were replanted with corn treated in various ways to
drive off th~ worms. Paris Green, London Purple, Corrosive
Sublimate, Blue Vitrol and Tobacco in solution (when possible)
and as a paste were used. Owing to the latenes ofthe sea on the
pest had probably disappea·-ed by the time of replanting and 110

conclusions could be drawn f:-om the experiments. Thorough
cultivation of the soil and the cli. truction of wild oats will aiel
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greatlr ill dridllg OtL the pest. :"O:le of the \'ar:~t:o~, ri]X"lled,
'I'lte growth of fod ler from all \\'ao; fair. :"early all th~ \'arietie~

produced and matured "roasting ears". The ear3 were poorly
filled. Le,.;s than ten J>~r cent were marketable. Stowell's !-:\'er,
green was one of the best.

1896, &:.\<;011 f.l\'"Orahle; soil ill goo:l cO~ld;tkm. Fortytwo
plats representing about 20 \'arie~ie wer~ growa, Pl.lIlted ~1.1~

23rd. The \'arietie~ matured in ~he followi:1g OTd",r:
Aug. 15th to zo~h, Fir,t of All E,\.F.,:Jh~>:) Ex, E.l. ;' ..r·

mont. E:J.. Cory. E3. ~Iaine, Ea. :\la:b!~~le.ld, E:l, . dam"_
Augu~t 25t:l 30th, Farly :'llillll~:iOt:l, Sh:lker',.; E.lrly
Sel).~mber bi. j:h. Cro~by's E:J.rly Tweh'~ Row~j, P.,a~r'~

Excel lor, Rll ....e\' .. Prolific, I',ury'" Hybrid. Bhck :\lexic311,
Early :\Iammo.h.

:--ep.emher .stll loth. Henderson's Red C(}b E,' rbTc a, E. r:
Ikmau7.a, Stabler's E\'ergrecn, :"ew E"erhearing,

September loth 20th ~I:l.mmoth Late, Country Gentl..:mcn,
::'\e Plus ntra. Pee & Kay, Hickox. Stowell <; E"ergreell.

September 20th 30th. Lh'illg~tOIl's E,-ergreen, Egypt;Ul.
Amber Cream.

(;rtl1~t:/'7.'i1k. tH9.l. Leek" Early and "Squaw Com", alia·
tl\"C or local "ariety. matuTed.

1894. T\\'enty-ti"e \'arieties pl:mtcd in :'lIar. Se"cre frost.s of

June loth and 11th. injured the plants, Only a fewe3T_~mattlrecl

and the yield of fodder was light.
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greatly in driving out the pest. NO:le of the varietie3 ripened.
The growth of fodder from all was fair. Nearly all the varietie~

produced and matured "roasting ears". The ears were poorly
filled. Less than ten per cent were marketable. Stowell's Ever

green was one of the best.
r896. S~ason favorable; soil in good condition. Fortytwo

plats representing about 20 \Tarieties wen~ grown. Planted May
23rd. The varieties matured in the following ord r:

Aug. 15th to 20th. First of All, Ea.Fo··dhoc>':, Ex:. E::l. ~Jer

mont, Ea. Cory, Ea. Maine, Ea. MarbleheJ.d, Ea. Adams.
August 25th -30th. Early Minne30ta, Shaker's Early.
Sep~·:>.mber rst.- jth. Crosby's Early Tweh'c Rowed, Potter's

Excelsior, Rus~el's Prolific, Perry's Hybrid, Black Mexican,

Early Mammoth.

Sep ember 5th-roth. Henderson's Red Cob EYE'rgre~n, Ec;<y
Bonanza, Stabler's Evergreen, New Everhearil1g.

September roth-20th. Mammoth Late, Country Gentlemen,
Ne Plus Ultra, Pee &. Kay, Hickox, Stowell's Evergreen.

September 20th-30th. Livingston's Evergreen, Egyptia:l,

Amber Cream.

Grangeville. r893. Leeks Early and "Squaw Corn", a na

tive or local variety, matured.
1894. Twenty-five varieties planted in May. Severe frosts of

June loth and r Ith, injured the plant Only a few ears matured
and the yield of fodder was light.
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1895, Twenty-six \'arieties of Sweet Corn were planted ~Iay

18th. Early ~larblehead ga\"e best results, Seeond best was

Early Adams. The third best was Kew Cory.
1896. About a dozen varie-ties were planted. Early ~larble

head was one of the best. The following notes show' the nlll of
the crop: "Hills, 36 inches by 24 inches; height, 45 inches; av

erage number of stalks (and suckers) in hill, 6; 10 hills gave 34
eolrs. 50 per cellt. were marketable. The twerage length of the
good ears was 6 inches. :\inety per cent. of the marketable ears

\\'ell filled."

Idaho Fal/s. 1895. "Not a \'ery sure crop. Conditions un
favorable to corn, and dimbing cut worms do the rest." Nine
\'arieties planted ~lay 22nd. Adams Early, CO:lIltry Centlemen.
Egyptian, Old COlOIl)', I,ate :\Iammoth, Early Cory, Hickox, Zig
Zag E\'ergree1.l and Shaker's Early. 1\11 were ready for use

AuguSl.16th to 20th.
1896,. Crop destroyed by frost, cut worms and gopher:>.

Nampa. 1894. The follo\\'ing \'arietie;; of sweet com, planted
:\Ia)' !2th, were s~lccessftlly grown. Pee and Kay, Early Cory,
Burb:l.l1ks, Early :\Iaine, GoU Coin, Triumph, L:tte :\Iammoth
Sugar, [mpro':ed Hickox. Red E\'ergreen and Perry's Hybrid.

1895. 1'wentyfollT v3rieties were. grown. Planting was done
:\Iay 3rd. Early :\Iarblehe:ld, Red Evergreen, Perry's Hybrid.
Ex. Ea. Adams and Early llOlUuza are reported as very good.
Fir3t of All, Early ~Iammoth. Burlington Hybrid and Egyptian
were named a-; good \'arieties, Fair varieties were Early Large
Eight Rowed, Country Ge!Jtlemen, Pee and Kay, Potter's Ex,

celsior, Triumph and Stowells E\·ergreea. The poor varietie!>
'were :\Iaromoth Sugar, l\e PIllS l"ltTa, Sh3.kers Early. Early :\!in

nesota and New Corr·

CORX DISHES.

Boiled Crull Com. "Select full grown ears but not lOO hare!.
Prvperdegree of ripeness is determin~d by lesting with the fi;lger
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1895. Twenty-six varieties of Sweet Corn were planted May
18th. Early tIarb1ehead gave best results. Second best ~ as
Early Adams. The third best was New Cory.

1896. _' bout a dozen varieties were planted. Early Marble
head was one of the best. The following note show' the rUll of

the crop: "Hills, 36 inches by 24 inche ; height, 45 inches; ay
erage number of stalks (and suckers) in hill, 6; TO hills gave 34
ears. 50 per cent. were marketable. The average length of the
good ears was 6 inches. nety per cent. of the marketable ears

well filled."

Idaho Falls. 1895. llNot a ,'ry ure crop. Conditions un
favorable to corn, and climbing cut worms do the rest." ine
yarieties planted May 22nd. Adams Early, Co:.mtry Gentlemen,
Egyptian, OLd Colony, Late 1'lammoth, Early Cory, Hickox, Zig
Zag EYergree'.J and haker' Early. --".11 ,vere ready for u~e

,.ugust'16th to 20th.
1896., C op destroyed by fro,:,t, cut worms and gophers.

lVampa. 1894. The following varieties of sweet corn, planted
May 12th, were successLllly grown. Pee and Kay, Early Cory,
Burbank Early Maine, Go1 Coin, Triumph, Late Mammoth

ugar, Impro·:ed Hicko~-, Red Evergreen and Perry's Hybrid.
1895. Twentyfour varietie::. were grown. Planting was done

May 3rd. Early Marblehead, Red Evergreen, Perry' Hybrid,
Ex. Ea. Adams and Early Bonanza are reported as very good.
First of All, Early Mammoth, Burlington Hybrid and Egyptian
were named a~; good varietie,:,. Fair varieties were Early Large
Eight Rowed, Country Gentlemen, Pee and Kay Potter' Ex
cel ior, Triumph and ~owells Evergreen. The poor varieties
-were Mammoth ugar, e P1u. ltra, Shakers Early, arly Min
ne ota and ew Cory.

CORN DISHE .

Boiled Green Corn. "Select full grown ear but not too hard.
Proper degree of ripene s is determined by testing wIth the finger
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l1:lil. 1'h~ milk should e<;cJ.p~ iu a jet and not be thick. Re
mO\'e husks and silk, cook in boiling sa1t~ water. Another way
is to p:lrtially remove the covering pict: off the silk and then reo
place the husks, tring at tip if ll~eiS3ry. Boil as abo\'e directed.
By this me:tho:l the ear.; are 1I0t discolored and much of the fla\'or
is retained."

Suuo/aslt. This dish is composed 01 green com and green
beans (shelled or stringbealls.)

Corn Fr;U~rs. Crate the com, and allow on~ egg and a half
for e\'eT)' cupful, with a tablespoonful of milk or cream, beat the
eggs well, add the com by degrees, b-..atillg \'etT hard; salt to
taste; put a tablespoonful of melted butter to e\'er pint of com; stir
in the milk, and thicken with just enough flour to hold them to
gether -say a tablespoonful for e\'eT)' two eggs. YO:.l may fT)' in
hot lard as you would fritter!;, but a better plan is to cook upon a
griddle, like batter cakes. Test a little first, to see thit it is of
tbe right consistency. -[:~Iarion Harland, Common Sense in tbe
Kitchen. Chas. Scribner & Sons, Kew York.]

Corn OJ'S/us. Crate raw com from CObs; to one C>lp of pulp add
one well beaten egg. one-fourth cup of flour, and season highly
\\;th salt and pepper. Drop by spoonfuls and fT)' in deep fat, or
cook 011 a hot, well greased gTiddle. Ther should be made about
the size of large oysters. ~[Fallllie Farmer, Boston Cooking
School Cook Book, Little Brown & Co., Boston.]

Roas/d Crull Com. Tum back the husks upon the stalk,
pick off the silk, reco\'er with the husk as closely as possible, and
roast in hot ashes of a wood fire. Eat with butter, salt and pepper.
An outing dish.

Corn Soli). Requires one can of corn, one pint of boiling wat·
er, one pint of milk, one slice onion, two tablespoons butter, two
teaspoons flour, one teaspoon salt and a few grains of pepper.
Chop the corn, add water, and simmer twenty minutes; rub
through a seive, scald milk with onion, remove onion, and add
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nail. Th~ milk should e::;c3.p= in a jet and not be thick. Re
move husks and silk, cook in boiling salted water. Another way
is to partially remove the covering pick off the silk and then re
place the husks, tying at tip if nece3sary. Boil as above directed.
By this method the ears are not discolored and much of the flavor
is retained." .

Succotash. This dish is composed ot green corn and green
beans (shelled or stringbeans.)

Lorn Fritters. Grate the corn, and allow one egg and a half
for every cupful, with a tablespoonful of milk or cream, beat the
eggs well, add the corn by degrees, beating very hard; salt to
taste; put a tablespoonful of melted butter to ever pint of corn; stir
in the milk, and thicken with Just enough flour to hold them to
gether-say a tablespoonful for e~ery two eggs. You may fry in
hot lard as you would fritters, but a better plan is to cook upon a
griddle, like batter cakes. Test a little first. to see that it is of
the right consistency.-[Marion Harland, Common Sense in the
Kitchen. Chas. Scribner & Sons, New York.]

Corn Oysters. Grate raw corn from cobs; to one cup of pulp add
one well beaten egg, one-fourth cup of flour, and season highly
with salt and pepper. Drop by spoonfuls and fry in deep fat, or
cook on a hot, well greased griddle. They. should be made about
the size of large oysters.-[Fannie Farmer, Boston Cooking
School Cook Book, Little Brown & Co., Boston.]

Roasted Green Corn. Turn back the husks upon the stalk,
pick off the silk, recover with the husk as closely as possible, and
roast in hot ashes of a wood fire. Eat with butter, salt" and pepper.
An outing dish.

..
Corn Soup. Requires one can of corn, one pint of boiling wat-

er, one pint of milk, one slice onion, two tablespoons butter, two
teaspoon~ flour, one teaspoon salt and a few grains of pepper.
Chop th~ corn, add water, and simmer twenty minutes; rub

. through a seive, scald milk with onion, remove onion, and add
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milk to com. Bind with butter and Rottr cooked together. Sea
SOli with salt aud pepper.-[Fulluie Farmer, Boston Cooking
School Cook Book, Little Brown and Co" Boston.]

Cn'fll ConI Puddillf[. This requires otle quart milk, 5 eggs, 2

tablespoonfuls melted butter, otle tablespoonful of white sugar.
and one dozen ea.rs of corn. Crate the com from the cobs; beat
the wbites and yolks of the eggs sep:1rately. Put the com and
yolks together, stir hard, and add the butter, then the milk grad

ually. beating311 the wbile; next the sugar and lastly. a little snit.
Ib.kf' slowly at first. em"ering the dish for an hour. Remo\'e the
coyer and b;'O\nl fillelr.-{:~\larionHarland. Common Sense in the
Kitchen. ebas. Scribner's, Kew York.]

X II 1. Ct'cnumR.

Ofscriplh't'.-Tbe green or immature fruit of Curumis sati,'us.
an anlJual herbaceous creeping "ine belonging to the Katul"3l Or
der Cuctlrbitaceae. The melons. gourds and pumpkins, belong to

the 5.'\we family.

CII{ltl1'~, Select rich soil (higl': ground preferred on account of
frost). If m:llIure is used it must b~ weIl rotted and mixed with
tbe soil; too much manure near the roots will cause the plants to
bum (drying out the soil.) Hen manure is best. If soil is in
good condition the phnts will do well throughout the dryest sea
son withoul water. With irrigation howe\'er, tbe crop can be in
creased tenfold. A good way to irrigate is to proyide a tin C:UI

for e\'eI)' hill, Place a strip of flallnel or other cloth in the can to
act as :L syphon. Fill the can as required. The water wi11 be

liupplied gradually and wilh economy.
Hills should be at least four feet u]XIrt each way. 'rlm~e or

four dnes per 11i11 are sufficient. Sow S to 10 !leed and thin to
aboye number, Date of planting witl depend UpOIl locality, sea
SOil, etc. In se<'tiol1s where late frost is liable to occur the seeds
may be sown ill hot bed or other protected place and then trans
planted out after all danger is Po'lc;t. The best wny to do this is to
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milk to coru. Bind with butter and flour coo ked together. Sea~

son with salt and pepper.-[Fannie Farmer, Boston Cooking
School Cook Book, Little Brown and Co., Boston.]

Green Corn Pudding. This requires one quart milk, 5 eggs, Z

tablespoonfuls melted butter, one tablespoonful of white sugar,
and one dozen ears of corn. Grate the corn from the cobs; beat
the whites and yolks of the eggs separately. Put the com and
yolks together, stir hard, and add the butter, then the milk grad
ually, beating all the while; next the sugar and lastly, a little salt.
Bake slowly at first, covering the dish for an hour. Remove the
cover and brown finely.--{Marion Harland, Common Sense in the
Kitchen. Chas. Scribner's, New York.]

XIIL-Cuc lUBER.

Descripti~'e.-Thegreen or immature fruit of Cucumis sativus,
an annual herbaceous creeping vine belonging to the atural Or
der Cucurbitaceae. The melons, gourds and pumpkin , belong to
the same family.

Culfure. -Select rich soil (high ground preferred on account of
frost). If manure is used it must b:= well rotted and mixed with
the soil; too much manure near the roots will cause the plants to
burn (drying out the soil.) Hen manure is best. If soil is in
good condition the plants will do well throughout the dryest sea
son without water. With irrigation however, the crop can be i~

creased tenfold. A good way to irrigate is to provide a tin can
for every hill. Place a strip of flannel or other cloth in the can to
act as a syphon. Fill the can as required. The water will be
supplied gradually and with economy.

Hills should be at least four feet apart each way. Three or
four vine per hill are sufficient. Sow 8 to 10 seed and thin to
above number. Date of planting will depend upon locality, sea
son, etc. In sections where late frost is liable to occur the seeds
may be sown in hot bed or other protected place and then trans
planted out after all danger is past. The best way to do this is to
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use old berry boxes, fill thest: with good soil, plaut the seeds and
gi,'c the usual :l.ttelliiou until time of lr:1uspluntillg. Carefully
remo,'C the box :.Illd transfer soil and roots to the pre})ared beds.
Pie<:es of sod may be substituted for the boxes. III han-estillg reo
mO\'e the fruit with knife or sciS90rs. Do not break or trample
lhe \·ines. The work is best done in the bacT p::art of the day.
Ifpiddu are the object care should be gi,'en to de:m picking:
one or two leJt to l;ecome cucumQe;rs soon reduce the Iluml>"'..r of
pickles.

RESl'LTS:

Jlo$£(;ii,:. 1894. Two plantings were made. The first W:l.S in
soil that was plowed wet and consequently was in very poor con
dition. Those plants that surdved did ,-cry well. The secoud
planting was made ;\13)' 31St; these were irrigated. or tweuty
varieties planted, one, \\"est India Gherkin, did lIot germinate.
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use old berry boxes, fill these with gQod soil, plant the seeds and
give the usual attention until time of transplanting. Carefully
remove the box and transfer soil and roots to the prepared beds.
Pieces Qf sod may be substituted for the boxes. In harvesting re
move the fruit with knife or scissors. Do not break Q! trample
the vines. The wQrk is best done in the latter part of the day.
Ifpickles are the object care should be given to clean pi'cking;
one or two left to become cucumbers soon reduce the number of

pickles.

WIlITE PEARL.

RESUL'l'S:

Moscow. 1894. Two plantings were made. The first was in
soil that was plowed wet and consequently was in very poor con
dition. Those plants that survived did very well. The second
planting was made May 31st; these were irrigated. Of twenty
varieties planted, one, West India Gherkin, did not germinate.
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They did fairly well as to quantity of yield. It was impossible to
determine the best \'ariety on this point alone. By taking into
cOllsideration the earliness, prolificacy and quality one might sele::t
Giant White, Everbeanng, Early Cluster, Nichol's l\ledium
Green, and \Vhite Pearl as among the best.

1895. Plant~d April 26th and :'.Iay loth. Thirty varieties

grO\\'II. Kat irrigated portion of crop was fertilized with com
mercial fertilizer colltaining equal ]Xlrts of nitrate of soda, phos
phates, and IUnriateof potash. No definite r"'...sults from treat
memo Best varieties were Green Prolific, Extra Early \Vhite
Spine, Nichols J\Iedium Grecn, Early Green Cluster, and 1'hor
b:lrI\'s Everbearing. This is a very close agreement with the re
sults obtained ill preceding year.

1896. 'l'wenty-six n.rieties groWll. Planted JUlie 15th and
16th. 'rhe earlie,t yarieties were Early Frame, Early Russian,
Early Green Prolific. Some oftbe late \'arieties are New Giant
\\'bite, Japanese Climbing and Cool and Crisp. The largest
yielders are Early Frame (produced 4.4 pounds from one dne),
Snake (producut 3.3 lbs from one \'ine) and New Pickling (pro
duced 2.9 lbs from one yine.) The smallest yield~rs were New
Giant White and Japane.se climbing.

Grall/{aillt!. 1895. Twenty,six yarie~ies planted June 24th.
Best yielders were Green Prolific, Jersey Pickling, LiYillgston's
E\'erbearing, Long Green Turkey, Imp. Long Green, and Extra
Early Russian. Cucumber5 are not considered a sure crop in this
se<:tion.

Idaho Falls. 1895. "Do fairly well here when seme protec
tion against early spring frosts is furnished. \Vould recommend
the following yarieties for general use (from tests made in 189+
and 189S): Extra Barly Green Prolific, Improved Long Green
and Chicago Forcing."

Nampa. 1894. Out oftwel\'e \'arieties grown, the following
were the most prolific bearers: Bx. Early Green Prolific and
Small \rest India Gherkin. Date of planting was May 15th.
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'they did fairly well as to quantity of yield. It was impossible to
determine the best variety on this point alone. By taking into
consideration the earliness, prolificacy and quality one might sele~t

Giant White, Everbearing, Early Cluster, Nichol's Medium
Green, and White Pearl as among the best.

1895. Planted April 26th and May loth. Thirty varieties
grown. Not irrigated portion of crop was fertilized with com
mercial fertilizer containing equal parts of nitrate of soda, phos
phates, and muriate of potash. No definite results from treat-·
ment. Best varieties were Green Prolific, Extra Early White
Spine, ichols Medium Green, Early Green Cluster, and Thor
burn's Everbearing. This is a very close agreemel1t with the re-
ults obtained in preceding year.

1896. Twenty-six varieties grown. Planted June 15th and
16th. The earlie t varieties were Early Frame, Early Ru sian,
Early Green Prolific. ome of the late varieties are ew Giant
\Vhite, Japanese Climbing and Cool and Crisp. The large t
yielders are Early Frame (produced 4.4 pounds from one vine),
Snake (produced 3.3 lb from one vine) and ~ew Pickling (pro
duced 2.9 lbs from one vine.) The smallest yieldcrrs were ew
Giant White and Japanese climbing.

Gra1lge'ville. 1895. Twenty-six varieties planted June 24th.
Be t yielder were Green Prolific, Jer ey Pickling, Li'dngston's
Everbearing, Long Green Turkey, Imp. Long Green, and Extra
Early Russian. Cucumbers are not considered a sure crop in this
ection.

Idaho Falls. 1895. "Do fairly well here when seme protec
tion against early spring frosts is furnished. Would recommend
the following varieties for general use (from tests made in 1894
and 1895): Extra Early Green Prolific, Improved Long Green
and Chi.cago Forcing."

Nampa. J 894. Out of twelve varieties grown, the following
were the most prolific bearers: Ex. Early Green Prolific and
Small West India Gherkin. Date of planting was May 15th.
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1895- "Twenty-seven ,-arteries planted :'.lay 21St, made a good
growth of dnes but ,"cry little fruit set. Kone raised in tbe
neighborhood. "

1896. One variety planted but did not gTow.

OUSERVATIQl"S.

The "Snake" or serpent is so named on attounl of its serpen
tine shape. In its young state it makes ,"ery fair pickles hut rap
idly grows too large for use. \\'iIl grow to a length of J to 4
feet. It is a curiosity

The fruit of the Gherkin is globular in shape, about * inches
ill diameter, and is co\"ered wilh sharp spikes. It is \-ery prolific.
).takes excellent pickles.

The "Japanese Climbing" should be pro\;ded with some form
of trellis.

'PICKLl-:s.-Pick e,-ery other day. L'5e for pickles only the
small ones (!~ inch in diameter and '2 or 3 inches long, or smaller).
t:se while fresh.

CCC1,;:\IBER CATCIl1:'p.-Crale the cucumbers and strain off the
water through a coll:mder. Add six large onions (cho~ fin~)

to a gallon of the grated and strained cucumbers. Add vinegar,
salt, cayenne pepper and horse radish to taste. Bottle it without
cooking.-[;\Irs. Henderson, Practical Cooking. Harpers Bros.,
Xew York.]

FRum Ct!CC~IBl!.RS.-Pnrethe cucmnbers, cut them into slices
about one-sixteenth of all inch thick, season them with salt and
pepper, dip tbem first ill ~gg then ill bread crumbs. Put two
tablespoonfuls of lard or drippings into a frying pall; when browlI
and crisp 011 one sid~, lurn and brown the other. Take out care
fully, drain 011 brown paper, and serve "ery hot.-(~Jrs. Rorer's
Philadelphia Cook Book, Arnold & Co.]

BOILEI) CUCU~IDHRs.-Pare the cucumber, cut into slices half all
inch thick, boil ill &'llted waler with a little dash of vinegar for
tweh'e hours, then serve with Hollandaise sauce (279) or drawn
butter (275.)-[Quick Cooking. Putnam Sons, New York.]
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r895. llTwenty-seven varieties planted May 21st, made a good
growth of vines but very little fruit set. None raised in the

neighborhood.' ,

1896. One variety planted but did not grow.

OBSERVATIONS.

The "Snake" or serpent is so named on account of its serpen
tine shape. In its young state it makes very fair pickles but rap
idly grows too lar:ge for use. Will grow to a length of 3 to 4
feet. It is a curiosity

The fruit of the Gherkin is globular in shape, about X inches
in diameter, and is covered with sharp spikes. It is very prolific.

Makes excellent pickles.
The "Japanese Climbing" should be provided with some form

of trellis.

PICKLES. - Pick every other day. Use for pickles only the
small ones (J/z inch in diameter and 2 or 3 inches long, or smaller).

Use while fresh.

CUCUMBER CATCHUP.-Grate the cucumbers and strain off the
water through a collander. Add six large onions (chopped fine)
to a gallon oflhe gate< aTId strained cucumbers. Add vinegar,
salt, cayenne pepper and horse radish to taste. Bottle it without
cooking.--[Mrs. Henderson, Practical Cooking. Harpers Bros.,
New York.]

FRIED CUCUMBERS.·-Pare the cucumbers" cut them into slices
about one·-sixteenth of an inch thick, season them with salt and
pepper, dip them first in egg then in bread crumbs. Put two
tablespoonfuls of lard or drippings into a frying pan; when brown
and crisp on one side, turn and brown the other. Take out care
fully, drain on brown paper, and serve very hot.-[Mrs. Rorer's
Philadelphia Cook Book, Arnold & Co.]

BOILED CUCUMDERS.-Pare the cucumber, cut into slices half an
inch thick, boil in salted water with a little dash of vinegar for
twelve hours, then serve with Hollandaise sauce (279) or drawn
butter (275.)-[Quick Cooking. Putnam Sons, New York.]
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CRF:J.;:- Ct:CUMIJ"R PICKl.Es.--Qne gallon ofcider ducgnT, one
pound of brown sugar, Olle tablespoon of n.lIspice, one tablespoon
of cloves; one tablespoon of black pepper, one tablespoon 01 mace.
two tablespoons of root ginger, two tablc5poons of celery seed.
twO tablespoons of white mustard, one handful of horse radish.

After it begins to boil, add cold C:lcumbers welt 5O:J.ked. aud boil
until tender enough top;erce with a fork.-[F:l\·orite Dishes. Car

rie \", Shuman, Chicago.]

XIY.-EGG PL.... ST.
Drscriplh·e.-A plant culti,-aled for the egg-shaped fruit. Be

longs to the same family as tomato, pepper, potatoes etc. It be·
ing ruther tender and difficult to grow, it is but a little mOTC than
a stranger in many of our gardens. It certainly deseryes more

attention.

Cllltlln:.-Seed may be sown in hot bed and lransplanted out
after all danger offrost is o,·er. A better way is to sow seed in
their pemHment situation about the middle of May. Ail old lill
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GREEN CUCUMBER PICKLEs.~ne gallon ofcider vinegar, one
pound of brown sugar, one tablespoon of allspice, one tablespoon
of cloves; one tablespoon of black pepper, one tablespoon of mace,
two tablespoons of root ginger, two tablespoons of celery seed,
two tablespoons of white mustard, one handful of horse radish.
After it begins to boil, add cold cucumbers well soaked, and boil
until tender enough to plerce with a fork.--[Favorite Dishes. Car

rie V. Shuman, Chicago.]

XIV.-EGG PLANT.

Descriptive.-A plant cultivated for the egg-shaped fruit. Be
longs to the same family as tomato, pepper, potatoes etc. It be
ing rather tender and difficult to grow, it is but a little more than
a stranger in many of our gardens. It certainly deserves more

attention.

Culture.-Seed may be sown in hot bed and transplanted out

after all danger of frost is over. A better way is to sow seed in
their permanent situation about the middle of May. Ail old tin
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~3.l\ will fum ish protection if frost should come. Plant in hills
about 2 feet apart. Soil must be rich. If plants can be irrigated
so much the better. Liquid manure (made by soaking stable
manure in water; most conveniently done by placing manure in
a gunny S<'lck and suspending sawe in a oo.rrel of water. This
l'ermits the sack to be recharged from tiule to time and preyents
litter from getting into the nozde of the watering can) can be
used to good ad,-anlage.

'·aridiu.-There are ge,-eral \--arieties as determined by the
shape and color of the fruit. 'I'he shape ,-aries from oval to ob
long. III color we have dark purple, scarlet and white.

RESl:LTS.

.I/()Srou~. 189-\. Impro\'ed ~ew York Purple, ripened a few
fruit. The seed were sown in bot bed last of April and trans'
planted out about the middle of June.

1895. Four \"arieties planted. All failed to mature fruit Oil

>l1'COunt of frost.
18C)6. Early Round Dwarf Purple ripened fruit Oct. 13th.

The seed.. planted :\Iay 22d. PI:lOts transplanted July 1st.

Idaho Fa/Is.-Crop may be regardeJ as a failure. Only a few
!'>l>ecimens of New York Purple obtained .

.\'amj>a.-Some \'ery good specimens obtained iU1894. Names
of ,·arieties not reJXlrted.

BROII.ED Eee PUXT.-Cut the Egg Plant in hah-es and
!'>l)rinkle them with pepper, salt, mustard and finely chopped ham,
roll in finc bread crumbs, and broil O\'er a clear fire for about tell
millutes.-[Amy G. Richards, Cookery. E. Renouf, :\Iolltreal.]

f)WiD EeG PUSTS.-Cut the egg plants in Sli~, sprinkle
with pepper, salt and melted butter and stand one hour. Roll ill
egg and bread crumbs, and fry ill butter.

STUIIIIJ{D EGG PLANT.-Cook egg platH fifteen minutes in boil
ing 5.'\1ted watcr. Cut slice from top, and with a spoon remO\'e
pulp, taking care Dot to work too closety to skill. Chop pulp aDd
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can will furnish protection if frost should come. Plant in hills
about 2 feet apart. Soil must be rich. If plants can be irrigated
so much the better. Liquid manure (made by soaking stable
manure in water; most conveniently done by placing manure in
a gunny sack and suspending same in a barrel of water. This
permits the sack to be recharged from time to time and prevents
litter from getting into the nozzle of the watering can) can be

used to good advantage.

Var£eties.-There are several varieties as determined by the
shape and color of the fruit. The shape varies from oval to ob
long. In color we have dark purple, scarlet and white.

RESULTS.

Moscow. 1894. Improved New York Purple, ripened a few
fruit. The seed were sown in hot bed last of April and trans

planted out about the middle of June.
r 895. Four varieties planted. All failed to mature fruit on

m~count of frost.

1896. Early Round Dwarf Purple ripened fruit Oct. 13th.
The seeds planted ~ay 22d. Plants transplanted July 1st.

Ida/zo Falls.-Crop may be regarded as a failure. Only a few

specimens of New York Purple obtained.

Nampa.-Some very good specimens obtained in 1894. Names

of varieties not reported.

BROILED EGG PLANT.~Cut the Egg Pl'ant in halves and
sprinkle them with pepper, salt, mustard and finely chopped ham,
roll in fine bread 'Crumbs, and broil over a clear fire for about ten
minutes.-[Amy G. Richards, Cookery. E. Renouf, Montreal.]

FRIED EGG PLANTS. --Cut the egg plants in slices, sprinkle
with pepper, salt and melted butter and stand one hour. Roll in

egg and bread crumbs, and fry in butter.

STUFFED EGG PLANT.-Cook egg plant fifteen minutes in boil·
ing salted water. Cut slice from top, and 'with a spoon remove
pulp taking care not to work too closely to skin. Chop pulp and
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add one cup of soft stale bread crumbs. Melt two tablespoons of
butter, add oue-half tablespoon finely chopped onion and cook
fi\'e minutes; or tryout three slices of bacon, using bacon fat in
place of butter, add to chopped pulp and bread, season with salt

and pepper, and if necessary moisten with a little water; cook
fi,"e minutes, ~l slightly. and add one beaten egg. Refill egg
plant, CO\'er with buttered bread crumbs, and bake twellty-fiye

mintltes in a hot o\'en.-[Faullie Farmer, Boston Cooking School
Cook Book. Little, BrowlI & Co.]

XV.-ENOIVE.

DcscrijJlhJc.- -A vegetable "ery similar ill general appeamnce
und manuer of growth to lettuce. Its leu\"cs are used for salads.
It is a fu,'orite \'egetable among the French and Germans. It
differs from lettuce in that the leaves of endive are, in their green
stale, bitter and harsh and require blanching before they are fit
to eat.

Cu/lure.-Sow same as lettuce only later in the season.
SOWll plants are liable to rUll to seed ill hot weather.

Early

When
•i
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add one cup of soft stale bread crumbs. Melt two tablespoons of
butter, add one-half tablespoon finely chopped onion and cook
five minutes; or tryout three slices of bacon, using bacon fat in
place of butter, add to chopped pulp and bread, season with salt
and pepper, and if necessary moisten with a little water; cook
five minutes, cool slightly, and add one beaten egg. Refill egg
plant, cover with buttered bread crumbs, and bake twenty-five
minutes in a hot oven.-[Fannie Farmer, Boston Cooking School
,Cook Book. Little, Brown & Co.]

XV.-ENDIVE.

Descriptive.- -A vegetable very similar III general appearance
and manner of growth to lettuce. Its leaves are used for salads.
It is a favorite vegetable among the French and Germans. It
differs from lettuce in that the leaves of endive are, in their green
state, bitter and harsh and require blanching before they are fit

to eat.

Culture.-Sow same as lettuce only later in the season.
sown plants are liable to run to seed in hot weather.

Early
When
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large enough the leayes must be tied together at tops with a soft
string. "he blanching process cuu also be accomplished br 00\"

ering with boords, tiles or thick p.'lper_

1«,.idies. All \"arieties grow well ill this section. The Green

Curled and :\Ioss Curled are the hea\'iest rielders.

R ..:st:LTS:

J/DSl'tr.('.-Three rears experience show that it is no trouble to
secure a crop. If planting is done during April or :\Iar the plants

will run to seed b}' last of August.

{;rollgn:ilk. E\-en Wbite Curled is reported as the best \'ariety_

Moho Falls. It is reported as 1I0t making good growth_

.\'ompa. Poor crop ill 1894.

L'sed onlr for salads. For "&Ilad" recipe, see I.,enuce.

XVI.-COURDS.

Verr poor success has been achie\-ed with this plant. In 1395
a few sl>ecimens of the White Nest Egg \'ariet}' were ripened at
Nampa. As a rule the vines grow \'ery weU, but the season is not
long enough. 'l'his has been the experience at Moscow, Grange

ville and Idaho Falls.
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large enough the leaves must be tied together at tops with a soft
string. The blanching process can also be accomplished by cov

ering "\Yith boards, tiles or thick paper.

Varz'etz'es.-All varieties grow ~ell in this section. The Green
Curled and Moss Curled are the heaviest yielders.

RESULTS:

Moscow.-Three years experience show that it is no trouble to
secure a crop. If planting is done during April or May the plants

will run to seed by last of August.

Grangeville.-Even White Curled is reported as the best variety.

Idaho .Falls.-It is reported as not making good growth.

Nampa.-Poor crop in 1894.

Used only for salads. For ;'Salad" recipe, see Lettuce.

DIPPER GOURD.

XVI.-GOURDS.

Very poor success has been achieved with this plant. In 1895
a few specimens of the White Nest Egg variety were ripened at
Nampa. As a rule the vines grow very well, but the season is not
long enough. This has been the experience at Moscow, Grange

ville and Idaho Falls.
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xvrr. -HERBS.

Dt'scYijJlit'e.-To this group belO:lg a number of plants lrardr~~

re<:ognized as yegetables in the common use of the term, ret of
sufficie:lt importance to entitle tbem to a corner in the family gar~

de:1. 'l"he herb ga.rden Of "p:ltcb" is too oftMl considered a worth
te3S gift or fashion handed down from grandmother's dar. In
e\'cry' well ordered garden there should be a few of the common
herbs. The same conditions conceming care, culti,'ation, etc.•
will answer for a1l.

The site selected sho:.!ld be O".1t of tm: war so that it mJ.y not
be disturbed. As the bed is to be permanent it should be m3de
fertile :and culti\'uted deeply. In sowing classify according to
wbether they are anlluals or perennials. The plants may be
grown from seed but W!lel1C,'er possibe. propagation by root did*
~ioll is much more easy and certain. In autumn before frost the
leayes :md sterns of those de...ired for \\;uter use should begathered.
tied in small bunches and hung up to dry iu an airy room. Where
the seed is desired, it should be allowed to ripen and harvested.

)alany of the herbs ha\'e medicinal \·alue. "'e will discuss on~

Ir those used in rookery.

ANIS!:>. -Anllual. Leaxes used as a g:uuisb. The seeds are
the source of Allic;e oil. This plant grows well and gh'es a good
yield of seed. Seeds should be soaked O\'er night in warm water
and sown thickl)'.

CARAwAv.-Bieuuial. Grown COT the seed. which is used to
impart f1u\'or to cakes. t.:sed by some ill sauerkraut. Sow III

fall. Plants should stand from 10 to 12 inches apart.

CORIAI'DER.-Aullual. Grown for the seed. The leaves are
sometimes used in soups, etc. In this section o.roscow) if sown
in April it will ripen seed ill good season. Plants should be at
least 10 inches apart and rows about 18 to 24 inches apart.

SAGH.-All ever green shrub-like plant. Perennial. Qlle of
the most important of herbs. May be groWll from seeds, but the
easiest way is to obtain cuttings of the roots.
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XVIr.~ HER:BS.

Descripfive.-To this grO"up helong a number of plants hardly
recognized as vegetables in the common use of the term, yet of
sufficient importance to entitle them to" a corner in the family gar
dea. The herh garden or Hpatch" is too often considered a worth
less gift or fashion handed down from grandmother's day. In.
eyery well ordered garden there should he a few of the common
herbs, The same conditions concerning care, cultivation, etc.,
will answer for all.

The site selected should he o:tt of the way sO'that it may not
be disturbed. As the bed is to be permanent it should be made
fertile and cultivated deeply. In sowing classify according to
whether they are annuals or perennials. The plants may be
grown from seed but whenever possibe, propagation by root dhTi-
ion is much more easy and certain. In autumn before frost the

leaves and stems of those de-ired for winter use should be gathered r

tied in small bunche and hung up to dry in an airy room. Where
the seed is desired, it should be allowed to ripen and harvested.

Many of the herbs have medicinal value. We will discuss on
1y those used in cookery.

ANIsE.~Annual. Leaves used as a garnish. The seeds are
the source of Anise oil. This plant grows well and gives a good
yield of seed. Seeds should be soaked over night in warm water
and sown thickly,

CARAwAY.~Biennia1. Grown for the seed, which is used to
impart flayor to cakes, Used by sOl11e in sauerkraut. Sow In

fall. Plants should stand from 10 to 12 inches apart.

. CORIANDER.~Annual. Grown for the seed. The leaves are
sometimes used in soups, etc. In this section (Moscow) if sown
in April it will ripen seed in good season. Plants should be at
least 10 inches apart and rows about 18 to 24 inches apart.

SAGE.-An ever green shrub-like plant. Perennial. One of
the most important of herbs. May be grown from seeds, but the
easiest way is to obtain cuttings of the roots.
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A light dressing or covering of straw should be llsed in winter
Oil the perellnials.

XYIII.-HoRS"; RAI)ISH.

f}~Mriptit~.-Thisis probably one 01 the most neglected of
common garden crops. When time is gh"en in growing the crop
it yields well and the retunJs are equal to any other crop grown,
It can be groWll in almost any section of the state. Besides its
"nine as a condiment. its lea,-es find a place: in the domestic rna.
leria medica as a ,"aluable counter-irritant.

CUl/llTr. For the home garden a few plants placed along the
shady side of the fence \\;U be sufficient,
For the commercial plantation it is nec
essary to proceed on an entirely different
basis. The root being the product sought
the soil must be deep and rich. The plant
is propagated by root cuttings. These
should be about the si~e (in diameter) of
a lead pencil and 4 to 5 inches long. II
the cromls (remoyed top) are planted (a.'§

often addsed) there ,dll be produced a
number of small rootlets instead of one
large TOOt. The crop is ofien grown as
a second crop and after some early
garden crop. Iu tbis section it sbould
be planted out br middle of April.

and it will be readr to use br last of October. Roots
from two year old plants are liable to be boUow and fibrous, caus
ing a Inrge waste and extT::! labor in cleaning.. In preparing for
the market, trim off all the small rootlets, store them from freez
ing and sa,'e for planting next season. In planting out make the
holes with all iron bar, insert thecuttingalld press the ~0i1 around
the cutting. and cO\'er with 3n inch or more of soil. Rows should
be 30 inches apart. The plants should be about 18 inches apart.
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light dressing or covering of straw should be used in wint r

<:>n the perennials.

XVIII.-HoRSE RADISH.

Descriptive.-This is probably -one ot the most neglected of
'Common garden crops. When time is given in growing the crop
it yields well and the returns are equal t-o any other crop grown.
It can he grown in alm-ost any section 'Of the state. Besides its
value as a condiment, its leaves find a place in the domestic ma~

teria medica as a valuable counter-irritant.

Cullure.-FoT the home garden a few plants pla-ced along the
shady side of the fence will be sufficient.
For the commercial plantation it is ne~
essary to proceed on an entirely different
basis. The root being the product sought
the soil must be deep and rich. The plant
is propagated by root cuttings. These
should be about the size (in diameter) of
a lead pencil and 4 to 5 inches long. If
the crowns (removed top) are planted (as
often advised) there will be produced a
number of small rootlets instead of one
large root. The crop is often grown as
a second crop and after some early
garden crop. In this section it should

HORSE RADISH. be planted out by middle of April,

and it will be ready to use by last of October. Roots
from two year old plants are liable to be hollow and fibrous, caus·
ing a large waste and extra labor in cleaning.. In preparing for
the market, trim off all the small rootlets, store them from freez·
ing and save for planting next season. In planting out make the
holes with an iron bar, insert the cutting and press the soil around
the cutting, and cover with an inch or more of soil. Rows should
·be 30 inches apart. The plants should be about 18 inches apart.
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HORSERADISH SAuC£.-'rake three tablespoons of cracker

crumbs, 1 3 Clip grated horse radish mot,}~ cup of milk, three
table<;poons hutter, ,~ teaspoon 5.'\lt and>' teaspoon pepper. Cook
first three ingredients twenty minutes in a double boiler. Add
butter, salt and pepper. [Fannie Fanner, BoStOll Cooking School
Cook Book. Little, Brown & Co., Boston.]

The usual wa.y of prep:nillg the condiment is to mix the fresh
grated root with ,·illegar.

KOIII.R.~BI.

!Jrs£npli;·('. The peculiarity of this cabbage-like plant is the
abnormal del-eloped stem and leaf peti

oles. The enlarged growth is solid and
resembles the fle;;h of tbe Rutabaga.

Culluu. The requirements are about
the same as for cabb:lge. Soil need not
be so rich and the plant will tbri,-e 011
le'iS water than any other member of the
group. "err hardy. The plants should
stand about fifteen inches apart. For table
use the plants must be used wbile young
(2 or 3 inches in diameter). Old plants are
tough and stringy, and are fit only for

KOllUUI. stock feeding,

t 'arit'/iu. Only a few ,·arieties. Early \\'bite Vienna and
Early Purple Vienna. Both are good "arieties. 'I'here is a pref.
erence in (a"or of tbe white one.

RESL'I,TS.

At )Ioscow it has done "ery well each year. In t895 some
"ery large specimens were obtained. At Grange,'ille it is report
ed as tlot doiug well 011 accoullt of aphis.

/daM Falls. Planted ~Iay 28th. HaT\'ested Sept. 20th. Av
erage weight 3' Cl pou·lIds. No difference between the varieties.
The «unlit)· is reported as poor.
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HORSERADISH SAucE.-Take three tablespoons of cracker
crumbs, 7'3 cup grated horse radish root, 3Iz cup of milk, three
'tablespoons butter, 3Iz teaspoon salt and ;i teaspoon pepper. Cook
first three ingredients twenty minutes in a double boiler. Add
butter, salt and pepper.-[Fannie Farmer, Boston Cooking School
Cook Book. Little, Brown & Co., Boston. ]

The usual way of preparing the condiment is to mix the fresh
grated root with vinegar.

KOHLRABI.

DescrijJtz'-ve: The peculiarity of this cabbage-like plant is the
abnormal developed stem and leaf petiJ

oles. The enlarged growth is solid and
resembles the flesh of the Rutabaga.

Culture. The requirements are about
the same as for cabbage. Soil need not
be so rich and the plant will thrive on
less water than any other member of the
group. Very hardy. The plants should
stand about fifteen inches apart. For table
use the plants must be used while young
(2 or 3 inches in diameter). Old plants are
tough and stringy, and are fit only for

KOIJLRABI. stock feeding.

Varieties. Only a few varieties. Early White Vienna and
Early Purple Vienna. Both are good varieties. There is a pref

eren~e in favor of the white one.

RESULTS.

At Moscow it has done very well each year. In 1895 some
very large specimens were obtained. At Grangeville it is report
ed as not doing well on account of aphis.

Idaho Falls. Planted May 28th. Harvested Sept. 20th. Av
erage weight 3_~ pounds. No difference between the varieties.
The quality is reported as poor.
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.\'ampa. All estimated yield of 9400 pounds per acre for Pur·
pIe Vienna, and 9450 pounds per acre for White Vienna, is re
ported.

\\"hite \"ielluu is recommended as best for cooking, and being
more uniform in shape.

Prepare for the table ill same way as tumip. Sometimes sen'·
ed (uncooked) in slices like radishes.

:\: IX.-Lh"TTl'CE.

J)rscrij>liu. This common garden vegetable needs no intro
duction. Its freedom from the ra,'ages of insects and plant di
seases, its easy culture. hardiness and rapidity of growth tend to
make it pollular with the masses.

CuJlJtrt'. Sow as early as possible. Fall sowing is recom
mended for early crop. For succession sow e\'ery 10 days. Soil
:;:hould be rich. The richer the soil the more rapid the growth.
The rapidity of growth \\;11 ha,'e a marked infiuence upon the
character of the product. ,,'bere the "bead" varieties are grown
it is ad\"1sable to thin out or transplant until:1 sufficient distance
between plants is secured,

I "ridiu. 'rhe number of \'arleties are large, The \'arleta]
names and their numerous synonyms are so confusing that a
c1as.'>ificatioll is almost impossible, A classification based upon
color, tendency to head, etc., is ullsafe owing to the local influences
of soil, etc. .\ complete description of each variety is unneces
sary at this time. Perhaps the simplest way to dispose of tbe
matter, is to dh-ide the \'arieties into two groups, \;z:

Group 1. Heads compact,
Group I I. Heads open,

RJo:SULTS:

.1/OSC01tJ, 1894, Best varieties, Black Seeded Simpso11, Silver
Ball, Grand Rapids, The Deacon and Butter Cup.

'l'be Oak-Lea\'ed did not do well.
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Nam}a. An estimated yield of 9400 pounds per acre for Pur
ple Vienna, and 9450 pounds per acre for White Vienna, is re

ported.
White Vienna is recommended as best for cooking, and being

more uniform in shape.
Prepare for the table in same way as turnip. Sometimes serv

ed (uncooked) in slices like radishes.

XIX.-LETTUCE.

Descriptive.--This common garden vegetable needs no intro
duction. Its freedom from the ravages of insects and plant di
seases, its easy culture, hardiness and rapidity of growth tend to
make it popular with the masses.

Culture.-So.w as early as possible. Fall sowing is recom
mended for early crop. For succession sow every 10 days. Soil
should be rich. The richer the soil the more rapid the growth.
The rapidity of growth will have a marked influence upon the
character of the product. Where the "head" varieties are grown
it is advisable to thin out or transplant until a sufficient distance
between plants is secured.

Varieties.-The number of varieties are large. The varietal
names and their numerous synonyms are so confusing that a
classification is almost impossible. A classification based upon
color, tendency to head, etc., is unsafe owing to the local influences
of soil, etc. A complete description of each variety is unneces
sary at this time. Perhaps the simplest way to dispose of the
matter, is~to divide the varieties into two groups, viz:

Group I. Heads compact.
Group II. Heads open.

RESULTS:

Moscow. 1894. Best varieties, Black Seeded Simpson) Silver
Ball, Grand Rapids, The Deacon and Butter Cup.

The Oak-Leaved did not do well.
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1895. Forty-one plats (including synonyms and duplicates)
were sown ApriJ 9 and I I.

As to the comparati,-e earliness of the se,'eral "arieties but yery
little was determined. The difference ill time between many of
the yarieties was so small that it would have no practical bearing
to the grower.

On July 9th and befvr~ ::I1lY of the varieties showed a tendency
to run to seed, average plants were sekcted froUl each ,-arielr and
weighed.

The heaviest stalks were obtained from the following ,-arieties;
Paris Cos. (24 oz.), Perpetual (15 oz.), Chartier (12 oz.), Black
Seeded Simpson (12 oz.), and Trianon Celery (8 oz.)

The lightest stalks were from Yellow Stone Head (I oz.),
Gold Ball (I oz.), Philadelphia Butter (I oz.), Tennis Ball
(I oz.), Oak-Leaved (I oz.), and Buller Clip (I oz.) The
a\'erage weight of all varieties was about 5 oz. per stalk,

'I'he most showy kinds (based on color) were in our judgment,
Grand Rapids (light green; fringed), New York (dark green;
leayes sligbtly crinkled and slightly fringed), Butler Cup (yellow.
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1895. Forty-one plats (including synonyms and duplicates)
were sown April 9 and 1 1.

As to the comparative earliness of the several varieti s but very
little was determined. The difference in time between many of
the varieties was so small that it would have no practical bearing
to the grower.

On July 9th and before any of the varieties showed a tendency
to run to seed, average plants were selected from each variety and
weighed.

COMPACT HEADED TYPE.

The heaviest stalks were obtained from the following varieties:
Paris Cos. (24 oz.), Perpetual ([5 oz.), Chartier (12 oz.), Black
Seeded Simpson (12 oz.), and Trianon Celery (8 oz.)

The lightest stalks were from Yellow Stone Head (1 oz.),
Gold Ball (1 oz.), Philadelphia Butter (1 oz.), Tennis Ball
(1 oz.), Oak-Leaved (1 oz.), and Butter Cup (1 oz.) The
average weight of all varieties was about 5 oz. per stalk.

The most showy kinds (based on color) were in our judgment,
Grand Rapids (light green; fringed), New York (dark green;
leaves slightly crinkled and slightly. fringed), Butter Cup (yellow,
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lea,'es plain). Cold Ball ()'ellow, leaves slightly crinkled), Tom
hannock (reddish tinge, leases slightly crinkled) and Eureka
Ipurple, leaves crinkled.)

1896. Sixty rows or plats, representing about one half as
many nlrieties were grown. ~1:l.Ity of tbese were duplicates and
synonyms. Tbe planting was done April 30th. During the sea·
sou careful notes were taken and a mass of data collected.

That portion of tbe information tbat has a direct bearing upon
the ,-arieties is uow presented. Earliest ,-arieties were Tomban
nock, Early Curled Silesian, ~ew Cabbage, Rawson's Hot House,
Black Seeded Simpson and Grand Rapids.

'The latest ,-arieties were Deacon, Paris Cos, Gold Ball and
Early Wbite Cabbage.

The difference in time betWei':ll earliest and latest "arieties was
only fixe days.

The largest yielders were Early Curled Simpson, Chartier, ~lig

nonette, Xew Cabhage, and Rawson's Hot House.
A few plants in each row were sele-:ted for a heading test and

the balance thinned out to gh'e plenty of room. This metbod
gi'-e5 better resnlts than the old way of transplanting. The best
beads were obtained from Black Tennis Ball} Golden Head, Black
Seeded Butter, Early Wbite Cabbage, Deacon and Wheeler's Tom
Thumb.

The best of the open headed "arieties were Hanson, Early Curl
ed Simpson, and Paris Cos.

Cr01lffe:·ilk. 1895. 'l'hirty-fi,-e ,-arieties grown. Best vari·
eties were Early White Cabbage, California Cream Butter, New
York. :Marblebead, Early Curled Simpson, Philadelphia Butter,
Paris Cos.

Idaho Falls. 'I'hirty-five varieties sown April 23d.
use from r-.fay 28th 10 JUlle 12th. Earliest variety
\Vhite Cabbage; the latest was Grand Rapids.

Varieties recommended for general use are Dem'er Market, fm-
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leaves plain), Gold Ball (yellow, leaves slightly crinkled), Tom
hannock (reddish tinge, leaves slightly crinkled) and Eureka
(purple, leaves crinkled.)

1896. Sixty rows or plats, representing about one half as
many varieties were grown. Many of these were duplicates and
synonyms. The planting was done April 30th. During the sea
son careful notes were taken and a mass of data collected.

That portion of the information that has a direct bearing upon
the varieties is now presented. Earliest varieties were Tomhan
nock, Early Curled Silesian, New Cabbage, Rawson's Hot House,
Black Seeded Simpson and Grand Rapids.

'The latest varieties were Deacon, Paris Cos, Gold Ball and
Early White Cabbage.

The difference in time between earliest and latest varieties was
only five days.

The largest yielders were Early Curled Simpson, Chartier, Mig
nonette, New Cabbage, and Rawson's Hot House.

A few plants in each row were sele,:,ted for a heading test and
the balance thinned out to give plenty of room. This method
gives better results than the old way Qf transplanting. The best
heads were obtained from Black Tennis Ball) Golden Head, Black
Seeded Butter, Early White Cabbage, Deacon and Wheeler's Tom
Thumb.

The best of the open headed varieties were Hanson, Early Curl·
ed Simpson, and Paris Cos.

Grangeville. 1895. Thirty-five varieties grown. Best vari·
eties were Early White Cabbage, California Cream Butter, New:
York, Marblehead, Early Curled Simpson, Philadelphia Butter,
Paris Cos.

Idaho Falls. Thirty-five varieties sown April 23d. Ready for
use from May 28th to June 12th. Earliest variety was Early
White Cabbage; the latest was Grand Rapids.

Varieties recommended for general use are Denver Market, Im-
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proved Hanson, Black Seeded Simpson, Yellow Seeded Butter and

New York ~Iarket.

DUTCHI.;J) LETTUCK.-\\"ush carefully two heads ofIeuuce, sep
arate the leu\'es, aud tear each leaf in two or three pieces. Cut a
a quarter-pound of ham or h:lcoll into dice, and fry until brown;
while hot, add two tablespoonfuls of \;negar. Beat one egg un
til ligbt, add twO tablespoonfuls of sour cream, then add it to the
ham, stir O\'cr the fire one minute until it thickens, and pour.
boiling bot, oyer the lettuce; mix carefully with a fork, and sen-e
immediately.-pIrs. Rorer's Philadelphia Cook Book, Amold &

Co,]

o'.'£s !lEADSD T\'rI<..

Ll<:TTucv. SAI.AD.-Prepare as in preceding recipe. Arrange
the leaves in a salad bowl, the larger lea,·es around the edge and
the light Olles in the center. Sen'e witb boiled dressillg, or Frmr!l

drasiflg, or Sligar, saIl and ~'inegar. to taste, Lettuce should be
~n'ed cool. fresh and crisp, Ne\'er cut it as that causes the
lea\'es to wilt quickly; tear them apart.-[Mfs. Lincoln's Bost01l

Cook nook, Roberts Bros,]

XX.-~I EI.ONS.

(/I) WATBR MilLoxs.-ln the warmer section;;; of the state
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proved Hanson, Black Seeded Simpson, Yellow Seeded Butter and

ew York. Market.
DUTCHED LETTUCE.-Wash carefully two heads of lettuce, sep

arate the leaves, and tear each leaf in two or three pieces. Cut a
a quarter-pound of ham or bacon into dice, and fry until brmvn;
while hot, add two tablespoonfuls of vinegar. Beat one egg un
til light, add two tablespoonfuls of sour cream, then add it to the
ham, stir over the fire one minute until it thickens, and pour,
boiling hot, over the lettuce; mix carefully with a fork, and serve
immediately.-[Mrs. Rorer's Philadelphia Cook Book, Arnold &

Co.]

OPEN HEADED TYPE.

LETTUCE SALAD.-Prepare as in preceding recipe. Arrange
the leaves in a salad bowl, the larger leaves around the edge and
the light ones in the center. Serve with boiled dressing, or French

dressing, or sugar, salt and vinegar, to taste. Lettuce should be
~erved cool, fresh and crisp. N ever cut it as that causes the
leaves to wilt quickly; tear them apart.-[Mrs. Lincoln's Boston

Cook Book, Roberts Bros.]

XX.-MELONS.

(A) WATER MELONS.- In the warmer sections of the state



Kleckley's Sweets was
Early was inferior when

(J8 ';lIes) produced 28 melons
weight 8 pounds. Largest speci-

93

tb:s crop does very well. At high altitudes where the season is
short it is not a certain crop.

C{(/llIr~. Select the warmest land. :\Iake it as fertile as pos
sible with weU rotted manure. Plant in hills 4 to 5 feet apart
each way. Eight or len .sao(I.s should be planted in a hill. When
tba plants h:we gro""11 to a fair size (",heu tbird and fourth lea,-es

•
appear) thin out to three or fonr plants. \\"hen the sea9011 is
short some time mar b:: gained by p131ltiug in small boxes III the
hot bed and tr3nsplanl:ng wht>n all danger of frost is past.

RIo:Sl'LTS.

.Ifosaru.'. :\lelol1s were planted in t89~, 5, and 6. The first
two rea,s the dlles made a \;gorous growth and set abundance
of fruit; none ripened on account of frost.

In 181)6 three rarietie:; were grown. Ripe fr.lit was obtained
from each.

Quali(I'. Fordhook Harly was bst.

second be-;t. The quality of Phinney's
<'Ompa~ with the other two_

ridds. Phinney's Early, 19 hills (38 ,iues) produ~ 48 mel
01lS weighing 317 pounds: average weight 6 pounds. Largest
specimen weighed lopounds.

Fordhook Early, 19 hilts (38 ,-ines) produced 45 melons weigh-
ing 39J pounds: a,"erage weight, 9 potmds. Largest spedmell
weighed 15 pounds.

Kleckler's Sweet, 19 hills
weighing 219 pounds; a,'erage
men weighed 12 pounds.

Compara/h,t: Ear/illus.

Fordh()(}/.: Ear'.)'. ripe Sept. 1st; Phinney's Early, ripe Sept. 5th:
Kleckler's Sweet, ripe Sept. 8th.

Gran./[i't'illt:. 1895.-Se\'eral \-arieties planted but no fruit
ripened.

Idaho Falls, 189-l 'I'weh'e \'arieties planted but 110ne matured.
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t111s crop does very well. At high altitudes when~ the season is
short it is not a certain crop.

Culture.-Seled the ~~armest land. Make it as fertile as pos
sible with well rotted manure. Plant in hills 4 to 5 feet apart
each way. Eight or ten see!ls should .be planted in a hill. When
tha plants have grO\~'n to a fair size (when third and fourth leaves

•:appear) thin out to three or four plants. When the seaSQn is
short some time may be gained by planting in small boxes in the
hot bed and transplanting when all danger of frost is past.

RESULTS.

Moscow. Melons were planted in 1894, 5, and 6. The first
two yeai:S the vines made a vigorous growth and set abundance
'of fruit; none ripened on account of frost.

In 1896 three varieties were grown. Ripe fruit was obtained

from each.

QualifJI.--Fordhook Early was best. Kleckley's Sweets was
second best. The quality of Phinney's Early was inferior when

compared with the other two.

Yields. Phinney's Early, 19 hills (38 vines) produced 48 mel~

ons weighing 317 pounds; average weight 6 pounds. Largest
specimen weighed 10 pounds.

Fordhook Early, 19 hills (38 vines) produced 45 melons weigh~
ing 393 pounds; average weight, 9 pounds. Largest specimen

weighed 15 pounds.
Kleckley's Sweet, 19 hills (38 vines) produced 28 m.elons

weighing 219 pounds; average weight 8 pounds. L-argest speci~

men weighed 12 pounds.

Comparative Earliness.

Fordhook Early, ripe Sept. 1st; Phinney's Early, ripe Sept. 5th;

Kleckley' s Sw~et, ripe Sept. 8tb.

Grangeville.-1895.-Several varieties planted but no fruit

ripened.

Idaho Falls.-1894-Twelve varieties planted but none matured.



.\'omj>a, 1894 Four "arieties planted May 10th. "ick's
Early, Kentucky ',"onder, Cuban Queen and Hoosier King ga,'e
fair results, Kentllcky "'onder, was best; Cuban Queen, ~econd,

1895. Thirty-nine \'arieties planted ::\lay 13th, Earliest ,-ari
etie.; were Co!e's E::.rly, (S.:pt, 1St): Ferry's Peerless, (Sept. 5th):
Phinney's Extr3. Ear1r, (~ept. IIth)i and Turkish Dwarf (Sept.
15th); The remainder of th05e 'producing fruit are reported as
ripe on $eft. 24th, Moss, Apple Pie, Orange, Sweet Heart, Light
Icing, Florida F:l.\'orite, and Chri"tmas did not produce fruit,

Be.'it )ielders were Black Spanish, Green and Gold, CUb:1.I1
Queen, Kentucky Wonder, ::\Iammoth IrOIl Clad, \"ick's Extra
Early and Hoosier King.

1896- Seed obtained from best specimens ripened in 1895, was
used this year. Among the best were Ferry's Peerless. Cole's
Early, Impro\'ed Long Dixie, Green and Gold, Hungarian Honey,
Turkh'h Dwarf, Call1l01l Ball, \'ick's Extm Early, Kelltuck~'

Wonder, Hoo,jer King, Cuban Queen und Vick's Early.

(II) i\lusJ.: i\lnol\"s.

,l!(}SCQ,,', Althongh growlI each year we ha\'e been unable to
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lVampa.-I894--Four yarieties planted May loth. Vick's
Early, Kentucky Wonder, Cuban Queen and Hoosier King gave
fair results. Kentucky ~Tonder, was best; Cuban Queen, ~econd.

1895. Thirty-nine yarieties planted May 13th. Earliest vari
eties were Cole's Early, (S"'pt. 1St); Ferry l s Peerless, (Sept. 5th);
Phinney's Extra Early, (0ept. 11th); and Turkish Dwarf (Sept.
15th); The remainder of those 'producing fruit are reported a
ripe on Sept. 24th. Boss, Apple Pie, Orange, Sweet Heart, Light
Icing, Florida Favorite, a~ld Christmas did not produce fruit.

EXTRA EARLY HYCKENSACK MUSK MELON.

Best yielders were Black Spanish, Green and Gold, Cuban
Queen, Kentucky \Vonder, Mammoth Iron Clad, Vick's Extra
Early and Hoosier King.

1896. Seed obtained from best specimens ripened in 1895, wa
used this year. Among the best were Ferry's Peerle Cole'
Early, Impro,:ed Long Dixie, Green and Gold, Hungarian Honey,
Turkish Dwarf, Cannon Ball, Vick's Extra Early, Kentucky
Wonder, Hoo..Jier King, Cuban Queen and Vick's Early.

(B) MUSK MELONS.

Moscow.-Although grown each year we have been unable to



ripen the fruit. In
:lblllldallce of fruit.

each ca~e we ha\'e ha1 \'i~oi\):h dne;, and
In 1895 the yi~ld wa~ enorm~:H.

Xett!'d Gem,
O;age and

(;rall,([(';·iltl'. Sone ripened.

Id.lM Falls. -St"asoll too short.

,\'amp.1. 1894. -Beit \'arietie;: O.;3ge. £3r1y
j'j da'He:l a<; fir;t in qU3lity but i; uo!~:1 a; sm 111.
:\Iolltreal :\Iarket are equaL

1895. Thirty-two \'arietie~ grown. Plante::!. :\1ay 14th. Ear
ly Gre~n Fle3h. ripene:l S.:pt. 5th: :\Iiller's Cr~].m X,ttm~g, Sept.
9th. 'I'he.,~ a!d two ot:ter \'arietiei (Ex. £1. H'lC:'::!H3Ck, and
Oiant Chicago :\1arket) ar~ rep:>rt~rl a~ .he b.:st yieller..;.

1896. B~tter results were s:!Curd. th31t in predo~h ye:tr. This
is probably due to the u.;e of c;eed sa\'ed fro:n melO:lS of the 1895
crop. The following were of excellent quality and bore quite
freely: :\Iiller's Cream Sutmeg, (be~t) E3rly Green Fleshed,
Giant Chicago :\Iarket, Banana lIud \\'1tite Jap311.

PICKLIOD \VATER :\1F.I.Ox RIXIl. Take tbe illller rind of a
fresh water melon. cut illto strips, and boil for twenty minutes in
\"inegar, to e\'ery quart of which is added three ]:Iotmel'S of s:lgar.
3 h311(lful of stick dml3lllon, one spoonhtl of elm'es, 3ud one 01
allspice. [Quick Cookillg. Pulnam Son's, ~ew York.]
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rip~n the fruit. In each case we haye had yigo.co:1S Yilie3,' and

abundance of fruit. In 1895 the yield was enormO:13.

Grange'ville. - None ripened.

Id!:lho Falls.-Season too short.

Nampa.-1894.--Best varieties: 03age, Early Netted Gem,
is classed. as first in quality but is noted as sml11. 03age and

Ylontreal M8:rket are equal.
1895. Thirty-two varieties grown. Planted May 14th. Ear

ly Gre~n Flesh, ripened Sept. 5th; Miller's Cream N~ltmeg, Sept.
9th. These and two other varieties (Ex:. El. H1.c',{cnsack, and

Giant Chicago Market) are reported as the best yielders.

BAY VIEW MUSK MELON.

1896. B2tter results were securci than in previous year. This
is probably due to the u;.,e of seed saved from melons of the 1895
crop. The following were of excellent quality and bore quite
freely: Miller's Cream l' utmeg, (best) Early Green Fleshed,

Giant Chicago Market, Banana and White Japan.

PICKLED WATER MELON RIND.-Take the inner rind of a
fresh water melon, cut into strips, and boil for twenty minutes in
Yinegar, to eyery quart of which is added three pounds of sugar,

a handful of stick cinn3.mon, one spoonful of cloves, and one ot
allspice.--[Quick Cooking. Putnam Son's, New York.]
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Spiced or pickled ,nntaloupes are prepared ill 5..1.me way as

spiced peaches.
Tbe Citron (nol the true citron) is a variety of water melon

used exclusively Cor preserdng.

CITRON" PRESJ;Rn~s.-The citron can be pared, cored. and

sliced or cut iuto faucy shapes with cutteT3 made CO'!' the purpose.
To six pounds of the citron use six pounds of sugar, four lemons,
and a quarter of a pound ofginger root. Put the slices of lemon
into a presen-ing kettle. and boil them for half an hour, or until
tbey took dear, ill a little dear ,vater, then drain them. S:we
the water, and put tbe slices iuto another dish with a little cold

water; co\'er them, and let stand QI;er night. In the moming
wrap tbe rool ginger (bttlisd) ill a thin mu..lin doth: boil it in
three pints of clear water until the water is bighlr fla\'ored, then
ro:mo\'C' tbe bag ofgillger, puh-erize the loaf sugar and add it to
the ginger water in the pres~n"lng kettle. When the sugar is all
dissolved. set it O\'er the fi:-e. bo::l and skim. Add the citron and
lemon juice, cook until all the pi.eces are trnn5JXlrent. Put in
jars and cover with the s}'mp. -pin;. Hender30l1'S Practical
Cooking. Harper Bros., ~ew York.]

XXI.-QoA.

Ducriptit't'. This plant is rather out of place ill this section.
Its home is in the South. At this altitude the sed will not rip::n
unless the season is \'ery f:worable. The pan used is the imma
ture seed pods. These are made into soup, salad, etc.

CIf/Illre. Select wann soil of high fertility. Seed must not be
I;QWll until all danger from frost is past. As the seed is lmrd it is
better to soak itO\'er night in warm water. A few stalks will
IlUpply all that a family ofa\'erage size will use. Hills should be

::I.t least two (eet ap....lrt. Two plants in a hill are sufficient.

RESULTS.

11/0$(0'"&. 1894. Plants killed by frost.

1895. As far as tbe production of the pods was concerned the
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Spiced or pickled ~antaloupes are prepared 111 same way a
spiced peaches.

The Citron (not the true citron) is a variety of ~Tater melon
used exclusively for preserving.

CITRON PRESERVES.-The citron can be pared, cored, and
sliced or cut into fancy shapes with cutters made for the purPose ..
To six pounds of the citron use six pounds of sugar, four lemons,
and a quarter of a pound of ginger root. Put the slices of lemon
into a preserving kettle t and boil them for half an hour, or until
they look dear, in a little clear water, then drain them. Save'
the water, and put the slices into another dish with a little cold
water; cover them, and let stand Dvet' night. In the morning
wrap the root ginger (bruised) in a thin muslin cloth; boil it in.
three pints of clear water until the w ter is highly flavored, th~n

remove the bag of ginger, pulverize the loaf sugar and add it to
the ginger water in the pres~rving kettle. When the sugar i all
dissolved, set it over the fire, boH and skim. Add the citron and
lemon juice, cook until all the pieces are transparent. Put in
jars and covet with the syrup.-~[Mrs. Henderson's Practical
Cooking. Harper Bros., ew York.]

XXL-OKRA.

Descriptive. -This plant is rather out of place in this section.
Its home is in the South. At this altitude the seed will not rip~n

unless the season is very f2.vorable. The part used is the imma
ture seed pods. These are made i11to soup, salad, etc.

Culture. Select warm soil of high fertility. Seed. must not be
sown until all danger from frost is past. As the seed is hard it is
better to soak it over night in warm water. A few stalks will
supply all that a family ofaverage size will use. Hills should be
at least two teet apart. Two plants in a hilt are sufficient.

RESULTS.

Moscow. 1894. Plants killed by frost.

1895. As f.ar as the production of the pods was concerned the
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experiment was successful. Plants made good g~owth and were
yerr producth·e. The While Veh-et is a good yariety.

181}6_ Seeds failed to germinate.

Idaho Falls. 1894- Reported as failed.

~\'ampa. Failure.

GeMilQ (OKRA) SoUP.-f'ry three rather thin slices of salted
pork: and three onions in the same fat. Fry also a chicken of
medium size. after whkh put pork, onions, chicken and a balf

pound of lean ham into a dinner kettle containing four quarts
of boiling water. When the mixture begins to boil, add olle
quart of gumoo, the corn cut from two ears, three tomatoe!>, and
two very small red peppers. Add boiling water as needed and
'Cook slowly five or six houTs, after which strain and serve with
bread "crullcbers" cut in dice.-[F:wor1te Dishe§, Carrie V. Shu
man, Chicago.]

Okrn may be cut into thin slices and dried for use ill winter,
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experiment was successful. Plants made good g~owth and were
very productive. The White Velvet is a good yariety.

1896. Seeds failed to germinate.

Idaho Falls. 1894. Reported as failed.

Nam,pa. Failure.

Gl,M130 (OKRA) Soup.-Fry three rather thin slices of salted
pork; and three onions in the same fat. Fry also a chicken of
medium size, after which put pork, onions, chicken and a half

OKRA.

J)ound of lean ham into a dinner kettle containing tour quart
of boiling water. When the mixture begins to boil, add one
quart of gumbo, the corn cut from two ears, three tomatoes, and
two very small red peppers. Add boiling water as needed and
cook slowly five or six hours, after which strain and serve with
bread "crunchers" cut in dice.~[FavoriteDishes, Carrie V. Shu..
man, Chicago.]

Okra may be cut into thin slices and dried for use in winter.
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BOiLIm 0"11..\. The Okra sho111d be fre"h and tender. \\"a"h
it, and then cut off the stems. The pods are so :;ticky that cafe
must be taken to amid break;lIg them. else it will be difficull to

get them perfectly clean. This is why they sho:.!ld be wa"hed
before the stems are ren:o\·ed. Put them into a stew JXlIl. and
CQ\"er wi,h a liberal allowance of water. For each quart of okrn
put ill alxmt three ounces of salt pork. Hail for on~ hour or even
longer, unless it be tender by that time. \\-hell cooked, pour off
the water and seaSOll with salt. Sen"e hot. If you object to pork.
cook the okra ill clear water. 3ud when done se.1...."O:: with sal. a::<1
bUller. plis.. Parloo's Rite-hen Comp:lllioll. Estei f; LallT:at.
Bostol1. ]

0:-10:-.

Cuder thi .. head will be discussed the se\'cra! vegetables similar
in character tbat belong to Ihis bmil)", d7.: Onion. Carlic find
Leek. The onion hi the m03t important memb~r,

CII/lurl'. Sele<:t the !>e<;t soil for this crop, Pr~ferel1ce is give;1
to fertile, s:1lIdy soil. Select clean land, \\'ith uny soil thec\llti
\'atio11 ml1~t be thorough and a mellow seed bed prO\,jded. Sow
seed thickly in rows wide ellough f?r cultivation .. Sowillgshol1ld
b~ IIlHI~ u,e1rly aip:>nible. F.ll1s;)O\"jn:5i;r,::pJn~.l:lif.l\'or,\bl~
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BOILED OKRA.--The Okra should be fre::h and tender. V\·ash
it, and then cut off the stems. The pods are so sticky that care
must be taken to ayoid breaking them, else it will be difficult to
get them perfectly clean. This is why they sho:.Jld be washed

before the stems are removed. Put them into a ste"" pan, and
coyer with a liberal allowance of "vater. For each quart of okra
put in about three ounces of salt pork. Boil for one hour or even
longer, unless it be tender by that time. When cooked, pour off
the water and season with salt. Serve hot. If you object to pork,
cook the okra in clear water, and when done seaSO:l with salt a:"d
butter.-[Miss Parloa's Kitchen Compa11ion. Este3 c.: Lauriat,
Boston.]

YELLOVI/ GLOEE DANVEH.

ONION.

Under this head will be discussed the several vegetables similar
in character that belong to this family, viz: Onion, Garlic and
Leek. The onion is the m03t importan t memb=r.

Culturc.-Select the best soil for thi crop. Preference i given
to fertile, sandy oil. Select clean land. With any soil the culti
vation must be thorough and a mellow seed bed provided. 'Sow
seed thickly in rows wide enough f?r cultivation. Sowing should
b~ mlCle a3 euly a ~ p)";3ible. FJ.ll sJ',vin 'Y i; rcpnt:d a:; favorable
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in t.his section. l'se fr~"h seed: \'ita1i~y of old seed is poor. If
the gro:.llId !>:l.ke3, bre3k the crust with harrow or small iron rake.
Thin a~ the plallto:; ~row until a di<;tance of 3 or -4 inches between

plautj is secured. Keep
the onion well eO\-ered

with soil during ~row·

ing season. At harvest
rem:>ye tb~ onion, allow
to drrin SUIl, trim and
spread out under shelter
to dry.
Rl::SL"LTS•

.I/oso)<.'. IS9-l. Earli
~t variety was \'aughn's
Pearl. It is a small white

a.n W"T1'U" n;LI> ,-ar:ety ~e;;irable for ear·
ly u--e. \':ng!.lIl's While Clobe and Red Globe were \-erygood
r:e:der,.;.

1i:i9j. Thirty.fo.:r\'a.
rieties planted Aprilll.

The following \'arieties
were nmong the best, \'iz:
(0) Green Ollio:1S- Ex
tra Early Pearl, Early
Barletta and Early Red
Glohe. (6) :\Iature
Onions Sih'er King,
Silver Skin, :\Iammotb
Pompeii, Red Victoria,
Red \\"ethersfield and
Yellow Dam"ers.

WUIT!;: l'OllTU(;AL.

1896. Twenty varieties grown. Planted June 14. 'J'he ger
mination "~ry low in some varieties. Yield in all "urieties low.
Best yielders were Red Victoria, Prizetaker, Sih"er King, GianI
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in this section. Lse fr~sh seed; "dtality of old seed is poor. If
the groand bake3, break the crust with harrow or small iron rake.
Thin as th:: plants grow until a distance of 3 or 4 inches between

plants is secured. Keep
the onion well covered
with soil during grow·
ing season. At harvest
remove the onion, allow
to dryin sun j trim and
spread out under shelter
to dry.
RESULTS.

i11oscoZ£'. 1894. Earli
est variety was Vaughn's
Pearl. It is a small white

variety desirable for ear
ly use. Ya'..1ghn's \Vhite Globe and Red Globe were Yerygood
yielders.

1895. Thirty-four\'a
rieties planted Aprilr I.

The following varieties
were among the best, yiz:
(a) Green Onions-Ex
tra Early Pearl, Early
Barletta and Early Red
Globe. (b) Mature
Onions - Silver King,
Silver Skin, Mammoth
Pompeii) Red Victoria,
Red Wethersfield and
Yellow Danyers.

WHITE PORTUGAL.

r896. Twenty varieties grown. Planted June 14. The ger
mination very low in some varieties. Yield in all varieties low.
Best yielders were Red Victoria, Prizetaker, Silver King, Giant
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Broad
WIIITB P"AII~.

Best yarieties are:

R0CC3 and Red Wethersfield.
Gr.lllgn·i1k.- Same list as gh'en ab::n-e will answer for thissectioll.

/dahoFafls.-"Haye been
unable to mature all of any
,-ariety, but have secur:<l
some fine specime-Ils of the
fo~lo\\-i1\g "arieties: YeUow
Dan,·en. \\·ether~field.

Early Red Globe, Bermuda
bl:md \,-hite, and \\'hite
0ueen. The..;:e are the
most promi3illg ,-arieties."

PICKLED 0:-10:-5. Peel
carefully, by sc:lldillg, small
o:lious: drain: place in ~lt

and water, lIot too strong.
for forty-eight hours; then
drain again until dry. Put
together one-half pint of

L""". milk and one-half pint of
water. Place the small onions in it and allow them to scald, not
boil. or they will be softened. Remo,-e, rinse in cold water and

drain. Place in a jar and
pour over them white
wille dnegar, wilh a tit
tle mace and small red
peppers; 110 dark spice.

-[Fa"orite Dishes, Car
rie \". Sherman, Chica
go, 1\1.]

I.1'lu~ ...'I'his vegetable
does fairly wen in all sec,
liOl1S. Where the soil is
too rich it is inclined to run to top.
Scotch and Large )Iusselburg.



WHITE PEARL.
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Rocca and Red Wethersfield.
Gr~~ngc'l·ille.-Samelist as given ab::>ve will ans'wer for this section.

Idaho Falls. -- ' 'Have been
unable to mature all of any
variety, but have secur:xl
some fine specimens of the
fo~lowing yarieties: Yello'w
Dan vers, Wethersfield,
Early Red Globe, Bermuda
Island vVhite, and White
Qlleen. TheEe are the
most promising varieties."

PICKLED ONIONS.-Peel
carefully, by sCJ.lding, small
onions; drain; place in salt
and water, not too strong,
for forty-eight hours; then
drain again until dry. Put
together one-half pint of

LEEK, milk and one-half pint of

water. Place the small onions in it and allow them to scald, not
boil, or they will be softened. Remove, rinse in cold water and

drain. Place in a jar and
pour over them white
wine vinegar, with a lit
tle mace and small red
peppers; no dark spice.
-[Favorite Dishes, Car
rie V. Sherman, Chica

go, Ill.J
LEEK.--This vegetable

does fairly well in all sec
tions. Where the soil is
too rich it is inclined to run to top. Best varieties are: Broad

Scotch and Large Musselburg.
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CARt.lC.- Rather indifferent success has attended our experi
ments with this ,-egetable.

XXII. PAHSNIl'.

Culrimted for the root.

Cu""r~.- Requires a deep, rich soil for the proper de\"elopmenl
of the rool. Sow ill rows 30 inches apart. Seed should be scat
tered thickly and the plants thinned until a distance of about 6 to
8 inches is between each plant. Gi,-e plenty of culth-atioll and
keep the tops of roots em"ered with soil.

In autumn han-est the crop and store in root cellar and keep
fresh by throwing some moist soil over the pile. If the roots cau
be left in the ground until cold weather sets in, the qualit)" is im·
proved by freezing.

REsl"LTS:

.lIosar•••• 1895. Fonr \-arietles planted April 20th. But ,-ery
little difference could ~ detected between the \"'3.rieties as to shape
or quality of the roots. The "Hollow Crown" is recommended.

1896. Three \"arieties phmted June 15th, Average weight of
roots were as follows: Impro\--ed Gurnsey, 8 ounces; Hollow
Crown or Abbot's Improved Long Smooth, 4.6 ounces; Early
Short Round French, 3 ounces.

The Impro\'ed Gurnsey is best 011 account 01 yield and unifor
mity of roots, The only objection to it is that the roots grow to
great depth and requires considerable labor in han-esting, and the
losS owing to the breaking of the root is large.

General statement for Grange\-ille, Idaho Falls and Nampa,
'j'!le same \'arieties hrl\-e been grown at these places and the re
sults are practically the same.

PARSNIP l~IUTTERS.-Pllta pint of flour into a seh'e, and add
to it I ~1 teaspoons of baking powder and a scant teaspoonful of
snit. ~lix thoroughly, and rub through the seh-e. Next, beat
two eggs till light, and after adding a pilltofmilk to them, stir the
mixture into the flour. Follow with the addition of apillt ofcold
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GARL·IC.- Rather indifferent success has attended our experi

ments with this vegetable.

XXII.-PARSNIP.

Cultivated for the root.

Culture.-Requires a deep, rich soil for the proper development
of the root. Sow in rows 30 inches apart. Seed should be scat
tered thickly and the plants thinned until a distance of about 6 to
8 inches is between each plant. Give plenty of cultivation and
keep the tops of roots covered with soil.

In autumn harvest the crop and store in root cellar and keep
fresh by throwing some moist soil over the pile. If the roots can
be left in the ground until cold weather sets in, the quality is im
proved by freezing.

RESULTS:

Moscow. 1895. Four varieties planted April 20th. But very
little difference could be detected between the varieties as to shape
or quality of the roots. The "Hollow Crown" is recommended.

1896. Three varieties planted June 15th. Average weight of
roots were as follows: Improved Gurnsey, 8 ounces; Hollow
Crown or Abbot's Improved Long Smooth, 4.6 ounces; Early
Short Round French, 3 ounces.

The Improved Gurnsey is best on account of yield and unifor
mity of roots. The only objection to it is that the roots grow to
great depth and requires considerable labor in harvesting, and the
loss owing to the breaking of the root is large.

General statement for Grangeville, Idaho Falls and Nampa.
The same varieties have been grown at these places and the re
sults are practically the same.

PARSNIP FRITTERS.-Put a pint offiour into a seive, and add
to it I;h teaspoons of baking powder and a scant teaspoonful of
salt. Mix thoroughly, and rub through the seive. Next, beat
two eggs till light, and after adding a pint ofmilk to them, stir the
mixture into the flour. Follow with the addition of a pint ofcold

:
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